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PREFACE.
AN epitome ot the following pages was first delivered,
as a Lecture, in connection with the Young Men's
Mutual Improvement Society, Clowes• Chapel, Jarratt
Street, Hull, and afterwards at Gravesend, Kent.
The lectures were well attended, and seemed to give
considerable pl~ t.o the •udience8; and on the
last OCCMion three ponnds were collect.ad t.owards the
formation of a Free Circulating Library. The writer
has frequently been :requested to give the Lecture, at
different places, but the 1tate of his health woold not
allow him to comply.
While gathering material& for the following pages,
many people h&ve said, wit.h a aa.rdonic 8lllile, "Who
would trouble themselves about Gipsies ? Is is not
puerile to do BO ?" I have inTariably answered, in
the words of Terence, an ancient philosopher, "I am
a man, and whateTer concerns humanity concerns
me." Or in the still nobler words of Paul :-"I am
a debtor both to the Greeks, and to the Barbarians ;
both to the wise and the unwise." The Gipsies are
a people I have thought a great deal about from
childhood ; during fourt.een yesrs of itinerant life I

iv
have often met them encamped in green laneR and on
the verge of barren moors, and hnvfl, on many occnsions, spoken to them about things spiritual and fltfl1·nal. I have never met with either insult or impertinence from them ; but.often their upturned faces and
tearful eyes A~ve bespoken their readiness to listen
to the word of lite.
The writer ackuowledges his obligation to the
following works: - "The Gipsies of Spain," by
George Borrow ; " Hoyland's Survey of the Gipsies ;"
"The Gipsies' Advocate," by Rev. James Crabb;
"Notices concerning the Scottish Gipsies," contributed to the Edinburh Magazine, 1817-18; "Life of
the Rev. Jamee Crabb;" "Memoir of the Rev . John
Baird ;" " English at Home," by Alphonse Esquiros;
"Researches into the Physical History of Mankind,"
by S. C. Prichard, M.D., &c. &c. From these works
the author has drawn many of his facts;· though he
is not aware of having quoted any sentence without
using the recognized insignia of'literary theft, namely,
inverted commas.
Whether our work excites the curiosity or prompts
the religious zeal of the reader, we commend it to hie
careful attention, and trust he will find it worthy of
something more than a mere passing glance or cursory perusal. .
HENRY WOODCOCK.

'

8, Shep-pey Place, Grat·esend, Kmt,
f uly 28th, 1865.
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CHAPTER I.
TIIEIR CLAIMS.

" Aro they not men, though knowledge never shed
Her quickening bee.ms on each neglected head ?
Are they not men, by sin and suffering tried ?
Arc they not men, for whom the Saviour dk'<i ?"

are but few tribes of the human race which
have not received more attention from the thoughtful
and benevolent than the Gipsies. They have been in
Europe more than four hundred years, during which
time they have mingled with its varied inhabitants
and been subject to its different governments; and
yet, by the majority of the people, less is known of
their intellectual, moral, and religious condition, than
of the tribes who traverse the mountains of Circassia,
the jungles of India, or the deserts of Arabia. By
many people the Gipsies are held in derision and
contempt. Their minds are fully made up to brand
them as irreclaimable vagabonds, and having formed
their opinion they naturally lay stress upon those
facts which support their own views, and totally
ignore those which are opposed to them. They have
one unvarying shade of black for settin'l, fo"'I'.\.~ ~~
THERE
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character of these wandering tribes. Even professing Christians know but little about their" brethren,"
the Gipsies, and hence, their sympathy for them is
very weak, and their efforts to benefit and save them
few and infrequent. With a more accurat-0 knowledge of their origin, character, and the peculiar and
untoward circumstances in which, for ages, they have
been placed, there would assuredly arise new opinions
concerning their character and claims, and more urgent efforts to bless and elevate, to christianize and
save them. Every heart ought to throb with compassion for them, and be filled with regret on account
of the neglect, scorn, and sufferings which they have
so long endured. And it is refreshing to know that
a few savans, moralist.a, and Christian philanthropists
have pushed their way into the Gipsies' camp to decipher the life, manners, and customs of those we
knew not before, and who have truthfully rendered
an account of their researches and adventures.
Amongst these, the Rev. James Crabb, Grellman,
Hoyland, Borrow, and the late Rev. Mr. Baird,
occupy a prominent place, and to their worka w~
shall be largely indebted in the following pages.

Tin:

:nP~n. s.

CHAPTER II.
TIIEIR lIISTORICAL EPOCHS !-TJIE
GIPSIES.

CO~TtNENTAL

" Hast thou not noted on the by-way side,
Where aged saughs lell.U o'er the lazy tide,
A vo.grant crew, far straggled through the glndC',
With tritles busied, or in slumbers lnid ;
'fhoir children round them lolling on the grass,
Or postering with their sports the patient ass ?
-'l'ho wrinkled beldarue there you may espy,
And ripo young maiden with tho glassy eyo:Men in their prime-a·~tl striplings dark and dun,
Scathed by the storm and freckled with tho suu :
'!'heir swarthy huo and mantle's flowing fold
Bespeak tho remnant of a r11co of old :
Strange are their annals !-list and mark them wellFor thou ha.dt much to hear and I to toll."-Hon.

lT is almost incredible how numerous these people
are, and how widely dispersed through Asia, Africa,
and most of the countries of Europe. According to
the lowest calculation, in England they amount to
12,000; in Spain 40,000 ; in Hungary 53,000; in
Transylvania 17,000; in Wallachia and Moldavia
200,000 ; in Southern Russia about 17,000; and in
other countries 50,000. On the continents of Asia and
Africa there are said to be 300,000 of these wanderers.
So that could the Gipsies be brought together in one
vast body they would form a kingdom of 700,000
inhabitants ;-a number equal to the entire population.
of tho united provinces of Holste\u. \U\.~ ~~~=~~\.'ti, ,
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for the possession of which Austria, Prussia, Germany, and Denmark, are sacrificing thousands of lives
and millions of treasure.
In Sir Thomas Brown's famous work, " Vulgar
Errors," we meet with the following account of their
arrival in Europe, a.bout 400 years ago.-" They were
first seen in Germany in the yeo.r 1409. In 1418
they were found in Switzerland ; and in 1422 they
made their appearance in Italy. They were first seen
in l!'rance on the 17th of August, 1427."
Their first appearance and pretensions were somewhat remarkable. " They travelled in numerous
hordes, under leaders who assumed the titles of Kings,
Dukes, Counts, or Lords of Lesser Egypt, and they proclaimed themselves Christian pilgrims who had been
expelled from that country by the Saracens for their
adherence to the true religion."
" The Bologne Chronicle states, that the horde
which arrived in that city, on the 18th of July, 1422,
consisted of about one hundred men, the name of
whose leader, or duke, as they termed him, was
Andrews."
Grellman learnt from many old writers, and from
the various edicts respecting them still preserved in
the archives of every state in Europe, that the people
believed that they were real pilgrims and holy persons ; and this procured for them not only toleration
but safe conducts in many places. Indeed, they
carried about with them passports and seals from the
Emperor Sigismond, and other princes, and especially
from the Pope of Rome, by means of which they were
empowered to travel through the papal countries,
under his patronage for the space of seven years.
"On August 17, 1427," says an old French Chronicle,
to Paris twelve penitents, as they called them-namely, a duke, an earl, and ten men-all
eback, and calling themselves Christians." ...
hey had been wandering five years when they
&
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came to Paris; firRt, the principal people, twelve in
number, as above narrated, and soon after the commonalty, about one hundred, or one hundred and
twenty, reduced from one thousand or twelve hundred, which was their number when they set out
from home, the rest being dead, with their king and
queen. They were lodged by the police out of the
city at Chapel St. Denis. Nearly all of them had
their ears bored, and one or two silver rings in each,
which they said were esteemed ornaments in their
country. The men were black, their hair curled; the
women remarkably black, all their faces scarred, their
hair black ; their only clothes a large old shaggy
garment, tied over the shoulders with a cloth or cord
sash, and under it a poor petticoat. Jn short, they
were the poorest miserable creatures that had ever
been seen in France ; and notwithstanding their
poverty, there were among them women, who, by
looking into people's hands, told their fortunes ; and,
wliat was worse, they picked people's pockets of their
money."
Soon after their seven years pilgrimage came to a
close they began to be watched with a jealous eye,
and it soon became manifest that instead of holy pilgrims, they were a set of profligate and thievish impostures who had often under pretext of safe conducts,
committed all kinds of excesses among the people who
had fostered them. Their presence came to be dreaded;
they were looked upon as the pests of society and as
too dangerous to be allowed a place in civil communities.• Regarding them as hordes of Canaanites,
deserving neither consideration nor mercy, the various
• There were exceptions to this state of things. In Hungary
many of them seem to have had recourse to legitimate means of
subsistence, being employed in the working of iron. " This
occupation," ea.ye Mr. Grellma.n, "appea.rs from old writings, to
have been a. favourite one with them." In proof of this, he <!.,."'-"'"'"
the following la.w ilsued by the king ()t "\!:11.n'E'.,~~ \.n "\.llo'll'<> ·.-~""""'-
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governments were imddenly filled with a mistaken
zeal against th~jr obliquities and sent bodies of men,
armed with the instruments of destruction, to drive
them from all the principle states of the continent.
King Ferdinand of Spain, issued an edict for their
OOJtermination in the year 1492. In France, an edict
for their expulsion was passed in 1561, and all governors of cities were ordered to drive thepi away
with .fire and sw01·d. In ] 572 they were forced to
retire from the territories of Milan and Parma. They
were not permitted to remain unmolested in Denmark ;, for the Danish law specifies :-" The Gipsies,
who wander about everywhere doing great damage to
the people by their thefts, lies, and witchcraft, shall
be taken into custody by every magistrate." In
Sweden an imperative order for their banishment was
issned in 1662, and repeated with additional severities
in 1723, nnd again in 1727. They were excluded
from the Netherlands, under pain of death by Charles
V., and afterwards by the United States in 1582.
llnt the greatest number of sentences of exile have
been pronounced against them in Germany. The
first was issued in the year 1500 and reads thus : " By public edict to all ranks of the empire according
to the obligations umlcr which they are bound to us,
and the holy empire, it is strictly ordered that in
future they do not pennit the said Gipsies, siuce there
is authentic evidence of their being spies, scouts, and
convcycrs of intelligence, betraying the Christians to
the 'l'urks, to pass or remain within their territories,
nor to trade, neither to grant them protection nor convoy. And that the said Gipsies do withdraw themsel vos before Easter next ensuing, from the Germ:!.n
every officar and subject, of whatover rank and condition, do
nllow to 'l'homas Polg:i.r, leader of bvcnty-five tents of wandering
Gip3ics, free Nsid<•ncc everywhere, and on no account to molest
l1i11• or hi,; pee pie; because they bad prepared military stores for
bishop 8igismur.d of Funfkirchen."

IWihe
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dominiOJ'lS ; entirely quit them, nor suffer thelllflelves
to be found therein : as in case they should transgress
after that time, and receive injury from any person,
they shall have no redress, nor shall such person be
thought to have committed any crime." (Hoyland,
p. 65.) Similar laws were issued in 1530, 1544, and
in 1577.
But in_ consequence of the inefficient state of the
police and the favour with which the Gipsies were
regarded by the poor with whom they mingled, and
who helped them to evade the public edicts, they continued to increase; nor was any country that had
once admitted these wanderers again able to get rid
of them. When vigourously prosecuted by any government on account of their crimes and depredations,
they generally withdrew for a time to the remote
parts of the country, or crossed the frontiers of a
neighbouring jurisdiction :-only to return to their
accustomed haunts and habits as soon as the storm
passed over.
It was not until the reign of the Empress Theresa,
and in the year 1768, that there 'vas adopted a more
humane and conciliatory policy :-a policy which
sought to humanize and elevate these wandering outca.'!t.s, and qualify them for the enjoyment of the rights
and privileges of good citizens. Accordi11.g to the
laws she issued, they were prohibited " from dwelling in huts or tents ; from wandering up and down
the country ; from dealing in horses ; from eating
animals which died naturally, and carrion, and from
electing their own judge. They were to cease conversing in their own language and to use that of the
c<JUntries in which they had chosen to reside.-A few
months were allowed them to quit their Gipsy manners and life and to settle like other inhabitants, in
cities and villages ; to build decent houses and to
follow some reputable business. They were to secure
Boors' clothing; to commit themselv~~ \.~ \\'-~ ~~~-
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tection of some territorial superior, and live regularly."
(See Hoyland, p. 68.)
These regulations were well calculated to ameliorate the conditiun of the Gipsies, and to promote the
welfare of the state ; but they were not put into execution ; nor were the Gipsies in the smallest degree
benefited by them. Hence, in tl1e year 1773, more
rigid measures were adopted for their reformation.No Gipsy was allowed to marry unless he could prove
that he was in a condition to support a wife and
children. Those who had families had their children
taken from them by force, and removed from all intercourse with the Gipsy race. And these severe
laws were in two or three instances caITied into execution. At Fahlendorf, and elsewhere, all the children
of the Gipsies, above five years old, were carried away
in waggons, during the night of the 21st of Deceruher,
1773, by overseers appointed for that pm·pose, in
order that at a distance from their parents or relations,
they might be usefully educated, and become accustomed to work. The inhabitants who were willing
to receive and bring up these children were paid
eighteen guilders yearly from the government. Early
on the morning of the 24th of April, 1774:, the children of the Gipsies which had been growing up from
December of the foregoing year were again removed
from the same places, for the purpo•e of being put
under the sa::ne course of discipline as the others.
Among those taken away on this occasion was a girl
fourteen years old, who was forced to be carried off
in her bridal dress. She tore her hair for grief and
rage, and was quite beside herself with agitation; but
she recovered a composed state of mind, and two
years after obtained permission to accomplish her
marriage.
There was something unnatural in the attempt of
the government to tear the children from their parents, and compel them to associate with and be
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educated by strangers. Hence, the reader will not
be surprised to learn that there were not more than
two or three places, where an attempt was made to
put these laws in execution.
In the year 1782, the emperor Joseph issued a law
for the reformation of the Gipsies in Transylvania.
That the provisions of this law were at once humane
and judicious in no ordinary degree is evident from
the following abstract :-With respect to religion,
1. " 'l'hey must not only be taught the principles of
religion themselves, but early send their children to
school. 2. Prevent, as much as possible, their children running about naked in the roads and streets,
thereby giving offence and disgust to other people.
3. In their dwellings, not to permit their children to
sleep promiscuously by each other, without distinction
of sex. 4. Diligently attend at Church, particularly
on Sundays and holidays, to give proof of their chris.
tian disposition. 5. Put themselves under the guidance of Christian teachers, and conduct themselves
conformably to the rules laid down by them. With
regard to their temporal conduct and better mode of
living, they were hound, 1. To conform to the custom
of their country in diet, dress, and language ; consequently to abstain from feeding on cattle which have
died of distempers ; not to go about in such unseemly
dresses, and to discontinue the use of their own particular language. 2. Not to appear any more in large
cloaks which are chiefly useful to hide things that
have been stolen. 3. No Gipsy, except he be a gold
washer, shall keep a horse. 4. Also, the gold washer
must refrain from all kinds of bartering at the annual
fairs. 5. The magistrates of every place must be
very attentive that no Gipsy waste his time in idleness ; but at those seasons when they have no employment, either for themselves or any landholder, to
recommend them to some other person with whom
they shall be compelled to work for hire. ~- ~\)..~~
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are to be kept. particularly to agriculture ; therefore,
'7. It is to be observed, where possible, that any territoria.J lord, who takes any Gipsy under his jurisdiction
do allot them a certain piece of ground to cultivate .
.S. Whoever is remis in his husbandry shall be liable
to corporal punishment. 9. They shall be permitted
·to amuse themselves with music, or other things, only
when there is no field work for them to do."
"Such," says Grellman, "were the regulations
adopted by the Emperor Joseph II. for the purpose
-of civilizing and rendering good and profitable subjects, upwards of 80,000 of miserable wretches, i~,10rant of God and virtue."
THE E:sGLISH GIPSIES.

The Gipsies seem to have made their appearance
'in England about one hundrecl years after they were
known on the Continent, or about the year 1512. In
a book, published in 1612, to deteet and expose the
:art of juggling and legerdemain, we meet with this
-description of them.-" This kind of people, about a
nundred years ago, beganne to gather an head, at the
fust heere, about the southerne parts. And this, as
1 am informed, and can gather, was their beginning:
-Certain Egyptians, banished their country, (belike
not for their good conditions,) arrived heere, in Eng1and, who for quaint tricks and devices, not known
·hcere, at that time, among us, were esteemed, and had .
in great admiration ; insomuch that many of our
English Loyterers joined with them, and in timo
learned their craftie cozening. The speach which
they used was the right Egyptian speach with whom
-our Englishmen conversing at last learned their language. These people, continuing about the country
and practising their cozening art, purchased themselves great credit among the country people, and got
~ much by palmistry, and telling fortunes; insomuch
-"'bey pitifully cozened poor country girls, both of
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money, silver spoons, and the best of their apparelle,
or any good they could make. They had a leader of
the name of Giles Hather, who was termed their Kiny;
and a woman of the name of Calot wns called QuP.en.
'l'hese riding through the streets on horseback, and in
strange attire, had a prettie traiue after them."
At first no official notice was taken of these wandering bodies, and they were tacitly allowed to increase and extend at will. But in process of time
their numbers and deeds attr:1cted the attention of
government, which passed several restrictive laws
against them. According to the statute of the 22nd
of Henry VIII. " they were commanded to quit the
realm and not to return under pain of imprisonment
and forfeiture of their goods anJ chattels, and upon
their trial for any felonies which they may have committed they shall not be entitled to trial by jury."
But these laws, like many issued by the continental
sovereigns, seem to have been powerless; fur the
Gipsies continued to increase both in numbers and
crime. Hence, the severity of the law against them
·was increased in the twenty-seventh year of the same
reign. It readi! thus :-" It is hereby ordered that
the said vagrants, commonly called Egyptians, in case
they remain one month in the kingdom, shall be proceeded against as thieves and rascals; and on the importation of any such Egyptian, he (the importer),
shall forfeit forty pounds for every trespass."
From this it is evident that the Gipsies were so
much in r-equest in our land as to "induce some of
our countrymen to import them from the continent,
or at least to encourage their imigration to this island.
The importation of this people must have been prevalent from some cause, to require parliamentary interference, and even a fine to prevent it, of such an
amount as forty pounds, which, according to the
relative value of money would, at the present time
be equal to a large sum." (Hoyland \l· Sl..)

J
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During the same reign, the Gip;;ies were so dangerous to the morals and comfort of the country that
many of them were sent back to Calis. In the roll
of expenses of the 25th of Henry's reign there is an
entry of thirty-seven pounds, ten shillings and seven
penct> having been paid for one shipment of Gipsies
to Calis.
'l'he above pains and penalties, however, did not
effect the end proposed. " 'Vhat numbers were executed on these statutes you would wonder ;" says the
quaint writer we have quoted above, "yet, notwithstanding, all would not prevail, but they wandered
as before uppe and downe, and meeting once in a
year at a place appointed ; sometimes at the Peake's
Hole in Derbyshire, and other whiles by Ketbroak
in Blackhea.th."
The following regime was introduced during the
early part of Elizabeth's reign:-" If any person,
being fourteen years old, whether natural born subject or stranger who had been seen in the fellowship
of such persons (the Gipsies), or had disguised himself like them, should remain with them one month
at once, or at several times, it should be felony without benefit of clergy."
'l'hese laws, however, failed to suppress the Gipsies ;
for during the latter part of Elizabeth's reign their
number is said to have exceeded 10,000, and they
afterwards inerea11ed to 18,000.
"Eighty years ago the Gipsies had their regular
journies, and often remained one or two months in a
place, when they worked at their trades. And as
access to different towns was more difficult than at
the present day, partly from the badness of the roads,
and partly from the paucity of carriers, they were
considered by the peasantry, and by small farmers,
of whom there were great numbers in those days, as
very useful branches of the human family ; I mean
the industrious and better part of them. At that period
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they usually encamped in the farmers' fields, or slept
in their barns ; and not being subject to the driving
system, as they now are, they seldom robbed hedges ;
for their fires were replenished with dead wood procured, without any risk of fines or imprisonments,
from decayed trees and wooded banks."
The aristocracy and the middle classes-, no less
than the farmers and peasantry, showed themselves
kindly disposed towards these tawny wanderers.
Towards the close of the eighteenth century their
establishment at Norwood excited 8'.l much curiosity
that, according to l\lr. D..x:ldington's Diary, "on June
28th, 1750, the Prince and Princess of Wales, Lady
l\Iiddlesex, Lord Bathurst, Mr. Parcton, l\1r. Daddington, and I~ady Torrington (lady in waiting), went in
private coaches to Norwood Forest to see a settlement
of Gipsies."-(Gentleman's Mag. 1801.)
It is not easy to ascertain their exact number in
England at the present time. Some say there are
not more than 9,000, while the Editor of "The Boole
and its Mission" raises them to 18,000. The truth
probably lies about midway between these figures.
The chief tribes now existing in our land arc the
Stanleys who are found in the New Forest; the Lovells
who traverse the suburbs of Landon ; the Coopers
who have selected Windsor Castle as their rendezvous;
the Hernes who make the northern counties, and
especially Yorkshire, the scene of their peregrinations ;
and lastly, the Smiths, who occupy East Anglia.
The conduct of our goverment towards these poor
wicked wanderers during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries was such, that neither humanity nor
piety can look upon without a blush . For the right
of society to punish those whom it has not sought to
instruct and reform admits of doubt. And within
the writer's recollection, they were regarded as outcasts and vagrants, whom children were wont to hoot,
and constables drive from the parish bounds. But
it is now too late to rPbuke tnl.'I\>.~ \\~,~~'!'. <:>'\. ~~-

j

..
ki111l11<'NH, fi,r tl1t• adnr11-numt. of t.he:n, at lt
l11we g-01u• wl11•1·., die C<'n11nrt·s of the living
rt·111·h tlu·m. \r.. ( 'llll only hope that tho cc:in1
ollr con11trY111t·11 tnwur1ls them in the future will
i;o1110 (•0111j1.. 11:::: t ion for the St-'Orn, neglect, an
trl.'aL! 11c 11 f. of t.Ji u pu11t.
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It. i11 prohahlo t.hat tho Gip11ies entered Scotlar.
Hl!ort :.ime afh'r they had first pitdiecl their t.ents
ollr country. "'l'ho northern mmmtains, which p:
tcl'trnl the Hallie races from tho swor<l of invade1
conl<l not raiim an obstaclo to the new nomadic i1
vu.der11." J<'or a.while they appear to hu.vo tmjoye.
110mc degree of indulgence, owing, tloubtloss, to tht
11tratag-om hy which tho authorities were complet.el'
<lceeiv0<l. In tho 28th year of James V. (1.540), s
writt under tho privy seal was issued in favour ol
"Julmne }'tJ,Q, Lord u.rul Earl of !Jittfo Byypt." It
enjoined nll mngi11tra.tcs and officers to support bu
(Johnno J<'aa) authority in compelling ,; his clan to
conform to the laws of Egypt," u.n<l in punishing
thom if they rebelled against him . . Despito these
laws, sevoral of his followers revolted from his jnrisdfotion, "robbed him of <livers sums of money, jewels,
claiths, and other goods, and on nao wiao would pass
ha.me with him ; howbeit he was bidden anJ remained
oflang time upon them (wo.ited for them long), and
is bounden and obliged to bring ho.mo with him all
them of his company that aro alive, and ane t.estimonial of them that are dead." Johnno pretended
• " On Tueed&y rooming 1cven Gipsies were chargro, before
tho Rev. Uria.h Tonkin, at Hayle (Cornwall), with sleeping wider
tenta, and wore co.ch committed to twcuty-onc du.ya' impri.iion.
mcnt in the county gaol, with hard labour. Tho party colll!i.iitcd
of mother and six children, aged 20, 16, lo, 13, 10, a.nd 8 ycara."
-Manchester Eamminor, May, 1864.
t A copy of the original writ in tho Scottish language may be
nr1•n in th1• 1':11i11h1wgh )lnnthl~· Mni,'llzim• 1817-18.
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that some of his rehellious followers were countcuanccd by the "king·s officer~," on which at.'Ctmnt he
could neither apprehmd them nor induce them to
return, compla.iuing- at the same time that he had already sustained "heavy 1la.magcs" and run the risk
of "losing his heritage" if he returned to Egypt
without them. 'l'hc government was imposed upon
by this pretence,• a.nd tl10 m11.g"istratcs were enjoined
to support the authority of the ·•Count of Egypt"
a.nd lend him an hand in "reducing his refractory
subjects to order." A charge was given to all tho
••king's lieges, not to molest John Faa. or his corn-·
pa.ny in their lawful business, within tho realm, in
their passing," while masters of vessels and mariners
were specially ordered to receive them when they
shall be ready to g-o "forth o/ the rl·alm to the parts
beyond the sea." Johnno a.111.l his clans did not go
beyond the sea. For during the next year this selfstyled" Earl of Egypt and Captain o/ the Gipsies"
was found guilty, with twelve of his men, of a.murder
committ.ed at 'l'ynt.own; yet so effectually had he impressed the government with the idea of his being
"Lord and Earl of Lesser Egypt" that he obtained
pardon for himself and hie accomplices. We hear no
more about the return of "Earl Johnna" and his
eompa.ny to their own country. But from an act
issued from the lords of the council ten yea.rs after
• In Germany they succeeded in impoeing upon the pooplo
the beliof of their very apocryphal dignity, which they uaumed
during their Jiycs, and recorded upon their tombs, as appears:
f'rom three epitaphs quoted l1y Dr Weissenbruch. One is a conTent
at Stambach, and recorded tha.t on St. Sabastian's eve 1445,
"died Lord Panuel, Duke in Little Egypt and Baron Thrschhorn
in the ame land." A monumental inllcription at Bautmer record.I the death of " the noble Earl Poter of Leuer Egypt, in
1463," and a third at Pfcry as late as 1498, announces the death
of the "high born Lord John, Earl of Little Egypt, to whoee·
aoul God be gr.icious and mcrciful."-Edinbtirgh Montht<J M~ .,.
1818.
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(1551), it is evident that the Gipsies had lost crerlit
with the Scottish government. The privileges formerly
granted are revoked, and the act pronounces a sentence of banishment upon the whole race at thirty
days warning, and under the pain of death. During
the next fifty years, the Gipsies spread themselves,
like a swarm oflocusts, over the mountains and glens
of Scotland, and neither property nor life was safe.
Severe laws were from time to time issued for their
suppression, but in vain. 'fheir crimes and depredations continued to increase, and in the year 1603,
the lords of the privy council deemed it necessary to
issue a proclamation banishing the whole race out of
Scotland for ever, under the severest penalties. This
law commanded the "vagabonds, sorcerers, and commonly called Egyptians, to pass forth out of the realm
and never to return to the same under pain of death."
The same law empowered any of his majesty's subjects to apprehend, and execute them " as notorious
and condemned thieves." But in the face of this law,
and in spite of repeated reprehensions from the privy
council, many people, the rich as well as the poor,
continued to afford shelter and protection to the proscribed Gipsies, and several officers of justice were
severely reprimanded for delaying to execute justice
upon them, and for troubling the council with petitions on their behalf. While these laws were being
issued, the Gipsies took refuge in obscure places in
the country, committing thefts, murders, deceiving
the peasantry, by telling fortunes, using charms, and
other juggling tricks. 'l'he government became more
stringent and merciless in its rule, and many Gipsies
were driven to exile, imprisonment, torture, and
death. In the space of five years twelve men and
eight women were put to death simply because they
were Gipsies. And in 1636 an act was issued
empowering the sheriff of Haddington to pronounce
sentence of death against as many of the Gipsies as
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were men, and against as many of the women as had
no children. The men were to be hanged and the
women drowned, and such of the women as had children were to be scourged and burnt on the cheek.
These are fair specimens of the sanguinary proceedings adopted against the Gipsies. Still they flourished,
mult.iplied, and became more desperate in their deeds.
Like their partners in calamity, the Jewish people,
they derived a more intense nationality from their
sufferings. It is well known that the Jews have
n.lways found a kind of contra.band protection from
the higher classes of society to whom they have made
themselves useful. But the Gipsies, on the contrary,
connected themselves, for mutual defence, with the
outcasts of the community, from whom they received
sympathy and help, and whom famine, oppression, or
war, had deprived of the ordinary means of subsistence.
For many years a band of 100,000 beggars, led on by
Gipsies, went prowling about Scotland. 'l'hese gangs
were much the same sort of rendezvom1 as the cave
of Adullam in the old Jewish times. It might ha"Ve
been said of the Gipsy leader as of DaYid,-" Every
one that is in distress, and every one t.h at is in debt,
and every one that is discontented, gn.ther themselves
unto him." The peasantry were exposed, for years,
to all the raids and violence of these confederated
vagabonds. In bands of from fifty to one hundred
they used to visit villages and hamlets, and forcibly
rob and plunder houses, rookeries, barns, and stalls,
or extract from the people pecuniary or other considerations. A piece of coin, a pewter dish, a silver
spoon imprudently exposed at a village fair, or a fowl
running about a fa.rm yard, sometimes drew upon the
owner the hand of the assassin. A gang of these
Gipsies once broke into a house at Pennycuck while
the greater part of the family were at church. Sir
John Clerk, the proprietor, sought to protect himself
by .firing from one of the windows upon the robbers,

e
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who fired in return. By a kind Providence one of
them while straying through the house in search of
plate and other portable goods, began to ascend the
steps of a very narrow torret. When he had got
some height, his foot slipt, and to save himself from
falling, the ;nimble Gipsy caught hold of a rope which
hung convenient for the purpose. It proved to be the
bell rope, and the fellow's weight in falling set the
alarm bell ringing, and startled the congregation, who
were assembled at church. They instantly rushed to
rescue the proprietor, and succeeded in capturing some
of the Gipsies, who wtlre executed. A written account
of this daring assault is kept in the records of the
family. They also revelled in the wildest excesses.
At country weddings, markets, burials, and other
public occasions, gangs of them, women as well as
men, might be seen perpetually drunk, cursing, blaspheming, and fighting.
" The progress of time and increase both of tho
means of life and the power of the law, gradually reduoed this dreadful evil within much narrower bounds.
These wandering hordes became few in number and
many were entirely rooted out. Still, however, enough
remained to give occasional alarm and constant vexap
tion. Some rude handicrafts were entirely resigned
t.o them, particularly the art of trencher making, of
manufacturing horn spoons, and the whole mystery of
the tinker. To these they added a petty trade in the
coarser sort of earthenware. Such were their ostensible means of livelihood. Each tribe had usually
some fixed place of rendezvous which they occasionally
occupied and considered as their standing camp, and
in the vicinity of which they generally abstained from
depredations. 'I'hey had even talents and accomplishments which made them occasionally useful and entertaining. Many cultivated music with success ; and
the favoured fiddler or piper of a. district was often to
be found in a Gipsy camp. They understood all out-
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door sports, especially otter hunting, fishing, or finding game. In winter the women told fortunes ; the
men showed tricks of legerdemain, and theso accomplishmonts often helped many a weary or a stormy
evening in the circle of the favoured house. The
wil<lncss of their character and the indomitable pride
with which they despised all regular labour, comman<lcd a certain awe, which was not diminished by
tho consideration, that these strollers were a vindictive race, and wore restrained by no check, either of
foar or consc,-icnce, from taking desperate vengeance
upon those who had offended them. These tribes
were in short the Parias of Scotland, living liko wild
Indians among European settlers, and like them,
judged of rather by thoir own customs, habits, and
opinions, than as if they ha.cl been members of the
civilized part of the community. Some hordes of them
yet remain, (1818) chiefly in such situations as afford
a ready escape either into a waste country, or into
another jurisdiction. Nor a.re the features of their
character much softened. Their numbers, however,
are so greatly diminished that, instead of 100,000 it
would now, perhaps, be impossible to oollect above
500 throughout Scotland." (Edinburgh Magazine.)
About seventy years ago great numbers of Gipsies,
in small parties of twos and threes, used to cross the
Forth at Queensferry. People knew not from whence
these stragglers came. Indeed, these banditti were
pledged to tell no one whence they came or with
whom they were connected. They seldom returned
at the passage at which they crossed northward.
They were in general well dressed, carried cudgels
in their hands, and their pockets generally contained
sharp pen knives of the keenest edge, with which
they used to cut out pocket books and purses of the
people in the fairs, when they could not secure these
articles by slight of hand . With these knives they
used sometimes to fight in close combat.
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They ustd to stay at a public hou..<:e in Xorth
Quecn&ferry, at that rime well known for its excellent
accommodation, and which was eagerly thron,,,<Ped by
all cla&&E!S of society. Here, as many as fourteen
would meet after their depredations at fairs, to divide
their plunder. They would eat and drink the best in
tho house, and were regarded by the landlord as
arnon~st his best customers. They were perfectly
inoffensive and remarkably ciru. They never robbed
the keeper of the inn, nor any of its lodgers, nor did
they plunder in the immediate neighbourhood. Anything on the premises might ha¥e been safely entrusted to the care of these Gipsies. The servants
welcomed their arrival as they generally paid them
more liberally than the travellers for mercantile purposes were accustomed to do. Tam Gordon, who
waFI tho captain of this clan, used to hire small boats
and visit the islands in the Forth and adjacent coasts
Jiko a gentleman on pleasure. On one occasion he
gave a guinea, and as much brandy, and bread, and
ehoeeo, II.Fl tho three boatmen could take, for rowing
l1im to Inchcolm, a distance of four miles. The
female Gipsies, during the depth of winter would
110111otimos hire horses at North Queensfcrry, and ride
with no small pride and pomp to Lochgellie. So
libornlly did those vagrants pay for what they bought,
that tho boatmen in the neighbourhood gave them
tho cndmring appellation of "our jrien's." Indeed,
1101110 would heartily shake ~hem by the hands and
wiukt!dly wish them "a good market" as they landed
1111 t.lw north 11hore on their way to pick pockets.
'l'ho 8clltt.ish Gipsies were also in the habit of
tminiug" their children to theft and robbery from
d1iltlhuutl. Somo of them were exercised in this diaboliml 1~rt under tho most rigid discipline. A pair
111' bt'()t't'ht•s woultl bu made fast to the end of a string
Hllt'pt•111!t'tl from a high part of tho tent, kiln, or out...
h1111~1· i11 whid1 tlw~· hnppt•ued to be encamped. The
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children were required, by slight of hand, to extract the
money from the garment hanging in the position,
without moving it. Sometimes bells were used in this
discipline in the same way as we are informed the
London sharpers• train themselves to rifle the pockets
of the people. The children who were most expert
in extracting the cash in this manner were rewarded
with presents and applause ; while on the other hand
those who were awkward and committed blunders by
ringing the bell or moving the breeches, were severely
chastized by the superintendent of this Gipsy school.
After these youths were considered perfect in this
slight of hand br.anch of their trade, a purse or other
small object was laid down in an exposed part of the
tent or camp in view of fl.ll the horde. While the
ordinary business of the Gipsies was going forward,
the .chilJren again commenced their operations, by
exerting their ingenuity and exercising their patience
in trying to carry off the prize without being perceived by any of the family . If detected they were
again dreadfully beaten, but when they succeeded unnoticed, they were caressed and liberally rewarded.
This systematic training of the Gipsy youth was the
duty of the chief females of the bands. These wanderers had great authority over their children. Ann
Brown of the Lochgellie tribe, could, by a single
stamp of her foot, cause the children to crouch to the
ground, like trembling dogs under the rod 0f their
• It is worthy the reader's remembrance that the Gipsies were
not alone in their evil work. During the seventeenth and down
to the close of the eighteenth century, organized bands of robbers
went prowling about England. The Duke of' Wellington in hia
speech in the House of Lords, on the paasing of the Metropolitan
Police Bill, in 1829, said :- " Many of your Lordships must recollect what used to take place on the high roads in the neighbourhood of this metropolis some years ago. Scarcely a carriage
could pass without being robbed; and frequently the passengers
were obliged to fight with u.nd give battle to highwaymen who
infested the roads."

"
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angry master.-See Blackwood's Edinburgh Mag.,
April 1818, p. 18.
Such is a brief glance at the history of the Gipsies
from the fifteenth to the eighteenth century. Laws
more severe and more ineffectual than those we have
seen levelled at the Gipsies by the several countries
in which they sojourned, cannot be imagined. Banishment, imprisonment, death, and almost all conceivable · tortures were employed with a view to
destroy their distinctive character and existence ; and
yet, their language, their dress, their customs, are all
cherished with a fondness and resoluteness, unsurpassed in the history of any people, save the Jews.
But though for ages they have thus been regarded
es black spots upon the face of the earth which
mankind ought instinctively to shun, yet they have
souls as precious and immortal as our own. And if
their personal vices, aided by the scorn, neglect, and
cruelty with which they have been treated, has sunk
them lower in the scale of society than many others
of the great family of man, there is all the greater
reason why we should co-operate, heart and soul, in
seeking to raise them, as far as possible, to virtue,
happiness, and God. But we will not anticipate
what properly belongs to a future chapter of our work .
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CHAPTER III.
THEIR ORIGIN.

"I am not very willing that any language should b& to•lly
extinguished ; the similitude o.nd derivation of languages aft'ord
the most indubitable proof of the traduction of 110.tions, and the
genealogy of mankind : they add often physical certainty to historical evidenco of ancient migrations, and of the revolutions or
ages which left no written monuments behind them."-Dr Johnson.

W 11: cannot, like the discoverer of the lilources of the
Nile, hope to immortalize our name by pointing out,
with inta.llible certainty, the origin of the Gipsies.
Still, the question, Whence did those t.ribes originate?
is of considerable importance and demands a brief
investigation.. More than thirty different opinions
have been held on this point.
Some historians believe that the Gipsies are a
fragment of the two lost tribes of Israel. That the
fate of the Gipsies is, in some respects, similar to
that of the Jews, we admit. Both are dispersed
among the Gentile nations with whom they occasionally form mntrimonfal alliances, but from whom
they have received measureless insults and hurricanes
of persecution ; and both speak a language strange
to those among whom they sojourn. Here, however,
the resemblance ceases. Scarcely fifty Hebrew words
are s-polcen by the Gipsies, nor have they a singlll Ni1·emony peculiar to the Hebrew iiatimi. ~~ ~~""<N"' "\)~\.'<!.~~
themselves to be under the s-pec\s.\. "21'.()\~c\\.()"\). <:)'\. '@..~
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"God of their fathers," and to be waiting for the
manifestation of his power in their deliverance and
restoration. How different with the wandering Gipsies? They have, as we shall have occasion to show,
no God, no religion, no traditions. The Jewa have
the noblest and most authentic national histories ;
the Gipsies have only a vague and unfounded report
of the country from whence they sprang. The Jews
are a profoundly learned people, possessing the most
ancient literature in the world ; the Gipsies, on the
contrary, are grossly ignorant, and seem, to use the
words of another, "a relic of a wandering caste which
has never shaken off the darkness of ignorance." The
Jews are tho wealthiest people on the face of the
earth, the Gipsies are the poorest. "Rich as a Jew,"
"Poor as a Gipsy," are proverbs which express the
extremes of poverty and wealth. The Jews seek
towns, the centres of population, where they can
trade, but the Gipsies love to traverse the highways
and bye-ways, the dirty lanes and barren moors, and
inhabit towns only when necessity compels them.
Lastly," The Jews are becoming daily more attached
to Christian society; the Jews of our own land feel
an honour in being under the flag of Britain; but the
Gipsies are of no country; they are found everywhere, and everywhere as strangers."•
• " Some ha.ve observed that the preservation of the Gipsies is
as extraordinary a.s that of the Jews ; but this is thrown out by
way of jest, which like gravity a.nd solem.nity in another sort of
writers, often supplies the want of argument. For what comparison between the Jewish nation and a collection of strollers of
various countries, who perhaps ha.ve not existed a.s a. body more
than 400 yea.rs; who, far from dogmatizing, seem to be of no religion at all; who never o.ppeared in arms, and m~de themselves
fonnida.ble; whom rags and contempt ha.ve screened from violent
per:recution, a.nd who at the worst have been only driven from
place to place, which to them was no great punishment for frauds
and petty larcenv."-JO'l'din's Remarks on Ecclesiaitical History,
wt. #1'. p. 839.
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But no account of their origin has brcn so wi<lcly
adopted as that which the Gipsies g.ive of themselves;
n:i.mcly, that the11 came from Eyypt. 'V1w has not
heard them boast of the noble hlood of Ei;ypt that
flows in their veins ? And could we believe the
legend current in some Papal countries, tho origin
and dispersion of the Gipsies would be at once explained. It is this :-Their uncesters, who were
Ebryptians, refused asylum to the mother of our Sa. viour and her infant chihl when those exiles withdrew into Egypt to escape the massacre of the innocents by Herod. It is even ndde<l that they refused
to draw a little water from the Nile for the thirsting
mother and her infant. As a punishment for their
inhospitality God sent them, poor, and wandering,
and wretched, among all the other nations of the
world. But one fact is fatal to this theory, namely,
that the Gipsies have a language of their own, and
not only is this language different from the Coptic
and the Gip!ly manners different from those of the
natives of Egypt, but what is still more deci~ive,
travellers have found bands of Gipsies encamped
under the palm trees of Cairo, and in the villages
bordering on the Kile,• an<l there treated as foreigners
just as with us. Besides, their physiognomy and
mode of life, aro widely dissimilar from those of the
local population.
But the reader may be ready to ask, How came they
to proclaim themselves Egyptians? I answer, that
according to the best historians, some of them had
passed thmugh Egypt on their way to Europe ; and
secondly, that this pretension was well adapted to
establish their reputation for the arts and deceptions
which they intended to practice in England. " The
• "When we were at Cairo, and the villages bordering on the
Nile, we found troops of these strolling thieves (Ul.<t> G.).~..,,__.,..,,h
under the palm trees; and they ve M\.~m.~ 'i.Q"t.<!>~.,.,.... ""Egypt. "-.Qellonius.
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f11t111: of Egypt in Mtrology, magic, and soothsaying
WIU4 1mivr,ri;a), and thev could not hal"e devised a
111orii artful 1:xp1.:dient ·than the profession of this
kn11wl1:1lgo to procure for themselves a welcome re~:"pt.io11 l1y the great mr.ll!s of the people."
'l'lw ra11i'1 progrcHH of geographical and ethnologica,l
diHcovllry, nnil the knowledge acquired of peoples and
JrmgungoH formerly almost unknown to our countrymm1, Jmvo rondnrcd the old theory of their Egyptian
11rigfo utterly untonaLle, and led historians, linguists,•
~mil ot.hnologi11ts to look for their origin elsewhere.
'/'lint tho (Ji'.pxirls wfl'l'e oriy·inally one of the lower casts of
/ 111li1i ca.ll<'cl 8wlHrs, and were driven out of their country
H11m.1•·1(HI !f"arsct!/11 is now established almost beyond a doubt.
J\111oh of tho Iudinn features is visible in the countenm11m of' tho Gipsy, and there is a strong resemblance
in liiH mode of living, his wandering habits, and
p;.111t1rnl oluu-notor. "A real Gipsy," says Grellman,
" h1111 1i 11mmtonnnoe, eye, mouth, ankle, and quickness
of m11111wr11 stron~ly indic1~t.ive of Hindoo origin.
'l'hi11 i11 11101·0 pllrt.icnlarly the case with females,"
·•111111 h 11di111ony of tho most intelligent travellers,
11m11y of whom luwe lon~ resided in India, fully suppnrl ll thi11 opinion.• And. indeed, persons who have
twl trawlll.!1l .,m the Asintic continent, but who have
l'l't'll tlw nntiYNl of Hiudostan, hal"e been surprised
nt th11 11imilnrit~· nf m:1mwrs nnd features existing
l>t'IWt'<.'11 tlwm nn1l th,, nip11i1•s.
'l'hil\ ''pini1ln will bt' st.l'\mf?ly oonfirmed by the
f,,u,\wil~ '"'mp.vison. ( 1.) 'l'he Smlers nre a filthy
\""\Ph': intlt'1'\l till' Vt1r~· dl'l.•.gs nnd refuse of Indian
~,,,,,,~., thi,1 Yish in tlwir disp1Jsitions, &c. It is well
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~own that the Gipsies are in the hi~hest degree
filthy and disgusting, accustomed to theft, &c. (2.)
1'he Suder delights in horses, tinkering, &o. " Ile
carries his. tools, his shop, and his forge about with
him, and works in any place where he can find employment. He has a stone instead of an anvil, and
his whole apparatus is a pair of tongs, a hammer, a
bettle, and a file. How exactly does this accord with
the Gipsy tinker, who is often to be seen in our
villages and hamlets? (3.) The Suder tribes dwell
principally in hu!:B and tents, and when they wander
about from place to place they take with them their
scanty property. And the reader knows how the
Gipsies resemble these erratic tribes in this particular.
They are often to be met with carrying their small
tents with them, which consist of a few bent sticks
and a blanket. (4.) Suder girls go about the villt1ges
of India singing, dancing, and playing music. Gipsies, before we got a vigilant police, were our chief
street musicians, dancers, &c. (5.) The Suders in
India are fond of horses, and are commonly employed
as horse keepers by the European residents in that
country. We all know how famous the Gipsies are
for their traffic in horses, &c. (6.) Fortune telling
is a favourite employment with the Sudere. So it is
with the Gipsies. (7.) The Suders eat the flesh of
nearly every unclean creature; nor are they careful
that the flesh of such creatures should not be putrid.
Hl:>w exactly do the Gipsies imitate them in this abhorent practioe. They were formerly in the habit of
eating many kinds of brutes, not even excepting dogs,
and cats, and when pressed by hunger, have sought
after the most putrid carrion. And when one of them
was asked why they did so he repeated what has long
been a proverb among them :-"Those that have
died by the hands of God, are better than those th.11.t.
have died by the hands of m.a.n.."
•
Another-and shall I sa;y l.nia.\.\.m\e-113'.~~~\. ~
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favour of U1t·ir Indian origin arises from the strong
rc>1eml1laacc between t.he bnguage of the Suder tribes
n!Hl that Hpok1m by tl1e Gipsies. Charles Pickering,
in !iii. work nlro:uly referred to, says:-" Some coml1inu1l m11;ociation of in<lividuals, some clanism seems
re<ptisito to the prc11ervation of a language in the
mitlt1t of n foreign nation. Thns it may be inferred
thnt tho lfolm:wtJ retained their language during their
111~jonrn in 1~gJ pt, while in their present dispersed
urm11itio11 t110y spe:lk the language of their several
adoph~11 conntri<·H, t.o the very common neglect of their
own. The U ipsiu11, who are almost as widely spread,
thott~h loss individually dispersed, retain everywhe1·0 Homething of their original language."• And
what wus that. lnnguago? Undoubtedly, lfindostan.ee.
l<'llr 1111111y years it was beliovod that the Gipsy languagt' Wl\ll liko t.he jnrgoui8h effusion of the London
thit-\ eH tmd pick-pockets, and invented for similar
purpot!t'S. 'l'hiK, however, h1 a mistake, as could be
YCQ' eonchuiiYcly shown. This language is used, not
merely hy ono or a few of the tribes of Gipsies wandering in tlifferent Europeiui nations, but is adopted by
the c111•t mwibr•rs trlw ,:11)1.ibit the earth.
" In t.he
• "

Th~

•t.roni;t attachment of tho GipsiN to their ou·1' l-.

!1"''!1•', .f·H· ;<>•.·11 it is, is one of the m(ll!t strikiug features in their
<'htll"ll<'t<'r. 'l'h•' tn<)lllt'nt they are add-1 in it, their e:s:citable

t.-mpt>r&mt'nt i~ 1'<'1111<'<1 at oneoe, and they pass from their habitual
~ullenn('tlll to ~tn1t'!!"'l'fl, or th<'ir artificial loqU&City when aiming
11t d<"<'.•ption, int,, the m08t uurostrainro e.xp~ons of pleuore
and "''nfidence. Mr. Hoyland, ha,·ing pieked up a few words
f'r..,m Grellman's \"00&bnlary of 1'·ords, ""''nt to a Gipsy encampment.• and l"'ll&.n to ll!!e th<'m in oon\"~r..ation . They gue way to
imm«lerat<> transport.A of jo~·, sayini;t, ',..e will tell you e\"erything
Y"1l nb to know of ns.' .\nd by the Mme talisman Yr. Borrow
nocerot>d in oapti,·ating the 8pt.nish GipgiE!!I, whose hearta t,, hn<> bE-en ...rapt up in impenetrable hatred and distrust. ol
Ftl'llllg'en<. They t..X>k him for one of them!!el\'OS and in that OODfid<'Jl('(> th<'y i::a.-e him full insight intio thflir polil'Y. their manner
of /if<', ~nd th<>ir sange pri'Dcip\ea of \:D.3.el"'l'O.eo.re."-Edinbt&yYil&
M'QjfQ::i>kl.
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streets of Moscow nml Madricl, of Loudon arnl Constantinople, in the plains of Hungary and the lmrning
solitudes of Brazils, the wind scatters the strange
sounds of this idiom, which hns everywhere a chi\racter of unity in it.i principle feature:i." Mr. Borrow,
who is well acquainted with the Gipsy dialect, believes it to be a degraded and mutilatecl offshoot of
the Sanscrit, one of the lungunges formerly ispokcn in
India. He says:-" During the latter part oft he last
century, the curiosity of some leamed individuals,
particularly Grollman, Richardson, and Marsden, induced them to collect many words of the Romanian
(Gipsy) language a!l spoken in Germany, Hungary,
and England, which, upon analyzing, they discoverecl
to be in general either pure Sanscrit or Hinihu;1tani
words or modifications thereof; these investigations
have been continued to the present time hy men of
equal curiosity and no less eruclition, the result of
which has been the establishment of the fact, that the
Gipsies of those countries are the descendants of a
tribe of Hindus who for some particular reason had
abandoned their native country.''•
Many facts might be adduced in confirmation of
the above statements. (1.) Bishop Heber found
Gipsies encamped in Persia where they lived exactly
like the Gipsies in England, and they all ~poke Hindostanee, the same as in our country. (2.) A Missionary from India, who was well acquainted with
the language of Hindostan, had a conversation with a
Gipsy, and he afterwards declared to :Mr. Crabbe that
her people must once have known the Hindostanee
language well. (3.) About the year 1763, a Missionary at Leydon, being intimately acquainted with three
young Malabar students, whose parents were Brahmins, took down 1000 words which he fancied corresponded with the Gipsy language. He re'2ea.tR.d. \.\-.<c~<c
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wonh! to a number of Gipsies, who explained them
without trouble or hesitation. (4.) A nobleman who
had resided many years in India, once took shelter
under a tree during a storm near a camp of Gipsies,
and he was surprised to hear them use several words
ho knew was Hindostanee ; and going up to them he
found they were able to converse with him in that
lnnguage. (5.) Lord Teignmouth once said to a
female Gipsy, in Hindostanee, Twi burra tschur ;
that is, thou art a thief, to which she indignantly replied, No, I am not a thirf; I live by furtunrJ telling."
·( 6.) Dr. Knox mentions a curious fact within his
own knowledge. A gentleman from India had two
native sen-ants who married and settled in the south
o( Scotland, and had families of mulattoes. When
the Gipsies ca.me to the neighbourhood they preferred
encamping near these families whom they styled
" our own peoplll."• Did they recognize our people?
asks the Eclectic Review. (June 1859, p. 598.)
Mr. James C. Prichard, M.D., who has long been
regarded as the oraole of Ethnologists, says :-" The
origin of the Gipsies was long unknown, till their
real alfinity was proved 'by Grellman. They call
themselves Roma, men ; Kola, black ; and Sinte, perhaps from the river Sind, or Indus. The Persians term
them Sisech Hindu, or black Hindoos, and that they
really sprang from the Indian race has been ascertained by the comparison of languages.
But it remained long a question from what tribe of
Hindoos the Gipsies came. This matter has in a
great measure been cleared up by Capt. D. Richardson,
who has proved that a great affinity subsists between
.

• Sir Walter Scott says, " I recollect having heard some Gipconverse, in what has been generally regarded as a mere slang
for obvious purposes, and whether it was an imaginary
ance I know not, but the first time I listened to Hindo¥1-en 1!nently, it reminded m11 o{ tb.e collo(\.uiea of the

Gipsios,"
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the Gipsies and a sort of people in India termed Bayeegurs, who are divided into seven castes. It is
very probable that from som.e of these the Gipsies
originated. I>allas remarks, that the language of the
Gipsies very much resembled that of the Hindoos, resorting for the purposes of trade to Astrachau, from
the Indian province of Multan. Aclf'lung has exhibited a collection of words of the l\Iultan dialect,
in comparison with as many co1Tespomling terms in
the idiom of the Gipsies. The result is, that a very
near affinity certainly exists between these languages.
With respect to physical characters, Capt. Richardson says, that there is no peculiar feature which distinguishes the Ilaycegurs from other nations of Imliu.
The Gipsies had, doubtless, at the period of migration from Hindoostan, a complexion and bodily conformation resembling those of other Hindoos ; so that
whatever difference subsists between the present
Gipsies and the Hindoos, must be regarded as a
variation from the original character, occasioned perhaps by climate. . . . . . . However, as the breed is
not free from admixture with a foreign blood, we
cannot draw any conclusion (adverse to their Indian
origin) on this subject with positive certainty."p
Grell man states (and the opinion is confirmed by
Mr. Borrow), tha.t twelve out of every thfrty words of
the Gipsies' language are either pure Hindostanee, or
nearly related to it. And this statement will be
strongly confirmed by the following words, which
show the close res<imblance between the Gipsy and
the Hindostanee language, and which we have selected from the vocabulary of Grellman, Hoy land,
and Mr. Baird : p

R.uearches into the Phy;ical
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of Mankind..
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-----------·
Yetholtu .•
C•n1t.ino•111RI. llitulo.tam•<'.
------- ---- -- ---~!lg~!!!t~--- -----Ynr·k
Nn.k
Kan

Rnte
Hhan
l'lLWRC
Ui!VU.A
Ma•
(;nul.n
Halo
Yn.g
Mnl
Hun go
Hung
Hik
Rook
J,on
Jlarc-pnnnc
Hanno
'l'ikne
Du.ro
'l'cborran
Poevan
Dogn.
Sowasho

Ratte
'l'hud
Klegan

'l'nok
Nn.k
Kn.u
Ratti
Schon
Pa.nj

Diwt•s
Mus
(;1•ea
Bu.lo
Jug
Mo!
Runjo

A•mg
Hik
Jtuk
Lon
Baro panj
Hnnj
'l'ikno
Daro
'l·scha.r
l'io.va
Doga
8cho11ebi
Rat
Tud
Klidan

Ank
Na.k
Kn.n
Rat
Cha.1111
l'aneo
DPW118
Mas
Ghora
Bu.rah

'J'ho<'yP.
'l'he nose.
'fho car.
:Kight.
Tlw moon.
\\'a.tcr.

n11y.

Ag

Flesh.
A hnrso.
A pig.
Fire.

Mool

\\'in~'t .

8o(mna

ll<'u.ring.
H111<'ll .
'fa.sto.
A tree.
8•Llt.
Tlui sea.
A lady.
Little.
Beautiful.
To Atca.l.
Drinking.
An all'u.ir.
A hare.
Blood.
Milk.
Akoy.

80011gh
Chik
Rookh
I,on
Jlura panoe
Rn nee
Tuigna
Burr a
Chorano.
Poona
Dughn.
Hu••a
Ra.kt
Dhoon
KileC'd

Assuming ae true, the theory of their Indian origin,
let us take a glance at the state of Hin<lostan at the
period when the Gipsies made their first appearance
in Europe, and let us ask:-" Was there any occurrence in Indian history that will account for the
appearance of them among western nations?
The Gipsies first appeared in Germany in 1409,
• Y etholm is a village in Scotland where resides a colony of
Gipsie.11. We ehall devote a 1Ubeequent chapter to their history

a.ud character.

.
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1md, according to Ilrand,T it w11R in the ,p·ar J.l.08.
that Timur Beg, one of the mcRt fonnti<'nl of tho l\fo.
hammedan conquerors of Hintlostnn. rnva~"l'•l ln•lia
for the purpose of spreading the )fol11111un1:1lan 1l<·l11sion. "Not only," says l\lr. lloylawl, •· wa11 t•\'l'ry
one who mnde any r<'sii;;tnnce d<'stro~-.,·l, awl s111'11 11:1
fell into the enemies' hands, though 1p1itc dt•f1•ncd1•,;,;,
made slaves, but in a Rhort. timc those slan•s, tn the
number of 100,000, were put to 1leath."1• 'l'lll' inference ii;i, that numbers, whose lot it wn-< not to ho
overtaken by an enemy i;o drc:ulfnl, woultl savr their
lives by flying from their nat'i'·" lnrul, 1111<1 become
wandering strangers in nnotlwr. But. th<' rea1l1·r mny
he ready t-0 ask :-"Why tlirl not. some of the otlwr
casts of Inrlifl, accompany tlirm? l ans,,·er in the
words of l\lr. Crabb:--" '111is ol1jrdio11has110 weight
at all when we cqnsider thr hat.rrtl an«l contc>mpt
poured upon the Suder by all the other casts of India.
The Brnmins; 'l'schechteries, :mil J-\eis, were as flafe,
though menaced with destruction by Timur Beg, as
they would have been along with the Suder tril1rs,
seeking n retrent from their r111•nt,v in lantls where ho
would not be likely to follow tl1l,lll. B1·Kides. the
other casts, from time immrmori111. I.ave looketl on
their country as especially given tlirm of Grnl ; and
they would as soon ha\'C suffered rleath as leave it.
The Suders hncl not these prepossrssions for their
native i;;oil. They were a dcgrarlcd people ; a people
looked on :w;; the lowest of the human race ; and,
with an army seeking their destruction, they hnd
every motive to leave, and none to ~tay in Hindostan."
'l'he tract along which the Gipsies fonnll their way
from Hindostau, cannot now he ascertained with any
degree of accuracy. A writer in Chambers's Miscellany says :-" Quitting Imlia, we can suppose these
T

Sec his Popular
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Antiquitie~.

that 500,000 1mman
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Timur Beg.
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wandering outcasts, speaking a dialect of Hindoostanee, tinged with Persian, to have slowly persued
their route westwards towards Europe ; at first, perhaps in a compact body, but afterwards in straggling
bands. Proceeding along the south of the Caspian,
or the north of the Persian gulf, they would pass
into Europe, through Asiatic Turkey, some of their
number, possibly enough, penetratiag first into Egypt.
Once arrived in Europe, their route most naturally
would coincide with that which the Crusading armies
had persued in a reverse direction, when marching
into Asia several centuries before, and this would
account for their early appearance in Hungary, 'Vallachia, and the Sclavonic parts of Europe."

\
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CHAPTER IV.
THJCm GBNERAL IIABITS.

·" With loitering steps from town to town they pass,
'Their lazy uames rocked on the panniereu ass.
Fro111 pilfered roost or rui.useous carrion fed,
Dy hedge.rows green they strew the leafy bed.
While scarce the cloak of tawdry red conceals
Their fine-turned limbs which every breeze reveals.
Their bright black eyes through silken lashes shine,
Around their neck their raven tresses twine,
But chilling damps lllld dews of night impair
J:te soft. sleek gloss and tan the bosom bare.
Aclroit the lines of palmistry to trace,
Or read tho damaere wishes in her face.
Iler hoarded silver store they charm away,
A pleasing debt for promised wealth to pa.y."-Leyden.

" A great deal has been written on the subject of the
English Gipsies, but the writers have dwelt too much
in generalities ; they have been afraid to take the
Gipsy by the hand, lead him forth from the crowd,
.and exhibit him in the area." Thus wrote Mr.
Borrow twenty years ago. But would aot that be a
false delicacy and an unwise reticence which, from a
fear of outraging the feelings of our readers, or an
impression of the utter impossibility of reforming and
saving the Gipsies, should lead us to hide their true
state and character ? Nor need the purest heart fear
contamination when positive duty or painful necessity requires that the most repulsive features in their
character should be brought to light. Besides, it is
a universally admitted axiom that no man can properly remove an evil which he does not understand.
Can that man remove disease and resto'I:~ b..~~\\.\).., ""<N~<;)
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is ignorant of anatomy and physiology, and who
treats his patients as though no dii;ease existed? And
before we can do much good among this class of the
human race we must understand the 1;ort of men with
whom we have to deal; the peculiar forms of evil
prevalent among them·;• the difficulties and temptations that stand in the way of their conversion, and
the best. means by which they are to he won over to
knowlerlge, purity, an<l God. And in calling the
reader's attention to these topics, we may adopt as
our motto the words of the Spanish poet : " I Ju not see,
The mn•t remote nPccs•ity,
1'o <lr<'Ss up what 1 ha,·e to •:i.y,
In any round about fine way."

It is not necessary to occupy much of our space in
pointing out the physical peculiarities of the Gipsies.
They are about the middle height, assuming that
standard to be about five feet, seven inches. They
possess robust and well-knit frames which impresses
the beholder, instantly, with the idea of Etrength and
activity combined; and, according to Mr. Borrow, a
deformed and weakly person is rarely found amongst
them. Their hair is long and black ; their teeth
white; their lips ruddy, and their complexion generally tawny ar brown ; and in Spain countenances are
to be met with as dark as those of Mullattoes, and in
some few instances of almost Negro blackness. This
discolouration of their skin arises, partly, from the
smoke of their camp fires; from the fumes of tobacco,
rum, and onions,-threc favourite articles of Gipsy
luxury; from their alternate exposure to the extremes
of heat and cold; and from their habitual filthiness;
for they seldom wash either their persons or their
• The reatlcr must bear in mind that many of the remarks
~de in this chapter will apply only to those Gipsies who con-

,19118 their wild and wandering habits.
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clothes. The most rema.rkaLlc characteristic of tho
Gipsy is the eye, the comical expression and almost
unnatural brilliancy of' which dittcn1 from that of all
other human beings. :i\[r. Borrow says:-" 'l'he Jew
is known hy his eye, lmt then in tho Jew that feature is pocnliarly small. The Chinese bas a remarkable eye, but then the eye of the Chinese is ohlong,
and even with the face, which is flat ; but the eye of
the Gipsy is neither large nor small, and exhibits no
marked difference in its 8hape from the eyes of the
common cast. Its peculiarity consi11ts in u. strange
Rtaring exprm;siou, which to be underi;tood must be
H~n."

Diseases are not common among the Gipsies. 'l'hey
enjoy a more robust u.11d perfect state of health than
tho11e who are accustomed to the luxuries of refined
society. 'l'he alternations of heat and cold, sunshine
and shower, which succeed each other with such
rapidity in our land do not injuriously affect the coni;tit.ution of the Gipsy. 'l'yphm; fever, that dreadful
scourge of our nation,• and the frequent attenclant on
famine and starvation, occasionally makes its appearance in their tents, and becomes fatal. " 'l'he small
pox and measles are disorders they very much dread;
but they are not more disposed to rheumatic a:ffectionli
than those whu live in houses." Many of them live
to a great age. There died a short time ago two
Gipsies, husband and wife, aged respectively, more
than one hundred years. As thn husband was being
consigned to the "house appointed for all living," his
widow grew frantic with grief, and tearing her hair,
begged to throw herself on the coffin that she might
be buried with him who had been the sharer of her
sorrows for upwards of five score years.
" "In 1846-7 the Irish fa.mine produced our last great typhus
epidemic. In those yea.rs thero were 300,000 ca•('s of the fPvn
in England. In Liverpool alone the number of deaths from this
diseMe was 100,000."-Christian Wo»ld, Jan11ar1J 11th, 1863.
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" Danger, long travel, want, or woe,
Soon change the form that best wo know
And blanch at once the hair ;
Ho.rd toil ca.n roughen form and face,
No1 does old age a wrinkle trace,
More deeply than despair.
Happy whom none of these befall,
But this poor Gipsy knew them all."

A woman of the name of B. . . lived tC> the advanced age of one hundred and twenty years,
and up to the time of her death was accustomed to
amuse spectators by her brisk step. her bright smile,
and merry song.
Their dress is generally scanty, rugged, and fantastic in the extreme ; indeed, we have seen a company of them pass through a village when it seemed
as though "Joseph's coat of many colours" had been
amplified so as to cover twenty or thirty persons. Thewomen mostly wear, as their distinguishing dre~s, a
scarlet cloak, a black beaver bonnet, and a gorgeous
kerchief knotted under their chin ; and yet, they
manifest a childish fondness for jewelled bracelt:ts,
glittering chains, golden ornaments, large ear-drops,
collars of false pearls, and dresses of the richest texture and gaudiest colours, especially if these articles
have been worn by persons of rank and distinction.
A young Gipsy persuaded three maiden ladies, to
give her a large sum Of money, promising that it
should be doubled by her art of conjuration. She at
once hastened to another district, where, mounted on
a black horse, and wearing a round beaver hat, a
silver-mounted whip, and a handsome riding habit,
she figured away in her ill-gotten finery at the fairs.
The men are equally fond of gay clothing when it
suits their interest to exhibit it.
During a recent trial of a Gipsy at Lincoln, the
court was crowded with Gipsies, male and female,
who came to syrupathiz\\ witb. tb.~h: \>.\.n.'1!.tn.\n\.. ~~n.-
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spicnous amongst them appeared tho" Gipsy chiof,"
clad in a high collared coat, full 11hirt frill, knee
lirccchcs, and shining bucklcs,-the style of dress
worn by gentlemen of fashion towards the close of
tho last century. Sandie Brown, a famous Gipsy of
11ixty years ago, when in full dress, wore n hat richly
ornamented and trimmed with beautiful gold lace, a
style of dress then fashionable runong tlie aristocracy
of Scotland. Tho coat was made of superfine cloth of
n light green colour, and was adorned with gilt buttons. His shirt, of the finest quality, was ruffied at
the brcnst and hands, with a stock and buckle round
his ucck. He also wore a pair of handsome boot.s
with silver plated spnrs, all in tho fashion of the day.
Indeed, he had the appearance of a gentlemen in his
habit, and assuming the manners of one, which he
imitated to a wonderful degree, few persona took him
for a Gip1:1y.
Their mode of life is highly nomadic. In England,
during the last fifty years, many of our waste lands,
and wild and uncultivated spots, formerly frequented
by the Gipsies, have been turned into corn fields and
pasture lands. Besides, the police hns becomo yearly
more efficient, and the Gipsies have not been allowed
to encamp, for any length of time, on tho green lanes
and commons of our country, as they once were.
Hence, like bir& of passage, they are hero to-day and
gone to-monow. At m;ening you will find them at
the suburbs of a village as active as though they had
found a permanent resting place, but during the night,
beneath the silent stars and silver moon, they will
have travelled to a distance of twenty, thirty, and in
some instances, forty miles. The birds of tlie air do
not feel a keener necessity for the bright atmosphere
and all the rich variety of out-door life, than do tho
Gipsies. " You are a wild set," I observed to a young
Gipsy. "Open air and liberty m.a.\>.~ ~ ""~~' "<N~~
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her reply. "But would you not like to live in a
house?" "No," said she, "I should pine away
and die, just as would that lark" (pointing to one
that was singing in the mid-heavens)," if put in a
cage. I was born in a tont, I have lived in a tent,
and I hope to die in a tent. I am of the true Stanley
blood, and love ,to hear the winds whistle round my
tent and the rain patter on it, and feel myself warm
and snug within. Besides, I love to feel the mornings' sweet fresh air, and to see the smoke of the camp
fire ascend. No one who has a drop of the real Uommony blood in him ever yet willingly took to the life of
the house-dweller. No, no." Shut them up in a house
and they are like an encaged eagle-restless, and
melancholy, having no real relish of life left in them.
Two of their children, having been cleanly washed
and neatly dressed, were taken one morning to the
house of a benevolent gentlemen, who had · kindly
offered to feed, clothe, and educate them, for awhile.
During the day they amused themselves with running up and down stairs, and through the rooms of
the house, like wild cats in a wood. But when night
came and they were put to bed they cried piteously
for two hours, saying, " the house will fall and crush
us to death." 'l'hey had never spent a day in a house
before, and were at night like birds that had been
decoyecl, and then robbed of their liberty. And who
lias not hearcl the Gipsies pour forth this wild song:"Farewell...,farewell-I leave yon now,
My foot springs light o'er mountain bro•v,
O'er heathery plain-through mossy glcnTo join my wandering tribe again.
Ilow froshly now this lightsome air
Wantons in my streaming hair,
~I;v naked foot the streamlct Jayes;
l Jove, 1 do, it~ dancing wavea.
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I como, my people, wihl and fre._.,
'l'o your ue&rt homes right joy.)11,ly,
The voice of your hilt~ lias been with llll' luug,
The care-worn uwelliug>< of men :unong.

The sound of your strPams has filled mine ear,
Whl'D nuthing I cared for or lovc<l was near,
It has soluce<l-suppocted·-throngh care a.nu pa.in,
Till I bun;t my l>olllls to jdn you again."

And it is a wdl.k1wwn fact, that snch iR th"!ir
attachment to their mi.: ;ratory life, and thC' music and
mirth of their camps, that thC'y h:we often left wealth,
and pleasure, tl1at thC'y mig-ht rPjoin thetr former
associates, away from the hum ot' eitieto. ciYiiizatinn,
laws, and restraint,. . A chief of the ~orthampton 
shirc Gipsies, who married the Fcrnmt of a wealthy
family, obtained a farm some years ago, but though
it was advantageous, he left it to resume his liberty,
and his profession as a muscian. " A lady of rank
and fortune, who happened to haYe no children, had
taken so great a liking to a beautifol little Gipsy girl,
that she fook her home, harl her educated, and at
length adopted her a~ her daughter. She was called
Charlotte Stanley, recefre<l the e1lucation of a young
English lady of rank, im<l grew up tu be a beautiful,
well-informed, aud accomplished girl. In the course
of' time a youn.:; man of good family became attached
to her, and wished to marry her. The nearer, however, this plan approached the period of its execution
the more melancholy became the young Hindostanee
bride; and one day, to the terror of her foster mother
and her betrothed husband, she was found to have
disappeared. It was known there had been Gipsies
in t.he neighbourhood ; a search was set on foot, and
Charlotte Stanley was discovered in the arms of a
Gipsy, the chief of' a band . She declared· she was his
wife, and no one had a right to take her away frum.
• him, and the benefactress and. tb.e ~nQe~~\)\)=- ~-o
turntld iuconsulablc. Charlotte uS.'wl.'.'\~~i.\.-. c~~,. ~
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visit them, and told how, as she grew up, she h:ul felt
more and more confined within the walls of the castle,
and an irresistible longing h.ad at length seized her to
return to her wild Gipsy life, nor could she, although
suffering many cruelties from her gipsy husband, ever
be induced to abandon tho roving life to which she had
returned . I saw the portrait of Charlotte Stanley,
which was preserved by the friend of her youth." P
1\Iost people think it a disgraceful thing- to live
upon tho labour of others, but among the Gipsies no
such scruples appear to be felt. They are like tho
cuckoo, nry indifferent who build3 the nest if they
can only ai.,'quire, for their own case and enjoyment,
undisturbed·possession. The men have an instinctive
aversion to what may be termed hard work, and
would much rather wander about from village to
village, mending chairs, grinding razors, tinkering
and basket making than occupy themselves in the
ordinary pursuits of active life. Fifty years ago,
they were reputed to possess a singular know ledge of
' the properties of plants and herbs, and were celebrat.cd
for their skill in curing diseases of cattle. The farmers placed great faith in them, and their wives were
wont to consult them in cases of illness, for themselves and children. A cake they used to make of
herbs was long famous as a specific for tho ague, a
form of disease very common among the fens of Lincolnshire and the marshes of Yorkshire. But, like
the Suders in India, the support of their families
depends chiefly upon what the women produce by
begging, swindling, and fortune telling. Their gains
from the sale of baskets, spoons, besoms, clothes pegs,
nets, &c.-the ostensible articles of their trade-are
small indeed; a few pence per day being the utmost
they receive. But, the sale of these articles serve as
a pass-port int.o houses, and introduce them to the
P
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servants oi families, from whom they sometimes reap
a rich contribution fur professing to fore.tell the events.
of tho future, and bestowing the favours of fortune,
liko tho sunshillo and shower, equally upon the
worthy and unworthy, the just and the unjust. Their·
resources, however, are sometimes so scanty that they
suffer the most severe extremities of hunger. A
number of them on being executed many years a.go
declared they hnd not eaten a morsel of bread for
four days previous to t!10ir apprehension. Mr. Vanderkiste, the London city missionary, mentions a.
Gipsy who was in extreme distress, and who, in describing the effects of three days compulsory abstinence from food, said :- "The fusf. day 'taint sowerry bad if you has a bit of 'bacca ; the second ita
horrid, it is sich gnawing ; the third day it a.int so
bad again, you feels sinkish like, and werry faintish.'"
Hunger is a sharp thorn. And under its pinchings
the Gipsies have often been compelled to eat acorns,,
the refuse of dead animals, snails, hedgehogs, and
other creatures not generally eaten as food.• 'l'his
peculiarity is thus described by the poet Cowper : " I see a column of slow rising smoke,
O'er-top tho lofty woo<l, tho.t skirts tho wild.
A vagabond :ind useless tribe, there cat
Their mi8erable meal. A kettle
Slung between two poles, upon o. stick transverse,.
Receives the mol'Sel : fiesh obscene of hog,
Or vermin, or, at best, of cock purloined
From his accustomed perch. Hard faring race,
They pick their fnol out of every hedge,
Which kindled with dry leaves, and wood, just saves
The spark of life. The sportive wind blows wide
Their tluttering rags, and shows a tawny skin,
The vellum of the pedigree they claim."
• Towards the close of tho last century the Hungarian government charged the Gipsies with the crimo of cannibalism, and in
tho year 1782, a gang of them were put to death, charged with
having devoured the flesh of eighty.four persons in tho sv~ <>~
twenty.one years. 'fhi" atrocious deed \"Ill.I?. 0.o'l>e, 'l,\.\1:1'11¥,'<>. '11'> ~"\..._..,,.
sil>Je evidcDOO of the crime could be 11.110.uceil \)"j \.\.\<!> \;.()"""C'l.\.'tt\....~-
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The Gipsies have the unenviable reputation of
being the greatest horse stealers in Europe. Certain
it is, that some of the earliest collisions between them
and the people, of which we read in the annals of our
own country, arose from their depredations on the
horses, cattle, and tlocks of the country farmers. 'l'o
enter a field, fa.rm yard, or stable, and selecting the
best animal, carry it off in safoty, was the greatest
feat a Gipsy could perform, and imparted at once a
patent of nobility.
'l'hey used to carry on a systematized traffic in
horses between the north of the Tweed and England.
The horses stolen in England were at once sent to
Scotland, and sold there; while, on the other hand,
the Scottish horses were disposed off in London and
its suburban fairs. The crime of horse stealing alone
brought great numbers of them to an untimely death
on the gallows.
When a horse had been secured, their first care
was to. clip and trim it by their dexterous scissors
and certain chemical mixtures, so that its owner could
not recognize it. Unhappily, there is some thing
about wit, skill, ancl daring which commands respect
even when cng-ag-ed in doing mischief, and the dexterous manner in which the Gipsies sometimes avoided
detection, excited admiration instead of merited punishment. 'Ve give one instance. Sandie Brown,
mentioned on a former page, on one occasion stood
in great need of butchers' meat for his tribe. He had
observed grazing in a field in Linlithgow, a bulluck
which had, at one period, by some accident, lost about
ihree-fourths of its tail. He bought from a tanner
the tail of a skin of the same colour as this bullock,
and, in an ingenious manner, made it fast to the remaining part of the tail of the living animal by sewing them together. Disguised in this way he drove
off his booty ; and as he was shipping the beast at
Queensferry, in his way north, a. 1>e-r'l'ill.\.t, "Nb.o had
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been dispatched in search of the dcpredator m·ertook
him aR he was stepping into the boat. An altercation commenced ; the servant said he could swear to
the ox in his possession were it not for it.'l long tail,
an<l was accordingly proceeding to examine it narrowly, to satisfy himself in this particular, when the
rcaJy-wittc<l Gipsy, ever fertile in cxpcliicnls to extricate himself from <lifficulty, took Lis knife out of
bis pocket and in view of all present, cut the false tail
from the animal taking in part of the real tail along
with it, which drew blood instantly. He threw the
false tail into the sea, and with some warmth called
out to his pw·suer, " Swear to it now, you scoundrel."
The i;ervant quite confounded, said not another word
on the subject ; and being thus imposed upon by this
bold stroke of Brown's, returned home to his master,
and the unconscionable thief prosecuted his jow·ney
with his prize."
The plan adopted in this instance was ingenious in
its rascality, and constitutes, we fear, but an ordinary
specimen of the Gipsies' a.rt, as practised fifty or
seventy years ago.
The En.;;·lish Gipsies, down to a recent period, were
in the habit of mixing a poisonous drug called the
"Drao," the preparation of which was known only to
the heads of tribes . The possession uf this is said to
have been a principle source of authority and influence
with these wandering outcasts. We hu\·e known them
throw a poisoned pellet into the mouth of a mad dog,
which, in a few moments, lay panting and dying.
They would sometimes visit the homesteads of country
farmers, and secretly casting their deleterious compositions amongst the provender, the animals soon
after became sick. In a few days they would visit
1mch farmers, and offer to cure their sick cattle for a
certain sum, and if their proposal was accepted, the
animals were soon well. Ily t\\e 11.a"C\.\e '\."(\.~~"-~ ~':'"'l
frequently obtained food ; they wou.\(\ ~\.~O"l\. ~~~«!>
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.and sheep, and these, having been cast aside by their
owners, the Gipsies, who have no objections to eat
..creatures that die in their blood, would beg them, or
buy them for the merest trifle. By the use of this
"Dra-0," they would often avenge themselves of their
·enemies by destroying their cattle without incurring
.a shadow of suspicion. "Revenge is sweet," says
the proverb, and the .Gipsies, though remarkable for
the kindness with whieh they treat all who befriend
them--of which more anon-are, perhaps, the most
revengeful people on the face of the earth. A farmer
in the neighbourhood of Pocklington, in Yorkshire,
having forbidden some of them to encamp about his
fields, soon after lost several sheep by death. He at
once suspected the Gipsies, and, having one of the
animals opened, discovered a piece of stick with some
wool wrapt round it, in its throat, by which means
it had been suffocated. In this way the revengeful
Gipsies had killed this man's sheep. Indeed, they
have a favourite song called "Poisoning the Porker,,.,
-of which the following is Mr. Borrow's translation:·'Listen to me, ye Roman lads, who are all seated in the straw
.about tho fire, and I will tell you how we poison the porker, l
will tell you how we poison tho porker.
We go to the house of a poison monger• where we buy three
pennios' worth of. bane, and when we return to our people, we
·say, we will poison the porker, we will try and poison the porkei:.
cc We then make up the poison, and then we take our way to the
house of the farmer, a.s if to beg a bit of viotuals, a little broken
victuals.
cc We see a jolly porker, and then we say in Roman lo.ngne.ge:
-• Fling the bane yonder amongst the diet, and the porker soon
will find it, the porker soon will find it.'
cc Early on the morrow we will return to tho farmer, and beg
·the dead porker, the body of the dead porker.
·'And so we do, even so we dp; the porker dieth during the
night; on the morrow we beg the porker, and carry to the tent
the porker.
cc And then we wash the inside well, till all the inside is per·
fectly cle&D, till there's no bane wit.bin; n1>t \), ~1>\!.1>n 11,to.in within.
• The A potb.ecary.
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" And then we ro:ist the body well, send for ale to tho alehouse,
and ho.,·e a merry hanquet., a merry Ranum banquet.
"'l'he follow with the fiddle plays ; lie pla.ys, tho littlo lo..•sio
sin;{s, ehe sings an ancient Roman ditty; now hear tho Roman
ditty." p

The Gipsies invariably frequent fairs, markets, arnl
races, where they carry on their diversified trades,
especially that of horse dealing. l\lany a bright
sovereign have they can-ied off from amateur dealers
in horse flesh, by their superior skill in the art of
metamorphose, at our most noted provincial fairs. A
person who had formerly been a P. M. P. but who
married the widow of a Lincolnshire farmer, went to
Spilsby fair, and sold an old horse .to a Gipsy to
whom he expressed a wish to purchase a horse of a
similar size and colour but a few years younger. The
Gipsy at once declared that he had a horse of that
description grazing a few miles away, and if the man
would wait, he would have it on the spot in a few
hours. He waited. The horse was bought. On
entering the yard the next morning, his wife, who
was particularly fond of old Jack, having been a great
favourite with her former husband, said, " I'm glad
you've brought him back again." "Back," said the
husband, "what do you mean?" "Why, that's Jack,"
rpplied tho wife. " You've lost your eyes," was the
answer. "That may be," rejoined the wife, gooa
naturedly," but that's Jack, and only get off and you'll
see where he'll go." The husband sprang from the
animal, and, shaking his head and shrugging his
shoulders, said, with an air of triumph, " and where
will he go?" When lo! and behold! Jack gave one
of his usual snorts, and then trotted off to his accustomed stall ! The truth was, the Gipsy had, in a few
hours, metamorphosed Jack into a bright skinned
and sprightly horse, and then sold him to his original
proprietor, who paid ten pound!!. fol: 'ffi.% \)'a.\'.~
P

"The Bomany Rye," pp. 86, 'By G.
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CHAPTEH Y.
THEIR l'ORTl'.NE-'fl:LT.I.!W PRETF.NS!O:SS.

" 'l'o heaven, oh, Gips:v ! raise thine eye,
A Heaven thou never yet ha.st sought,
Where dwells the " Star of destiny,"
In brightness, pa.st the reach of thought.
Oh, Gipsy! take, ere yet too late,
Embracing truth-renouncing pride,
The Bible for thy " l>ook of fate,"
The " Star of Bethlehem" for thy guide.
Before the CRoss thy science la.y;
Th<:'re, hid thy mystic dretiming c<:'ase,That hook shall cheer thy pilgrim-way,
That STAR shall light thee home, in peace!"
THE female Gipsies have, from the earliest account
we have of them, been addicted to and famous for the
nrt of fortune telling; indeed, as we have just seen,
it is their principle means of livelihood. Whether
they practised this art previous to their departure
from the East, or adopted it after their appearance in
Europe, is, with some, a disputed point; the mass of
evidence, however, is immensely in favour of the
former opinion. As thongh gifted with a prescience
quite super-human, they profess, like tho witches in
Macbeth-

" to look into the seeds of time
And say which grain will grow and which will not."

Eager as wild animals who have tasted blood, they
tlw young and the creU\\\O\\ll, \.\ll.~ °'u'j \.\\.~\.""t. \."!.\.-
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sidious caresses. 1heir spell-like arts, t.h0ir winning
tongue, and specious promises, they nlmost invariahly
charm forth a new Fmpply of coin. 'l'hcir practice lies
chiefly among femalcR, the portion of the human race
most given to curiosity and credulity. l\Iaid serrnnts
and love sick country girls form tl1eir principal victims, but the circle of their deceptions is by no means
restricted to the lower and more ignorant classl'S.
'l'hey seem to know, instinctively, what key will the
readiest unlock the human heart; hence, to the young
they promise a husband of fair complexion and handsome features, and rich withal; to wives who are
childless, they promise a numerous offspring, and to
the aged they promise vast riches, well knowing that
avarice is the strongest passion of the human heart,
and the last that becomes extinct. Perhaps the reader's
experience will endorse the truth of these lines hy
Rogers:"As o'er my palm the silver piece sho drew,
And traced the line of lifo with searching view
How thrilled my fluttering pulse with hopes nnd fears,
'l'o learn the colour of my future years."

They possess extraordinary self-possession, and ctm
readily adapt themselves to almost any circumstances
in which they may be placed. " Their speech is as
fluent, and their eyes as unabashed, in the presence
of royalty, as before those from whom they havo
nothing to hope or· fear; the result being that most
minds quail before them. There were two Gipsies·
at Madrid," says Mr. Borrow, from whum we now
quote, " Pepita anJ La Chieharona, the first a shrewd,
witch-like female, about fifty, was mother-in-law of
La Chicharona, who was remarkable for her stoutness.
'l'hese women subsisted entirely by fortune-telling
and swindling. 'l'he son of Pepita, and husband of
Chicharona, having stolen a hors~ Vif\l."1. <o,~\'J..\.«t,~~~~ \.c.
ten years' hard labour in iirison.. '\'.\\..«t, ,-.\\c ~~~
£
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mother became inconsolable, and resolved to make·
every effort to procure his liberation. 'l'hey sought
an interview with the Queen regent, Christina, believing she would at once pardon the criminal, if they
could only assail her with their Gipsy discourse ; for,
to use their own words, ' the knew well what to say.'
I at that time lived close by the palace, in the street
of Santiago, and daily, for the space of a month, saw
them bending their steps in that direction. One day
they came to me in a great hurry, with a strange expression on both their countenances,. " We have seen
Christina," said Pepita. "Within the palace?" I
inquired. " Within the palace," answered the sibyl.
" Christina at last saw and sent for us, as I knew she
would. I told her bahi and Chicharona danced th6'
Gipsy dance before her.'' " And what did you tell
her?" "I told her many things," said the hag;
"many things which I need not tell you: know,
however, that amongst other things, I told her that
the chabori (little queen) would die, and then shewould be Queen of Spain. I told her, moreover, that
within three years she would marry the son of the
King of France, and it was her bahi (fortune) to die
Queen of France and Spain, and to be loved much
and hated much.'' " And did you not dread her anger,
when you told her these things?" "Dread her, the
Busnee ?" screamed Pepita: "No, my child, she·
dreaded me more ; I looked at her so-and raised my
hand so-and Chicharona clapped her hand, and the
Busnee believed all I said, and was afraid of me ; and
then I asked for the pardon of my son, and shepledged her word to see into the matter, and when·
we came away, she gavo me this baria of gold, and toChicharona this other, so at all events we have hokkanoed the queen." (Gipsies in Spain, p. 179.
There is a proverb which says, "Fortune does not
withhold her favours from the foolish," and the Gipsy
fortune-teller has sometimes come 'm fo't ~ \~'t'b~ ab.are·
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of her bounties. Some years ago, a young lady in
Gloucestershire wished to form a matrimonial alliance
with a gentleman of handsome person and large for-·
tune, and an old Gipsy having been informed of the
fact, assured the lady that she could so influence the
object of her affection that he would reciprocate her
love. . The bargain was made, the Gipsy receiving
has her fee, all the plate the lady had in her house, a
gold chain and a locket, with no other security than
tho promise that they should be restored at a given
periocl. As might be expected, tho wicked woman
fled With her booty, and the articles being of great
value, the lady was compelled, publicly, to expose her
folly. About the same time, other parties were duped
to the extent of four hundred pounds by a number of
fortune-telling Gipsies.
It was only the other day, August 16th, 1863, that
a female Gipsy was placed at the bar charged with
having obtained ten pounds from the wife of a res1)cctable tradesman at G . . . . This old hag professed to bo a "ntler of the planets," and promised
that if this woman would give her the sum stated, she
would reveal to her the events of her future life. You
might as well try to extinguish a fire by sprinkling
gunpowder upon it, as, by giving money to the Gipsy
Sibyl, try to satisfy her greed of gain. Hence, this
old deceiver was not satisfied with ten pounds ; for,
seeing a costly table cloth in the room, and a blanket
on the bed, she declared she must have " them" or
· her charm would not act. Other parties, all highly
respectable, were in the course of a few weeks, duped
by the same woman to the extent of fifty pounds.
We never hear of these attempts to regain money
from fortune-telling Gipsies, without being reminded
of the old legends or stories of those, who, having sold
themselves to " the father of lies," afterwards sombht
to evade the performance of their \)art. ()'\. fu~\)'.)."t~~Nor httve the "Lords of creat\o"a' bee~ '2°t\)~.I\. ~~~
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the wily tongue and specious arts of the professed
fortune-teller. A few years ago, a British officer who
• was daily expec;:ting to be raised to the high position
of an admiral, and who hoped soon to wed a lady of
rank, heard that a Gipsy, who was notorious as a fortune-teller, was in the neighbourhood, and sent for
her to his residence. Before going she made some
prudent and searching inquiries (as they invariably
do in such cases), respecting the Captain's expectations and wishes, resolved, if possible, to turn 'her
visit to profitable account. On being introduced, her
acute wit and quick observation, enabled her to carry
~ her victim captive.
She ordered a large glass of
spring water to be brought, into which, while her
withered features worked and her dark eye dilated,
she poured the white of a new laid egg. The sun ·
shone most beautifully on the glass, aml the woman
worked so successfully on the imagination of the
officer that he afterwards declared to the lady, with
whom he resided, that he saw in the egg and water,
the ship in which he should hoist the admiral's flag,
the church in which he was to be married, and his
bride going with him into the church. Indeed, so
fluttered and duped was this officer, that he gave the
arch deceiver three sovereigns, which was all the
money he had alwut his person at the time.
One form of deception practiced by the Gi1)sies is
called " Hokkuuo," or the great trick. It consists in
persuading some simple individual to place in the
hands of the Gipsy, or deposit under ground, a sum
of money, with the promise that it will be increased
manifold. Mr. Borrow tells us of a Gipsy who persuaded the Quec>n of Spain and her Cabinet that a
hoard of gold was secreted in a church at Santiago.
A man was sent there to find it, and, accompanied by
tho civil and ecclesiastical authorities, proceeded to
open the soil in broad day-light, rendering all parties
a laughfog stock to EnroJ:>e \ A gen'.tfoma.n's groom,

Tiii'! c;JJ'Sll!l!!.

in the south of England, waR promh<c>d vast stort's of
wealth by a female Gipsy, if ho wouhl firl!t d(•posit
with her all the money he had. Ho at once gaYe her
five pounds and his watcl1, and soon aft<'r acldecl ten
pounds more which he borrowed of two frio1Hls. 'I'ht•y
were to meet at midnight in a lonely place, a mile
from where the bargain was struck, and there tho
man was to dig up out of the ground a silver pot full
of gold, covered with a dean napkin. ~o papist ever
put more faith in his patron saint than this young
man placed in the truth of this woman's mysterious
art. With pick axe and shovel, nt the appointed time,
he appeared at the supposed lucky spot, his confidence
having been strengthened by a dn•am aLout money
· which he considered as a favourable omen of the
wealth he was ahont the receive. Of course he met
no Gipsy; she had fled another way with the property she had so wickedly oLtainecl. While waiting
her arrival, a hare starte1\ suddenly from ita resting
place, an<l so alarmed him that he as sudclenly hastened from the spot, and, like the bishop of Hereford,
when seize<l by Robin Hood, " glad that he could RO
get away;" nor did he stop till he reached his master's
house, whero ho awoke his fellow-servants, and told
them his disasters.
" This woman, who had mado many dupes, rode a
good horse, and dressed both gaily and expensiYely.
One of her saddles cost more than twenty pounds. It
was literally studied with silver; for she carried on
it the emblem of her profession wrought in that metal;
namely, a half-moon, seven stars, and the rising sun."
At Rosherville and Springhead gardens, two favourite places of reRort, in the neighbourhood of
Gravesend, Kent, and about thirty miles from London, several notorious fortune-tellers have carried on
their deceptions for year>•. In these gardens the~
have hired spots, where they are con»u.\\.~i\\)':J fu<;)"-\6\.\.'\,less crowds, who furnish pitiable 1.\\u.l>\.i:a\.\.1:1~'1!. <;)'\. ~~
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old proverbs,-" Birds of a feather flock together."
"Fools and their money are soon parted." In the
former of these places, Avis LEE has practised her
art for more than quarter of a century. In the latter
are to be seen two sylvan tents, on one of which we
read, "Here is the old original Peggy. No conne.1Jw1~
1vith the other;" whilst the other holds out to the credulous, this bait, " The Norwood Gipsy."
These rival queens are very good friends ; their
thrones are nearly opposite, and they chat merrily to
each other in the Gipsy dialect, across the stream
which picturesquely intersects the gardens.
A living authoress-Miss Brabazon-giving an account of several conversations she had with these
Gipsies, says :-" In a circular tent, of wooden walls
and roofing, sat Avrs Lu, the Rosherville Gipsy, by
courtesy called the Queen of the Gipsies ; her crown,
a red cotton handkerchief, pinned, not unbecomingly,
around her black corkscrew curls ; her robes, a gown
of green stuff, and a cross-barred woollen shawl. She
is one of the genuine, unlettered daughters of her
tribe; really believing in her power of foretelling
- the future, and lamenting with the rest of the S'ljlvan
seers, that their ' day' has sadly gone by. She told
me she had been twenty-six years at Rosherville,
' when it was but a chalk-pit, with a few huts hard
bye,' said she, ' and I told fortunes at twopence a
head. I made more than I do now ; for I then paid
no rent, and I took about five or six shillings daily."
"And now?" I asked. "Now I count it doing well
when I put so much as that weekly; for though of a
good week I take about two pounds ten shillings, I
pay thirty pounds for the season's standing. It was
in vain that I urged her to try some lawful and
honest calling. No, no, my lady, she said, it would
never answer. Every one to their calling; 'IJOU were
reared to tho pen and the book,-the only book I can
read is the starry sky, I'll not gi.ve '1'\? tlt-0se ~l).~<e~:· ..
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"It was difficult to look nt her emhrowned ft>atureFI, and listen to the foreign voice speaking the
language of her mysterious tribe, without feeling a
touch of compassionate romantic interest for the unlettered, misled--alas ! too often-misfra<ling Gipsy."
Describing an interview she had with Peggy, l\liss
Brabazon remarks :-" I found her no common person. Having considerately assured me that I need
not fear her "in the leaat," and lmving seemed to
measure my capacity, with her piercing eyes, sho
.opened a curions and interesting conversation, informing me that when young she had absconded ~vith
·a young Gipsy who she said, hau been to her the best
of husbands. " I suppose from him or his friends you
learned to tell fortunes?" said l\liss B. "Never,
Raid she," with a flash of scorn from her blue eyes,
" I never learned that from man ; I learned it from
the star!!. I bought books that taught me how to
read their language-it was believed in then. Ah I
the world is a deal too wise now, ma'am." "But
give me more of your history, Peggy." "I soon began to make a pretty little sum by telling fortunes;
though I never did so well as a Gipsy I stopped with a long time. I stood beside her when our Queen and
:her mother, the Duchess of Kent, visited the gardens
she kept in; that Gipsy made seven pounds a week!
She was a real lucky one. The Rosherville Gipsy,
again, often makes four pounds weekly." Rut Peggy
.does not grumble; she-pays her way, and can give
two shillings and sixpence a day for her standing
here, and pays three shillings for a cab morning and
evening besides, for recently she has hurt her foot,
and is unable to walk. " Do let me tell your fortune,
ma'am. Don't be superstitious!" And seizing my
hand before I was aware, she rapidly proceeded : The line of life shews that you have b~en ha\l\11 \\."-~
prosperous while lately, then. it su.0..0..en\-g \:i"t.~:~.¥-."' <;)~.
~4h ! you havejust had some m\sfonu.n~, ~'t., '<)..\. \.~~\.,
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some great ~mxiety ; ttncl yon have nsecl this little
hand to help yonrself-butwith no rough work either.
Could it be with the needle, I wonder?" " Perhaps
with the pen, Peggy," I suggested. "Yes," she said,
with eager delight. "Now I will tell you what is
l11•fore yon." "No," I said, steadily, "since God has
thought fit to hicle it, I have no de!!ire to attempt to
find it out." '!'hough 8he preternled t.o Le very indignant at my " cowardice," that she d,id not believe in
her professPd art, was evit7ent to me: she ouly practised
upon those 1.rho did. However, on my saying, "Peggy,
I alll certain you do not believe that yon can look
into the future," she suddenly took alarm, and answered quickly, "I see my dear, it woulrl not suit
me exactly to tell you what I liclieve or what I don't!
You seem one of the sharp ones!" -f P.
It seems almost incredible that amid the blaze of
scientific and religious light by which our age is distinguished, n. single word should be required to show
the folly and wickedness of fortune-telling, witchcraft, charms, and all the delusio11s of a similar kind.
Fortune-tellers and pretended prophets clo not now
form a recognized prufession, it is true. Royalty in
difficulties does not now, as in day of old, summon
nstrologers aml magicians and soothsayers to its aid.
Aml yet we are often reminded of superstition as abject as ever possessed our ancestors duringthedarkages.
During the American war the turning of what are
callc<l "wheels of fortune," by blind men in the
public streets of New York, attracted vast crowds of
spectators, and received the countenance and patront A month at Gravcsmd. By Elizabeth Jane Brabazon, pp.
i7, 115, 117.

•

We may add, to the honour of llliss Brabazon, that ehe felt
a dPcp interest in Peggy's spirituu.l wolfarc, which found expres·
sion iu personal con,·ersation, to which Peggy listened with
miugled pleasure -0.nd emotion. The beautiful vel"f!es with which
• we commc11ced this chapter, fonne3.1?11.t\ <>~ ).\\<!,,. -w ... W.drees to
tbe agod Gipsy.
P

'
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age of all cla!'flcs of the great commonwealth. An1l
even in England, there exists no Rmall amount of
secret belief in the occult arts of the necromancer
and in the horot>copes of the astrologer.• Strange
facts have been brought to light on this subject recently. Ono "seer" was paid ten pounds for re.vealing the fnturc, and the oracle obliged the applicant
with a printed horoscope headed, "Answer to Capricorn and Saturn," and containing various nonsensical
predictions and warnings. But the most startling
disclosures were made during the recent trial between
l\lr. 1\Iorrison, editor of "Za<lkiel's Prophetic Almanack" and Sir Charles Belcher. "'l'he defendant
• Acts xix. 17-20, "Ephesus, like the Syrian Antioch, was
conspicuouo for its superstitious, its soothsayers, astrologers,
fortune-tellC'rs, wiz:mh, and sorcerers. The \mu ks of the Cayi.tcr,
like those of tho Orontc•, •warmed with them; and it would eeem
that in the former city it ho.d been reduced to a regular science,
and was taught and learned in nll its mysti• cho.ro.ctns hy professors of the art; tho.t they had their books of init.io.tion as well
as maturer science, in which b•>th tho tyro o.nd the adept might
study. Amul!lts and charms, engro.ven with mysterious symbols,
were openly sold aud traded in, and many a le;;end from carlie~t
times recorded th1• power nnd C'tficieney of thC'se "Ephesian
LC'tters." And ono co.n only fool humiliation o.nd sorrow that
even at thill day, in Christian Enghnd, in this ago of enlightenment and civilization, the same miserable jargon is often employed by supposed wizards, or "wise men," as they co.11 themselves, to entrap the credulous and ignorant. Solomon, long ago,
long before Ephesian charmers or English wizards, said there wo.s
nothing new under the sun ; o.nd England and Ephesus alike illustrate bis saying: or, perhaps, we should more truly say tho.t the
heart of man, unrcnewed by the grace, o.nd unillumincd by the
knowledge of God, o.nd groping its own way in tho midst of darkness, is just as weak and corrupt, o.nd as easily led a.way of sato.n,
now in the nineteenth century as it was from the very first; and
tho.t without the teaching of the Holy Spirit, it is a.s ignorant of
the truth of God, o.nd o.s ready o.nd willing to believe o. lie, 118
when the King of Moab sent for Balaam to come and curse Israel
for him or Saul sought. of the Witch of En<lot to 11;,,~"'" "-"''-o"'-"-....,.
by her familiar spirit."-Manntt in the Ho\\Se. \\\I \',e>0.Y.~
JJoucher, A.M., pp. 437 -9.
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has long been known to the ISCientific and naval pnblie
an Arctic discoverer, and a scientific man of eminence in bis particular line. In a letter to the Telegraph he had denounced Mr. Morrison, the editor of
Zadkiel, as a rogue and impostor, founding this charge
upon the alleged revelatfons of a crystal globe which
·was exhibited hy l\ir. Morrison to many of the gentry
,and nobility a few years ago. It was for the alleged
libel in this letter that Sir E. Belcher was sued.
The reader may recollect that it was in Zadkiel's
Almanack that the death of the Prince Consort was
foretold, in these words : " The stationary position
-0f Saturn will be very evil for all persons born on
or near the 26th Aug11st; among the sufferers I
regret to see the worthy Prince Consort of these
realms. IJet such persons pay scrupulous attention
to health." And in another part, under the head
of "Prince of Wales," "1861 is evil for the father."
The singularity of the coincidence,-as th~ Prince
Consort was actually born on August 26, 1819,-may
at once he admitted. It appeared, however, in the
course of the trial, that this famous prophet has also
predicted evil to Lords Palmerston and Brougham,
both of whom have hitherto escaped the influence of
the malignant stars which have threatened them.
In the almanac for 1862 is an account of a. " magie
·crystal," which reveals the most astounding things.
This is the crystal which has been exhibited at the
houses of the nobility and others in London. In the
course of his examination, Mr. Morrison deposed to
some most wonderful statements of the revelations
which had been secured by persons looking into this
glass globe. Judas Iscariot had been seen in it in
hell, and was heard to ask to be let go from the
crystal, but it was ascertained by the seer that he
would be happier next Sunday. The prophet's son
had seen the Arctic regions in it, and Franklin's expedition. A servant girl l1a.d. luoK.eU. ·m.\.() i\., \)."n.~ 'i>~~
118
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a brother of her master ill in a forcig-!I country. A
boy employed by :Morrison received five pounds from
a noblo lady for looking into it to ascertain what
her ladyship's son was doing in the 1\leditcrrunoan.
Several of the nobility had consulted this oracle, some
in seriousness, others for mnusemcnt. A Bishop had
seen it exhibited at a party. It is w>t every ono, it
seems, but only certain gifted persons, who possess
tho faculty of discerning sviritual visions in this
magic glass. One seer had actually seen our mother
Eve, with a legend coming out of her mouth, stating
who she was; the legend was expressed in English!
St. Luko also had been seen, and Titania in a chariot,
both of whom spoke English. A middle-aged lady,
who was called during the trial as a witness, declared
that she had seen in the crystal her mother who had .
been dead fifty years. "'fhen -sho saw a man, clad
in full armour, with a brass helmet on his head ; then
a lady in a pink dress, who leant on his shoulder."
" The scene," she said, "would never pass from her
memory," and she <.lcclared her firm belief in these
magic powers, and that it was too solemn a thing to
be triikd with.
It is within the range of possibility that some persons, startled by the resemblances of fulfilment which
sometimes occur, and which are certain to occur occasionally when predictions are uttered by the thousand,
may have been induced to yield an assent, more or
less implicit, to these astrological pretentions. It
will be sufficient, we imagine, to have seen in the
brief statements of this trial, the fooleries and the ineffable absurdities with which such pretensions are
associated. It is worthy of remark that these occult
arts are patronised, and their professors resorted to,
more by people of rank than by any other class.
'Vhen a servant girl crosses a Gipsy's hand with
silver to be told who will be he-r fu.t\1-r~ n.~'W<1."'t\.~, "<a~
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think we have made out a case fur the spread of elementary education, and we lecture away in public
and in private on the ignorance of the masses ; but
what shall be said when highly educated and well.
born ladies have recourse to the same arts-the only
difference being that the housemaid consults a witch
or a Gipsy in dirt and rags, while the countess consults a genteel wizard who requires a five-pound fee?
The imbecility is the same in both cases, or rather is
greater in proportion to the advantages of rank and
education."
So long as the public demand for secrets is so loud
and imperative such revolting disclosures as the
above will be practised. There will be found men
and women bad enough to gratify the taste, as
Ezekiel said of old, " for handfulls of barley and for
pieces of bread." (xiii. 19.) This mischievous craving after excitement is one of the most crying evils
of the day and needs all the influences which can be
brought to bear upon its extinction. The pulpit
ought to raise its voice in this emergency, and to
render efficient aid in the correction of this widespread vit.iated taste and sentiment.
The folly and wickedness of having recourse to
fortune-tellers, diviners, charmers, and all such like
deceivers, will appear from the following considera.
tions :-(1.) It is imitating the heathen and giving
countenance to the foolish superstitions and absurd
practices of pagans. (2.) Such characters are held
in abhorence by the Lord, and their very existence
f: 11·bichlen. "A man also or woman that hath a famili:u· spirit, or that is a wizard, shall surely be put to
death : they shall stone them with stones : their
blood shall be upon them." (Lev. xx. 27.) Hence,
the Israelites were warned against these practices:
-the great condemning sins of the nations of Canaan.
"There shall not be found n.mcmg J'O'll. on.~ t\\at useth
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divination,• or an observer of times, or !1111 enchanter,
or a witch, or a charmer, or a consulter with familiar
spirits, or a wizard, or a necromancer. }'or all that
do these things aro an abomiuation unto the Lord :
and because of theso abominations tho Lord thy G-od
doth drive tlicm out from before thee.'' (Deut. xdii.
10, 1~. See also Le,-_ xix. 31.) (3.) }\•arf'nl puni;;lmients a1·e cfononncecl ag-ainst such as consult those
deceivers. " The soul that tarneth after snch as have
familiar spirits, and after wizards-I will even set
my face a<.rainst that sonl, and will cut him off from
among his people."-(J,e,·. xx. Ii.) Balaam and
Balak were cursed of the Lord of Hosts ; tho former
for using enchantments, and the latter for employing
Balaam in this wicked work. ('!.) It is wrong to
have anything to do with such arch deceivers, as it is
setting an awful example to others. A person who
tempts anothm· to utter falsehoods by offering rewards
is equally guilty before God. " A companion of fools
shall be destroyed." "'rhough hand join in hand,
the wicked shall not go unpunished." " The destruction of the transgressors and the sinners shall be
• Divination: one who endeavours to find ont futurity by
angnries, using lots, &c.-Obscn:er of times: one who pretf'Dds
to foretell future e,·euts by present assurances, and who prOOicta
great political or physical changes from the aspect of tbe planet.,
eclipses, motion of the clouds, &c.-Enchanter: one who inS'pect.
the entrails of beasts, observes the fight of birds, aud draws
auguries therefrom.- A 1citch: one who by drugs, ,herb•, perfumes, &c., pretends to hring certain celestial influences to their
aid. A charmm· : one who uses spells; a peculiar conjunction as
the term implies, of words or things, tying knots, &c. for the
purposes of divination. A ccmsulter with the spirits: one who inquires by the means of ono spirit to get oracular answers from
another ofa superior order. A 11"izMd: a knowing one, generally
considered as the masculine of 1.ritch. A necromancer : one who
eeeks from or enquires of the dead. Such was tbe witch of
Endor, who professed to evoke the dead, in oruer to get them. t<>
disclose tho secrets of the spiritual WQi:\\\!' -~ee 'D<. Jl..Q.<>tm.
Clarke's l'1>mmcntar'),
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together ." (5.) Lord Bacon, having visitetl an old
professed charmer, wrote : " This is a charm
Th1t can neither do good nor ha.rm."

But m:tay, with money in their pockets and evil
passions in their hearts, by consulting the fortuneteller, the charmer, and such like deceivers, have been
plunged into discord, disappointment, insanity, and
death . In one of the principle lunatic asylums in
}'ranee, one-third of the patients own their infirmity
of mind to the effects of spirit-rapping delusions. A
few years ago, two married women foll in love with
the same man, and they several times gave largo
sums of money to a Gipsy woman in order to get from
her philters, encharrtments, &c. Encouraged by this
base woman, they succeeded in captivating the common object of their affections. The husbands' had
scarce learned of the intrigue ere they both were poisoned by their wives! (6.) It is the exclusive prerogative of God to know futurity, and to declare the
end from the beginning. " Shew us the things that
are to come hereafter," says he, "that we may know
that ye are gods." We know not, and no human
prescience can foretell, what a day may bring forth.
"And when they shall say unto you, Seek unto them
that have familiar spirits, and unto wizards that peep
and that mutter. Should not a people seek unto their
God? (Isa. viii. 19.)
" I do not ask to see the distant scene,
One steps' enough for me."

And why should you, dear reader, indulge in vain
anticipations, or be oppressed with groundless fears ?
Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereoff," why then
distress yourself about future disasters? Or why
deceive yourself with the hope that your's is going to
be a, life of cloudless sllIIBhine and unbroken prosperity P Strength according to Qu:r (\'c\."j \.<e. ~l'.~"mi<e.ed
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by Him who "secs tho end from the begi1ming," and
in that strength we may safely meet the varied scenes
of our foture existence. " Cast tl1y burden on tho
Lord, and he will sustain thee."
AN I'NTERESTDIG NARUATIVE.

"Fort1i111:-telling," says Mr. Vanderkiste, "is an•
evidence of ignorance that prevails to a considerable
extent, and is patronized not by any means alone by
the lowest classes. I nm acquainted with four fortune-tellers, who lirnd within the limits of a single
atreet, and who appeared to be Yisit-Od by persons of'
a. character that woultl hardly be supposed to place·
confidence in such delusion.
It is a great pleasure to be enabled to record tho
hopeful conversion of one of these fortune-tellers, Mrs·
T--. When first I visited her, arnl reproved her·
for the wickedness of pretending to usurp the prerogative of God, she constantly contended that there
was no harm in it. "It was an honest bit of bread,w
she said, and made other excuses, all of which could
Rot for one moment be entertained. On one occasion,.
another fortune-teller being present, I read the account of Elymas tho sorcerer, and also of the damsel
possessed with a spirit of divination (Acts xvi.,) show.
mg that the influence was infernal, and enlarging on.
the consequences. The younger fortune-teller could
not bear this, and jumping up darted out of the place
before I could attempt to stop her for prayer. Mrs.
T., who was an aged woman, always listened respectfully to my reading in the Scriptures, instructions,
and prayers ; and regarding her 118 one of my special
cases, I had up to the period of her decease, about a
year since, paid more than ordinary attention to her·
ease. At length the Word of God appeared to produce some effect, and she professed to feel herself a
sinner-previously she always ma.in.~-i."\\.~~ \.°\\..~ ~~
trary. I told her it was useless to \.a\\>. \).\}~~\."ti?>~~~"-
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ance, unless she broke off her sins, and urged her to
desist from "fort·une-telling." She would not promise, she sai11. A favourite phrase with her wns, "I
likes to speak my mind, and shall tell no lies." After
n further lapse of time, however, she professed to begin to foe! the sinfulness of fortune-telling, through,
as she said, "my being always at her." She, however, failed in her good resolution to practice this evil
no more, several times, and admitted to me that she
had so failed-" It was for a bit of bread," she said.
"\Vhat am I," added she, "but a poor old widow?
l\Iaybe I'll be sitting here without a morsel of fire, or
a bit or sup in the place, or a bit of 'bacca, (she
smoked), well, just then the silly fools will come to
have their fortunes told to be sure ; I suppose the
devil sends them just then to tempt a poor old creature; but, please the Lord, and the blessed Jesus you
tell me about," said she, clasping her hands, " I'll
wash my hands of it altogether, for there's no luck in
it, and I see now, bless the Lord, its wickedness." I
had a strict watch kept upon l\Irs. T., and I have every
reason to believe she kept her promise to the end of
her life, under circumstances, too, of great temptation.
The parish would not allow Mrs . T. any out-door
relief, and she declined going into the house for the
following reason. Her only son is a pedlar, and has
been in the habit formerly of enacting the part of the
" JVild Indian" at fairs . Some of my readers may
possibly have seen the " JYild Indian," surrounded
by fairies, robbers, etc ., in front of the shows at fairs,
dancing a hornpipe in fetters. I have expostulated
with my poor friends upon the subject. I believe
this man to be a strictly honest person. He returns
to London for a day or two from his pedling tours in
the surrounding counties about once in three weeks.
The business is extremely bad, but he has always
m8I1aged to pay his poor old mother's rent, and leave
her a loaf of bread and one o-r two o\:.~e-r "Qe<:.el!.sa.ries
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when ho goes away; ant! ~Irs. 'l'. wonld say," I likcK
to keep a roof for him, and to sel' his face when ho
comes to London, if I am ha.lf-starn.'<l, so that ho rnnv
not h:we to go to an~- ot' them low lo<l,.;ing--houses nn;l
had places; fur I'm his mother, you knuw, though ho
is sixty years old .., I mnst not. dilate upon this case,
but will just mention ono circnmstaneu tn show tho
altered COlltlition of my poor oh! f'ril•ml, whom I haYo
a Yery g-ood hope of meeting in a hotter w01·l<l.'*' Said
she," I scos the benefit of praying now, l\Ir.Vatulicurn,
anti may the Lortl Almighty bless yon fin· coming to
teach a poor old Rinner, and I knows," she said, "my
prayers is answerml. You n~ay holio\·e me or Lclievo
mo not, but the other <lay I was hungry and starving-,
I hadn't a bit of fire in the plaec, and I didn't, expect
'ln!f son home for weeks ; hnt has I sat at tho door,
very faint arnl low, I says, 'Oh! God Jesus Christ, I
wish you would send my son home to his poor old
mother;' and I kept on sayi11g that ere. it seemed su
strong on mo, and as 1'111 a living- sinner," (said l\Irs.
T., formerly she •Jlf!Vel' would own sho was a sinner,)
" I looks up, and I'm blest if there wasn't Jim a-coming up the court. So he throws down his pnck, and,
says ho, 'So l'vo come hnme, mothet·.' 'Yes,' says
I, ' so I see.' Says he, 'I shouldn't, bnt l'vo been
thinking very much about you, hut., ' says he, 'l'm
very hungry, so let's have somo victuals as quick ns
you can.' "-'l'hen followed an exact account of 'vhat
my friend Jim sent out for, down to half an ounce of
'bacea-" And we sat down to a nice cnp of tea and a
good fire," said 1\Irs. 'l'., "and wasn't I thankful to
the Almighty, for it was His doings, and Jim said
the same."
This was all Jim could do, to pay his mother's rent,
• I think it right to state that Mrs. T. wns a woman of i·ema1·ka.bly independent spirit: s•1ch ~xpr£s:;io11• ns tht'Stl might
mt1an little 11pon some pcrsoni lip•, l111t tlwy m<,<.\.'t\\, "W"'"-'- ~~
(those who knew lier 1Yould consi1kr, l l\1\u.\q u.·~ui>. \"'""'·
"F
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and when he came to town, leave her perhapi> the
value of eighteenpence ; and a beggar woman who
lives close by, I have often found washing her out, as
she expressed it, " a few bits of things because the
poor old crittur couldn't," and giving her a bit of
bread sometimes, and a few tea leaves she had collected now and then. Jim would, I believe, have
supported his mother like a lady, but be had not the
means.
Had a person entered Mrs. T.'s little dark cell in
B-- alley, in the corner a little pallet would have
been seen, which might have been mistaken for a
stump bedstead, and as a piece of cotton over it looked
tolerably clean, it might have been said, as I once
did, to Mrs. T., "I'm glad to see you sleep pretty
comfortable.'' It was winter time, very keen, and
she looked at me with surprise, and after musing for
a while, said, "·well, you shall see; but," added she,
"I don't make no complaint." On her lifting up the
piece of cotton and an old gown, I saw a little straw
on an old shutter, and a few bricks supported this at
each end. "My bones," said she, "I'm so thin, gets
very sore a-laying in winter, with scarcely any food,
often none." The wonder is she was not perished ;
as it was, there can be no question but that the distressing asthma from which she laboured was much
increased for want of food, as such invalids require
warmth internally and externally. The gnawing-a of
hnnger she relieved by " a smoke of tobacco.'' I
should have felt very happy to support Mrs. T., but
surrounded constantly by a mass of sick persons
daily, whose complaints, by the admission of the
parish doctor, as often required food as medicine, and
by hundred of persons in extreme destitution in addition, I could not do so.
For several years previous to her decease it was an
immense toil to attend my meetings for prayer and
!!~position, Although she lived. c\QaQ b'j. She walked
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a step awl stopped, her breath being very bad, an<l
when she entered was frequently obliged to be le<l ti)
her scat, gasping for breath very painfully. "But,"
said she, "if I can crawl I likes to come, for it's an
honr's happiness to mo, a little lwaven ." I shoul<l
st1pposo fow persons who heard the impressi\·o manner
in which she wonld utter this, coupled with her remarkable appearance, would soon forget it.
She was a woman of exceedingly strong- mind, and
being totally uneducated, she would often say, in
larnen8u.ble tones, "Oh! if I co-1tl£l read ln!J Bible!"
As her end drew near, she appeared to wish to havo
me constantly with her. That, however, could not
be ; but the strong manner in which I hung upon her
memory may be aptly illustrated by a little incident
that oec11rreJ shortly previous to her death.
One of the must 11ffeeting attendants upon a dying
bed is that delirium which so frequently is the precursor of dissolution. It is our lot sometimes to hear the
lips that have instructed other8 in wisdom utter durk
and foolish sayings. Delirium in a dying hour, and
per-haps for a lengthened period previous, is not tho
lot alone of the poor and ignorant. l\Irs. 'I'. was delirious, and I was told would not know me, and knew
no one. I addressed her, to which she replied, wildly,
"I don' t know you ; who are you ?" and then looking
very hard at me, her countenance underwent a great
change ; she smiled, and said, " Oh yes ! bless you ;
it's Mr. Vanderkiste ;" and gave me, considering her
foebleness, a very pleasing account ot' the depcndcnco
and faith she was exorcising- in our Saviour, and the
good hope she possessed of being happy in tho world
to come. So she died.
Jim did not at all like the idea of his mother being
buried by the parish, but poverty prevented his being
able to raise funds needful to bury her. Under such
circumstances, some undertaker\\ \)ey\\:.Yn• \,~~ "\~~
offices fo;: the poor on condition. ot \:ie\.n~ \:'·~\.~ ·..\, ~~
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rate of eighteenpence a-week ; so he went to one of
these tradesmen, and buried his mother, as he termed
it, " respectable."
Jim, the "Wild Indian,'' is only an occasional
attendant on public worship ; but I pray the careful
burier of his mother may be himself buried with
Christ in that baptism, from which he shall rise a
member of Christ, a child of God, and an inheritor of
the kingdom of heaven.•

11 Notes and Narratives of o. Six Years' Mission, principally
amongst the Dons of London. "By 11.. W. ~ =a.e.,,m~, '\>'\'>• 66-69.
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VI.

ECO:so:mr:>.

" It ha.• loceu the lot of Gip•ics in nil cnuntric• to h<.> UC"Jlised,
pl'rsecutcd, hatt'Cl, a111l have the vilt•st things •aid of them. In
1ua11y cases they have too much merited the odium which they
lrnve 1•xp1rienccd in contincntnl F.urop<'; but certniuly thoy are
uot clrserving- of universal and urn1ualitied cont.•rnpt nnd hatred in
this nation."-/lc!!. J. Crribb.

'fhe Gipsies arc not <lestitnte of those capabilities
and talents, affections ancl attachments, which would
fit them for the most refined circles of society. In
proof of tl1is we might refer to their reason, their wit,
their gratitude, to the fervour ancl tentlerncss of their
parental, filial, and conjugal sensihilitieR, and the
tender care manifested by all towarrl.s tl1e aged,
infirm, sick, and hlind among them. Incleed, Rome
of them, when brought under the influence of education and religion, have, as we shall have occasion to
i;l10w, manifested qualities as loveable and capabilities
as great, as are posscss<~d by those who have been
blessecl with the advantages of the most polisherl
circles of English society.
'Ve have sometimes heartl the Gipsy mother spoken
of as a mere termagant to her offspring. And, posse~sed as they are of Ycry lively temperaments and
quick passions, we rnn.y expect occasional ehulitions
of cn101ty. Rut these nre lmt of few momrnts' <lnrn.tion, and when over, they cling to their chi.kl...:"-\.\.'"'-"\."the fourlest affection.
"I went," says n pious gentleme:n, " \\,e. ~'1'\.~°'t. ~~"'S
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into a Gipsy's tr.nt; there was n poor woman there.
I saw luii1ging up a little bag rn:tde of beads, and
thinking the woman might want money, I said, 'I'll
give yon five shillings for that.' "No," she replied,
with teRrH in l1er eyes, "I can't sell that; my little
girl made it, who ii; gone to heaven, I hope." The
chiltlren arc equally kind to their parents. One who
·""it.nessctl a band of the Stanley's start on there peregrinations says, " I was especinlly struck by their
att.ent.ion to tlie old and weak; the aged woman who
alone enjoyed t.hc privilege of a chair in the camp,
wns placed with all possible tenderness on a donkey.
For sixty years she had not slept in a bed, and she
was known to all the farmers around, who readily
A"WO her straw nnd fooll.
As she was blind, a lad
m11lt'rtook to katl the donkev and watch over " the
mother" ns he c~1lle<1 her."
•
]t. is said, with some dl'~ce of truth, that it is a
point. of honour with the Gipsies neYcr to prey upon
f'ach other. ludoetl, their statute book consists of
t.hn'C articles : " St'parnte not from the 111uba.11ds.
" He faithful to the Jrnsb<tnds.
" Pnv nmr debts to flie h11,•ba11ds."
ny the' first of these laws the Gipsy is enjoined to
Jiw with his brethren, here styled, by way of enden.rmt•nt., .. husbands;" to reside in a tent, as it becomes
a Gipsy: and to obsern~ the manners and customs of
his :mt't'stors. 'Ve h:rrn seen that for ages they clung
t., •'a<'h 1>ther and their migratory hahits with a pertimwity that. with few exct'l'tions. yielded to no inducclll<'nt,; tt) t'mhr:lt.'t' a better lift'. Their loYe of kindred
is wry sh'\m~. A few years ago a Gipsy was siezed,
trit-.l. and found ~ilty of the crime of murder. His
frtt'ti.l~ :\thl rt'h\tfres sought fo influence the goYem111f·:>t in his fayour :u1J oft'en'\l C'uormous sums that
tbt- pm1isl1m<'nt t,f tlN\th m\g.\,t ~ \'\'.l\\\~uted to perp.twll Z-..nish1ut'nt. \)ne G\:~-o.~, -..~\\\.\.~ ~~\.\(), ~~
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a large sum as his share of the ransom price, while
the poor contributed according to blwir means. All
was of no avail; the murderer was executed. On tl1e
day previous, the Gipsies, seeing the fate of their
brother was irrevocable, quitted the to.wn where they
resided, shut up their houses, and took with them
their mules, horses, tenta, wives and families, and the
greater part of their household furniture. No one
knew whither they had gone ; nor were they again
seen in the place till many months had .elapsed. A
fow of them never returned ; and those who did were
so struck with horror at what had occurred, that they
were wont to declare the place was cursed for evermore ; nor would they on any account pass the place
which had witnes8ed the <fo•graceful end of their unfortunate brother. "During the Spanish war of
independence Gipsies fouglit in both armies. One
day a furious encounter took place between the two
parties, which ended in a hand to hand fight. In the
midBt of the confusion two soldiers, one of whom wore
the British, the other the French uniforms, fought
desperately. At length the 1''rench soldier got his
knee on his opponents chest, and was about to prod
him with his bayonet, when his hat having fallen off,
the two champions recognized each other. "A Gipsy!"
the one about to die exclaimed; "A Gipsy!" At
these word~ tho victor tremoled, loosed his hold,
passed his hand over his brow and wept; then kneeling by the side of his conquered enemy, he took his
hand, called him brother, poured wine into his
mouth, raised him up, and helped him down the hill,
the two armies still continuing to murder each other.
"Let those dogs fight and tear each other," said the
one who bad saved the other; "they are not our blood ;
their affairs do not concern the Gipsies." Th€>y remained talking together till sm1set, when, emlml.Cl'l\.~
.each other, they separated to joh• t\\~\.'t \}·~\,\:.~..\.()~~.
Tlie second law of the Gipsies' \.s c'u\.e'(\1 fa!~.;:,\~\\.\.<:.

,_
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the women, and enjoins upon them an absolute fidelity
to their husban<ls. And this compels .us to mention
one of the most remarkable and pleasing characteristics of this singular people, and one wliich the reader
will scarcely expect-I refer to the strict honour of
their women. Superficial observers and careless travellers have often stigmatized the Gipsy women as
prostitutes, &c. .Kothing, however, can be further
from the truth. They will sing laseiYious songs and
indulge in wanton dances, but there they stop. The
b·i rth of an dl~yiti111ate clu'. lcl ·is a rare ev1Jnt among the
Gipsies. Besides, had the charge to which we have

referred been trne, where woul<l the Gipsy race have
been now r Docs not the mere fact that the race remains cfo;tinct, its blood rarely mingling with that of
the lower classes of the European population with
which it has been in constant society for four hundred
years, speak of itself strongly against such a charge?
'l'hc Gipsy mother gnards, with watchful ''igilance,
the cha,,;tit.y of her daughter. :'.\Ir. Crabb tells us that
he wanted to engage, as servant, the daughter of a
Gipsy, who was anxious to give up her wandering
life; but her mother refused for a time. Urged to
explain the motives of her resistance, she confessed
she was alarmed at the danger a young girl's virtue
would incur in a large town, far from the eyes of her
mother. l\lr. Crabb promised to watch over the
morals of the girl, and the anxious mother at last
t'lltrnsted her to his care.
.
Occasionally, these singular "waifs and strays" of
humanity unite themselves in the "Holy Estate of
l\Iatrimony ," after the form of the Established Church
of this country, but more commonly, according to a
long established usage of their own, of which the
following is a brief acconnt.
A Gipsy girl i~ p;011erally betrot]L('<l tu the youth,
whom her parents deem a suitubl.i m::itch, two years
pn•rious to marriage. 'Dur\u!6 tb\~ \)~•\\)~ \~~':! 'il.1'.~

,,.
~"

expecte<l to ad. as common ar1p1aintm1c1·s, awl are
strictly forhid<l<\Jl to entn the e:m1p in l'<l('h ntlwrs'
conqmny, or l1an• any meetin!-( phet• l1t-ynn1l tlw ei1y,
town, or villng-<', in which tlH'Y i<njourn. 'l'll violate
these n1lei:; is to run the risk of ha,·ing their union
broken off, anil of being lm1mkd with an evil reputation by tlie rest of their tribes. The wc<ltling festirnl
is an expensiYe affair. If the rnan is rieh, h11 often
hecomcs poor before it is termi11atc-d, and if he is
poor, he will 11ot only spen1l t:!c la ~t fartlti11g-, hut
invohe l1imself in pecuniary di1lin1ltil·s through life,
ns an expeush·e frstiYal i~ t.li1111p;ltt to girn validity to
a Gipsy marriage. The whole time is spent in si11ging, dancin~, fi<hlling, eatinf;. and <lrinkinµ-. A cart
load of sweetmeats-all oft he bl'st quaEty-has ~ome
times been taken to the tents on snch O!'easi••ns. 'l'hc
festival last,,; three days, 1luri11g· wliieh time the tC'ats
arc thrown op1:n, ancl alL rich. antl po1n·, are welcome
to enter, an<l en.t. and dri11k to tlwir hC'nrts' content.•
'\Ye may remark, 1·n 71wNl11 I, tliat the Yisits of our.
countrym<'n to their camp:> on tl1t·tie ocrnsions, instead
of bcin;; the lwrhing-cr of a hi~dier civilization, havo
oft.en been the prelude to renewed ilrnnkennes~,
revelry, nn•l rrimc.
• The Quc.~n of the Gipsios.-lTer cr11dortalJ!1> and neatly-kept
palace hns b<'"n Yisitcd u~· U COn:<idc•r:tlilc llU!llhC'" of t ourists, SOffiC
of thC'nl occupying disti11g11i3hed positions, aud many having gone

to Yetholm for t!io "pcci"'l purpose of paying their respects.
Even proud RepuLlicans from the other side of the Atlantic have
sought a queenly smile in tho p1ilaco of the Gipsy Queen, and
otlwr foreign viRitors have also hcen graciously received by the
accompli~hcc'. rul~r of the wandering tribes. We understand that
the Mayor of X e·Ncastle pa.id her a ,·isit one day lntely. and he
did not qnit the royal abode without testifying his fricudly feeling towarUs her by prescnt-ing her with a tc:iutifully ongraved
"work vf mt" in the sltnpo 01' u. ti>c-pomui ll•>tc. \ \'ea.Isa undorstanU that she i~ not withP~~t sun:o hGpc o~· n ·l!t"'i\·ing a. "-\.~i\, {'t~~
Prince Alfr"J on the occa.si1m of hi.s S<'\mnn ~.'t Y\"""" ~:~..,,\"\.<'. "'<.\."'-"""
week.-7'be Kent Pionoor, Oct, 2'.lth, l'Ou<\.
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When the wedding takes place the union is irre,·oable and only death can dissolve it. "The mutual
attachment which subsists between the nominal
husband and wife is so truly sincere, that instances of
infidelity, on either side, occur but seldom; and when
.otherwise, the parties are deemed very wicked by the
Gipsies." 'fhese facts ought to go some way towards
rescuing the Gipsies from the brand of licentiousness
under which they have so long laboured.
The third law reft!rs to the payment of debts. To
be in debt is looked upon by the Gipsies as a great
-evil ; and formerly the man who tlid not extricate
himself from that state was deemed infamous, and
was often expelled from t.he camp. " For the payment of a debt which is owing to one of their own
J1Cople, the time a11d place arc appointed by them,
ancl should tho debtor dis•ippoint the creditor, he is
lialJlc, 'Ly their law of honour, to pay double the
amount he owes ; and he must pay it by personal
servitude, by hewing wood and drawing water, if he
wishes t.o he considered bv his friends honest and respectable. They call this ·law p•zharris."
From these laws it is eviclent they are alive to a
·11ense of justice among themselves, however numerous
the depredations they mny have committed on the
public at large. It is a species of honour amongst
them not to betray each other. They also scorn to
keep what they get, like the dog in the manger, to
themselves, and make no division of their spoils.
'l'he slightest infringement of their laws on this point
will often cause the most fierce and desperate battles
to take place. Those quarrels among them, which
we sometimes witness at the outski1ts of our towns
and villages, generally arise from a feeling of jealousy,
or supposed act of injustice in invading each others
territories, or the division of their spoil. These quarrels have often ended in death. A gang of Gipsies
wer" t.ilnce encamped near "Etb:\.ck 't\'i.e '\\\\'l,'i>\.~
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quarreled with another of their t.ribe, about I\ girl.
"'eapons were in:;tautly drawn, but the piper finding
he was no match for his antagonist, fled, the other
persuing close nt his hcek J<'or a full mile-and-ahalf they continued to strain most violently,-the one
running for life, and the other thirsting for blood,
until they came to Cossathill. 'l'he family were gone
out, saYe one servant girl; when the piper rushed
brcathle~s iuto the house, she scre:imed antl asked
wh:it was the matter. lie answered, "Ko hm·m to
you, no harm to you, for Goll in hc:wcn's sake hide
me." He then sought to hide hitm;elf in a barrel that
stood in a corner, bnt alas, his rutlilcss pursuer entering, saw him. He at once drnggccl him by the hnir
into the midtlle of the floor, and ran him through his
body with a dirk. The piper never asked for mercy
but cursed the other as long as he had breath. Scarcely
had he expired, when scYer:il of the gang arrived
bringing a cart with them in which they conveyed his
body to the spot where tho quarrel beg-.in, and there
buried it. The grave was marked by one stone at
the head and another at the foot, which the Gipsies
themselves placed, and it was till recently looked
upon by the rustics as a dangerous place for a walking ghost. Dr. Pennyouck, in his history, gives tho
following account of a skirmish which took place between two clans of Gipsies near his house at Romannio, Scotland : "Upon the first October, 1677, the:re happened at
Romannio, in the very spot where the dovecot is
built, a memorable battle betwixt two clans of Gipsies
the Fawes and the Hhawes, who had come from Haddingtoun fair, and were going to Harestains to meet
with two other clans, the Baillies and Browns, with a
resolution to fight them ; they fell out at Romannio
amongst themselves, about dividing the spoyl they
had got at Ifaddingtoun, and fought-\.\. -m.~"\\.h\.\.""S. ~'t
the Fawes were four brethren, an.ii a \:ft~~~"'t' 'b ...~~ ·,
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of the 8ha1ve-< the father with three Rons, with severnl
woman 011 both sides. Old Sandie Faw, a bold and
proper follow, with his wife were both killed on the
spot, and his brother George was dangerously wounded.
:February 1678, old Robin Shaw, with his three sons
were hanged for the above murder, and John Faw
was hanged on the following 'Yednesday for another
murder. Dr. Pennyeuck built a dovecot upon thti
:spot where the affray took place, which he adorned
with the following inscription : " A.D.

1682.

'l'llE FJF.J.n OF GIPSIES' lll.OOI> WllTCll TIERF. YOU SF.E,
A SHF.LTER Fon TUE UAIDILESS DovE sHAl.L llE."

Their blood is hot and temper quick, and internal
quarrels are frequent amongst them ; but as soon as
one party yields, the breach is healeu, and they generally repair to a public house to renew their friendship. By-gones a:·e by-gones with them. This forgiving spirit, says l\Ir. Crabb, is a pleasing trait in
their character.
Notwithstanding all the dissoluteness of manners
and professed roguery, to which we have referred, the
Gipsies, when trusted, are strictly honest. A Lincolnshire farmer, who had sheltered them for many
years, says, " I could have left every chest and bin
about the premises open with the certainty that
nothing would be missing." I have inquired of many
shopkeepers, both in towns ancl villages, with whom
the Gipsies have dealt for ye:lrs, and they declared,
without an exception, that they have been some of
their best :::.ml most honest customers. One grocer
said, " I don't think there is now a thief among them.
I have never lost a farthing by them, and some of
them have traded with me for twenty years." Xor
can there be a doubt hut. that the stories told about
their petty thefts are, in mu.ny in.stances, IJnrc fabrications ur gross exaggeration\>. '\''U.~':) \\'ii.'<~ l)\~C\\.
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been made the stnlking-horso fur adepts iu larceny.
BurglerR han' hecn known to cast somo.vf thci1· stolen
goods near tlw Gipsies' tents, and these~ being picked
up by their chilllrt'il arnl f(111ml upon them, have hcen
the cause of mu<.:11 u11ju,.,t suffering and pu11i!-l11:1e11t
amoni:r th<:>rn.
An..old Gipsy, wns c:harµ-e1l, many years ag-o, with
st~nling- a hor~e. nwl was e1:rnlcmn<:>d and executed,
although the farrnc·1· of whnrn ho bought it i>wol'e at
the trial that the liol'l'C wns the om• he had sold him.
His evidence was rl'jcetcLl on account uf i-<ome slig-ht
mistake in the clcsniption hog-ave of it. \Vhn1 nuder
the gallows, the Gipsy exclaimed, wit.It tearful eyei;
and quivering lips, "Oh r:(IJ, 1J tho·n dog't not dclirer
me, I 11:ill ·1t0t belir•v11 tlierc ·is a Oud !"
They often visit the pawnbrokers' shops ; though
not for the same purposes a:; the impro>ident poor in
our large towns. A pawn-shop is their bank. Having acquired money, they will often purchase valnahlo
plate, and sometimes in tho samo hour pledge it for
safety. Such property ,they have in store against
days of adversity and trouble, whi<'h, on account of
their irregular habits, often overtake them. "At
other times faP.,. <·~1·rT t11°i1· 1•lf1tP :>hn:1' ,,..;•', !1:•'1::
and when visiteci byfriewfa, th'cy b1·i11g uu1' ;,-.,~: ,;.;·;;;:
bags a silver tea-pot, and a el·eam-jug, and spoons of
the same metal. Their plate is by no means paltry.
Of course considerable property in plate is not very
generally possessed by them.
Shakespeare says :" I hato ingratitnde more in a man
Than lying, vaimwss, babbling, drunkenness.
Or any taint of vicri whoso strong co~on,
Inhabits our frail blood."

But amongst the numerous bad passions that inhabit the dark breast of the Gipsy ingratitude cannot
be reckoned as the most prominent. l'l\.ll~~\\., \.~~....~
who have spent the greater \>a.rt ()'\ \,~~\~ ~'\.-=-~
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among them assure us that but few instances are
known of thote who have treat.cd them with kindness
receiving insnlt or injury from them. "\Ve could
record many insfanccs of their grateful sense of favours bestowed, and of their tender remembrance of
the kindnes shown to themselves or their relatives.
We give the following characteristic anecdotes of the
Scottish Gipsies.
SurIE RoBISON
was an excellent musician, and was in great request
at fairs and country weddings. He was reputed to be
a strictly honest man. Ono of his neighbours, Robert
Gray, often lent him sums of money to purchase ox
horns and other articles in tho east of Fife. He
always paid him on the very day ho promised with
the greatest punctuality and civility. One day as
Robison lay on the grass, warming himself in the sun,
a man who was an entire stranger to him, came past
singing to himself, with a merry heart, a Scottish
song, the chorus of which rw1s thus : " Old Robin Gray was a. kind old ma.n."

when the hot blooded Gipsy sprang on his feet, and,
with his bludgeon, accompanied with a volley of oaths,
brought the poor fellow to the ground, repeating the
blows in a violent manner, telling him, in his ungovernable passion that " Auld Robin Gray wn.s a.
kind man to him indeed, but it was not enough for
him to make a song on Robin for that." Ho had
nearly put the innocent traveller to death in the heat
of his indignation, thinking that ho was satirizing his
friend to a. scurrilous song. Never did Robison pass
Gray's house, even though it might bo midnight, but
ho drew out his instrument and serenaded him with a
few of his best airs, in gratitude for his kindness."
GLEID-NECKIT WILL,

so called because of some peculiar twist in the shape
of hiti throat, was a noted. cbie£ o! ~e "'ie\.\i.<:)\"\l.\. Gip-
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sics, scnmty y<'arR n~o. Of this mnn, tho followinganecdotc is rdat.c>cl. 'l'he Jato J\lr. J,eck, rni11if.lt(';• or·
Yctholm, wh~a ritlin:,r h1•me 1me on·ning, fou:d hir:tself likely tu he boai:;!itc,l, and for tho sako oi" a n1·ar
cut, struck acrni;;:i r. wild arnl solitn.ry track. Ho had

not gono far lwii>rc a m:~n sp::ang upon him, mu\, seizing his horso by t!1l' bridlt', tkmandc1l hi:i money.
Yr. Leck, th.,u:,:-h ir was now 1h.-k, at once rccag-nis~<l tho gruff ""i<'e and g-rl'at hlu.ck burly head of
his noxL-clo:>r nl'ighlJ<mi·, G lcid-ucckit 'Viii, tho Gip,;y
chief.
'Dear me, \\"illiam.' ~ai1l the 1Pinis!t~ in lri~ usual
quiet mnlllL'l", • C:l!l this b•J ynn r Ye' re su:·e!y 1:1)
seri011s wi' me; yo \\·:ulm•, sao far wrau;; yonl' chr1ractcr for a go•J(l :wighuonr for tho bit tritk• I hn.u to
gic, William ?'
' Saif us, ~Ir. J,c-ck,' said William, quitting tho rein,
antl lifting his h:it. with great respect, ' wlrae watl h:te
thought o' mcctin:.(' you out owro hc!·c-n'Va ~ Yo
needna gripe ony sil'.er for me ; I wadn:t touch !i i1hdc
o' your gcflr, nor a hair o' your head, for 11.' tl1e .i.;·ow1l
o' Tividale. I ken yc'll 110 d0 us an ill turn for :;i:i~
mistak ; and I'll e'en sec ynu through tho Staw. It's
no rocko1w<l a. n•i·y canny bit, mair ways thr.n ano;
but y1/ll no ho frai·cd for tho tlewl, o.n<l 1'/l tnl::o c:tre
o' ·the lit·i1?g.' "'ill, n.eeurclingly, gn.rn his rti>crod
friend a convoy th:·1mgh the haunted pass, an-.l nutwithstitnding this nµ-iy mistake, continue1l over itt'tcr
an inoffonsivo and ohlig·iug· neig-hbour to tho u:ini.:;(.;r,
who on hi:i part obsei'\'e<l a prudent secrecy on the
subject of the encounter during the li,fotimo of G!1;:iJneckit Will.'
AxN Mc'Dox.un
was the wifo
Captain l\Ic'DonalJ chief of tho Linlithgowshiro Gipsies. A gentleman rccoiv0<l tho
following trcn.tment from thia woman, shn ha·.-iugbeen befriended by himself, and es\>e~.\\\,\.\.! 'w'! '\:,'-%

or

father.

He w&s at a fair at

Dun.fo-r~~, ~~'\'.~ ~%
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purchased a horse. Putting his hand into his pocket,
he fuantl t.o his n.stonishment that his pocket book aml
all his cash were gone. 'Ilic n:an frorn whom he had
hong-ht the horse would not trust him. In h;s disfrcssing situation he had recourse t-0 his fril•nlis, the
c:.ipsies. Ann }fo'Uonalrl WrlS in the fair. He knew
Jipr pmn~1· and 11.;tth•wily amc•ug her t:-ibe. She had
often been in his father's house, and knew him well.
He told hc1', with a Yery long and melancholy face,
that he had lost his pocket book, bills, and money, to
the amount of seYen pounds. Putting his hand upon
her slioulder, in a kind and famili11.r manner, he requested her friendly advice and assistance in his
affiicting circumstances. "Some o' our ln.udies will
lrne seen it, D(wie, I will enquire," was Annies' an11wer. That he might not trace her path, she took
him into a public house, called for brandy, saw him
seated, took the marks of the pocket book, went out
to the crowd in the street, and in about balf-an-honr
returned from her temporary deposit of st-0len articles
with the pocket book and all its contents."
.JEAN GORDO~.

Sir 'Valter Scott thus describes this remarkn.ble
woman. "My father, says he, rcmembcrc<l old Jean
Gordon of Yetholm, who had great sway among her
tribe . Having been often hospitably received at the
farmhouse at Lochside, near Yetholm, she had carefully abstained from committing any depredations on
the farmer's property. Rut her sons (nine in number)
had not, it seems, the same delicacy, and stole a brood
sow from their kind entertainer. Jean was mortified
at this ungrateful conduct, and so much ashained of
it, that she absented herself from Lochside for several
years.
" It happened, in course of time, that in consequence
of some temporary pecuniary necessity, the good man
of Lochside was obliged to go to Newcastle, to raise
some money to pay his rent. 1le ~u.cc~ed.ed in his
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purpose, bnt rdnrning through tltl' 111ountains l•f
ChcYiot, he was Lcaighh'd, and lost Iris way.
"A light, glimnwring through the winclow of a
large waste lmrn, whieh had snni,·ccl the far111ho11so
to whieh \t hacl once l1clo11get1, gnicll·cl l1i111 to a place
of shelter; nncl whl'n he kno<:kc•cl at the clnor, it was
opcnctl l1y Jenu C:orclon. lTl'r n·ry reniarkahlc fi~ttrc
-for she was nmrly i;ix feet high--ancl her cc111ally
rcrnarknhk• features and chess, rewkrc•tl it impossible
to mistake her for a mo111e11t, t hongh he had not. ~e<'n
her for years: aucl to me!'t with ~11eh a <'haraetcr in
so solitary a phe<', ancl probahly at 110 great. distance
from hcr clan, wns a griP\·1111>1 surprise to the po01·
man, whose rent. (t.•> lose wl1ich would LnYc been ruin)
was aLout. his peri;on.
"Joan i-;ct 11p a loncl shont of joyful n·cngnition' Eh, sirs! tho winsome ~'lticlrnan of Lochsicfo ~ Light
down, light down; for ye mannna g:mg farther the
night arnl a friend's house sue m ·ar.' The farmer wv.s
obliged to dismount, and accept. of the Gipsy's otfor of
supper and a bed. 'There was pknty of meat in the
bani, however it might ho eom<' hy, an•l preparations
were going on for a plentiful rc·past, which the
farmer, io the gi:eat increase of his a11xie1y, olis(•rYccl
was calculated for ten or tweh-c gne~ts, of t.lw same
description, prohaLly, with his laudlacly.
"Jean left him in no ilonLt 011 the 1'11hject. She
brought to his recollection the ~tory of the fitoleu ~ow,
and mcntionecl l1ow rnnch pain nllll Yexat io11 it hacl
given her. J,ilw other pl1ilosophers, she n·111nrkccl
that t.he. worlcl grew wor:-;l' daily; nntl, like other
parents, that the bairn;: got ont uf lll'r gnilling, and
neglected the old Gipsy n';.;-nl:tt ioni::. whieh commanded them to refip1•ct, in tlu·ir 1h•prp1lntions, tl10
property of their liencfoctors. The encl of all this
was, an inquiry what 111011ey t.hc farmer hacl 1tlJ011t
him, and an urgent n·r111c~t, 01· C<)\\\l\\\mi.\, \\\\\.\ \'-~
wou1d make J1er his pursc -kcl'per. s\n~c \.\\~ \y._"\.\'i.\.\..,,,, ';.\:<.
u
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she calleJ her sons, would be soon liom0. 'l'he poor
farmer made a virtue of necessity, told hi:> story, and
surrendered his gold to Jean's custody. She made
liim put a few shillings in his pocket, observing it
would excite suspicion sho11ld he be found travelling
altogether penniless.
" This arrangement being made, tlrn farmer lay
down on a sort of shake-down, as the Scots call it, or
bedclothes disposed upon some straw, but, as will easily
be believed, slept not. About midnight the gang returned with various articles of plunder, and talked
over their exploits in language which made the farmer
tremble. They were not long in discovering they
had a guest, and demanded of Jean whom she had
got tl1crc.
'E'en the winsome guidman of Loohsidc, poor
body!' replied Jean. 'He's been at Kcwcastle seeking siller to pay his rent, honest man, but dcil-bclickct he's been ahlo to gather in, ancl sae he's gaun
e'en hame, wi' a toom purse and a sair heart.'
' That may be, Jean,' replied one of the banditti,
' hut we maun ripe his pouches a bit, and see if the·
tale be true or no.' Jean set up her throat in exclamations against. this breach of hospitality, but withont produciug any change in their determination.
'l'hc farmer soon heart! their stifled wispers and light
steps by his bedside, and understood they were rumma~in~ his clothes. When they found the money
which the providence of Jean Gordon had made him
retain, they held a consultation if they should take it
or 11ot; hut the smallness of the booty, al\d the vehcrncnl'o of Jean's remonstrances, dctcrminc<l them
in tl.e negative. 'I'hcy caroused, and went to reBt.
As soon as day dawned, Jean roused her guest, produced his 110r:<c, which she had accornmo<lalNl behiml
the lud!tw. aw1 g11i<lcd him for some miles, till he was
rm tho high road to Lochsiclc. She then re~torctl liis
~ wholtJ prOJJcrty; nor could. \1\s ~m."1\.1!\\\.~n.\'1.'.1!\).\i<!s rrc-

Yail Oil her to a<'ec11t so mueh as n i>iuglc gniw.'a.
"I have heartl the old people at. Je<lhurgh say, tliat
all Jean's SOil!:! were condemned to 11io tl1cre on tho
same day. Jt is 11aid the jury were equally divided,
hut thut a frh>ml to justice, who l1ad t-lcpt during
the whole discnssiou, waked suddenly, and gave his
vote for con<lemnation in the emphatic words, 'lfo11y
f/w;n tt' !' unanimity is not rcrp1ircd iu a 8cottish
jury, so the wr1lict of guilty was retnrne<l. .Jean
was pres..,nt, nJHl 011ly said, ' 'l'ho J,ord help the innocent inn day like this!' Her own death was accompauietl with eir..:umslanccs of brutal outragr, of which
poor Jenn wa..'i, in many respects, wholly 1mtlesen·i11g.
She had, among other demerits or merits, as the
render mny choo~e to rank it, that of l>eing a stanch
Jacobite. f'ho chancctl to h~ at Carlisle upon a fair
or market-day, soon after the year 17-tG, where she
gave vent to lwr political p:1rt inlity, to the great
o:ffc'uce of tho rabble of that city. I.Icing zealous in
their loyalty when there was no dan~er, in proportion
to the tamen css with which they Juul surrenderctl to
the Higltlamlers in l 7·w, t!ie moh intiicted upon poor
Jenn Gordon no sligl1ter penalty thau that of ducking
her to <1e:ith in the :E1kn. It was an operation of
some time, f1,r ,Jean was a stout woman, nnd, strnggling with her mnr1lerert<, often got her head ahovo
water, and while .-ho hall voice left, continncd to exclaim at rnch int.ervali;:, Clwdie yet! Cl:rll'lii? yet!'
\Vheu a child, nnd among the scenes which ~h e frequented, I have often he:m1 these stories, nrnl cried
piteously for poor Jean Gordon."
Of course there are exceptions, and occasional nets
of ingratitude mark tho Gip~ies a;; they <lo all other
people, lmt we aro tlescriliin~ tl:eir g eneral couduct
towards those who befricn1l them.
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CHAPTER
THEIR IRRELIGIOUS

VII.
CONDITION.

" 0 they have telescopic eyes
That sco the smallest speck of distant pa.in,
While at their feet a world of agonies
Unseen, unheard, unheeded, writhes in vain."

The Gipsies, with rare exceptions, are utterly
without religious impressions, and care only for that
which directly ministers to their appetites. " If,"
i,;ays M:r. Borrow, "the Gipi;ies trusted in any God
at the period of their exodus from India, they must
have speedily forgotten him. Coming from India, as
they most assuredly did, they must have been fol·
lowers (if they followed any) of Buddha or Brahma;
but they are now ignorant of such names. They
brought with them no Indian idols, as far as we are
able to judge at the present time, nor indeed Indian
rites or observances, for no traces of such are to be
rliscovcrcd amongst them. All, therefore, which relates to their original religion, is shrouded in mystery,
anrl is likely so to remain. They may have been
idolaters, or atheists, or what they now are, totally
neglectful of worship of any kind; and though not
exactly prepared to deny the existence of a supreme
Being, they are as regardless of him as if he existed
not."
In England they sometimes call themseh-es " mem·
bers of the Established Church," and are generally
1111xio11s to have their chill\:ren \la\)tlzed, 1md to obtain
n copy of tlw register. Mem'oeY11 (}'- fue\x (}'fil\. ~\\).\\II
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generally stand as sponsors, who speak of their godchildren with pleasure, who in return manifest a high
feeling of respeet for them . " Some of their baptismal
papers, wl1ieh they carry about with them, are highly
curions, going back for a pcrio1l of two hunJrell
years."
But as to all that constitutes scriptural and saving
religion, they arc, as a class, in a state of Jeplorahle
i~orance. 'l'hey foul no rest in religions faith, no
sneconr in religious teaching, no corn.;olation in religious hope, but are, to nse the words of Paul,
"without God and without hope in the worltl ;"
many of them hein~ as ignorant of the God who made
them and the Raviour who llie<l for them as the heathen in distant landt1. 'fhey posse's no Bible, nor <lo
they ever ent.er a place of worship, but spend the
sacred hours of the Lord's day in tho suburbs of our
t.o'wns and villages. " Wl1er~ no Yision is the people
perish." 'l'akc the following anecdote from the pen
of l\lr. 'l'ait, schoolmaster at Yetholm. It relates to
a female Gipsy whol'e education had licen neglected
in her youfb. an1l who had 11pent the gTeater part of
her life in the country, "thus bot11 evading tho private monitions of the minister in the discharg-c of bis
pastoral duties, and m·glecting the public ordinances
of religion." 8he was at the time of this narrative
about thirty years of age, and hall been several years
manie<l, dming which period she seldom resided in
Yetholm. "Ono Sabbath evening," says Mr. Tait,
"while the minister was from home assisting in a
neighbouring parish, an elderly Gipsy female callc<l
upon an elder of the church, requesting him to go
and see her daughter, who, she said, waR dying. Ho
went with her and found the sick woman in great
agony. She was in the last stage of consumption,
occasioned by being exposed to the weather while
sleeping in the moors She was u.wu."'I:~
~\':O.'\J..'
was near, and lier minu secmeu n\\eU.. "W\.\.\'\. \,\\.~"ID.~"'"

'U'"""
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gloomy appreh!.'nsions rcspectmg her eternal state.
Her visitor began to converse with her. She said,
" I nm a sinner, 1mt God will forgive me. He is a
merciful God." He asked her if she knew how God
could forgive any sinner. She said, "No." "Do
you know," he again asked her," what has been done
for sinners that God may forgive them?" She replied, "No." He kindly asked her," What do you
know of Christ?" She looked, but matle no answer.
"'Vhat do you know about Jesus Christ?" he again
tenderly inquired. Fixing her eyes, full of anxiety,
on him, she replied, " Oh! sir, I'm nae scholar." The
account here given of the death-bed scene of this
l)OOr Gipsy female, is said, by Mr. Baird, to be a
counterpart to that of several others he had witnessed
among the same tribe. "Generally," he says," such
visits to the house of mourning and death are not
among tlie least interesting of the pastor's duties.
But it is with feelings often amounting almost to fear
and horror, that I have been called to attend the
death-bed of the dying Gipsy.
The female above c:'lescribed I had seen on two
former occasions. It was on her death-bed that she
began for the first time to know and feel that there is
a reality in religion, and she had then everything to
learn. Anxiously she seemed to listen, and to endeavour to understand what was said to her ; but her
ruincl appeared incapable of comprehending, or at least
of retaining the knowledge of the simple and saving
truths of the gospel." P
They have no clear notions of a future state. "We
have been wicked and miserable enough in this life,
why should we live again?" said one of them.
Generally, however, they believe in the transmigration of souls, and, like the followers of Buddha and
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Brahnu1.,• imagfop that their sonls, l1y pa~.sing through
an infinite number of bo1lies, hoth of men and heasts,
at.tnin at fong-th 1mfficient. purity to be admitted to a
state of perfect rest a111l qnietuJe. A Gipsy la<l was
one day heating an animal, when his father stoppl·il
him, exclaiming, " Hurt not the animal, for within
it is tho soul of your own i;ister." Co11sdcnce, however, is a Lni;y power within the dark hreast of the
poor Gipsy, and when roused it. i:;pcah in terrible
tones. Charlie Gr.tham, a noted Gip~y, was hangeJ
in Perth, about fifty yt«lrs a~o, for horsP stealing.
He was in the h:thit <•f robbi11;..\ wealthy i!llfo·i1luals
awl giving the booty to the poor. On one occa~ion a
widow, with a large family, at wl1oso house he had
often been quartered, was in ~'1.·1·at dii;tre!>s for want
of cash to pay her rent. Graham lent her the money
required; but as the lan<llonl was gning home with
the cash in his lJoeket, he robbed l1im, allll without
loss of time, returned and g.tvc tho woman a full discharge for the sum she had borrowed. When this
wretched man, just hefore his execution, was asked,
if ever he had performeJ any i;oo<l action during life
to rccommcllll him to the mC'rey of J1is offended God,
this of giving the widow and fatlwrless children a111l
robbing the factor, was the only instan<'C he ad<lnced
in his favour, thinking t.herehy he had performed a
virtuous deed.
On the morning of his ex<>cntion, he sent a message
to one of the magistrates of Perth, requesting a razor
to take off his hPard. at. the same time, in a calm an<l
cool manner, desiring the person to tell fre ;na6-i.strate
• The Tiindoos arc taught to believe that thro'lgh dcn~3J
trnnsmigr:itions they will never rise hi1;hor than jackal•. T."r,J
Glenelg thus alludes to this miserable Lelicf :- " At Brahma's st.ern dccrco ns ngc~ roll,
New shape• of clay await the immort.,! ; ,-.,.; :
Darkliug condenm'd, ;n fo~ms o\)SC..,\\') \.•> \'' ,. :•
• ind s1vell th<J midnight., mclaucbo\;, \lo,-;\.~'
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" that unl•'ss hi-< Z,r-anl tuts .ohavAn he could uri.ther appenr Ol'j(m; God nor innn." 'I'his extraordinary expression warrants the opinion, that at this moment of
his life, he imagined he would appear in his mortal
frame before the great Judge of the universe, and
that he believed the Almighty was a being composed of flesh and hlood like an ordinary earthly
jmlge. A short while beiore he was taken out to the
gallows, he was observed very pensive and thoughtful, leaning upon a scat. Ile started np all at once,
and exclaimed in a monrnful tone of voice, " Oh can
any o' ye read, sirs! will some o' yo road a psalm to
mer" at the same time regretting much that he had
not been taught to reacl. 'l'he fifty-first psalm was
read to him by a gentleman, which soothed his feelings and gwe him much ease and comfort of mind.
But when he ascendcrl the platform with agitating
breast and trembling knees, his inveterate Gipsy feelings returned upon him with redoubled violence. He
kicked from l1is foot both his shoes in sight of tho
spectators, and it was understood by all present, that
this strange proceeding was to set at nought some
prophesy that he would die with his shoes on.JJ!nr·k11;ood' s M a3azi11n.
'J'his was an extraordinary case ; but, generally
speaking, the principle anxiety of the Gipsies, wlien
dying, is not about the soul, hut tho body. A handsome coffin and a grave in a quiet church-yanl are inYariahly among their lust requests; and it is thought
their obserYanco of the right of baptism arises, principally, from a desire to enjoy the privilege of burial
in a consecrated ground.
A Gipsy has just Leon interred at the village of
S. . . . . , near Hull. '!'here stoo<l a weeping widow
s11rro11n<lod by her helpless chil<lren; then a greyhemled father and mother, and next di,;tracted brothers
mid sisters. Convulsive sobs rent the hearts of all
pn:~.-scnt ns the bol1y of tlleir Tehti"e''<I.\\; \()wel:ed into
t/;c yawning grave whic\-1. ga;peil. \.\\. t\i.e\:i: \e~t.
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They rC'tain an affectionate remcmlwmn<'e of t!.eir
deceaaed relatiYes, a11J any re<p1rst of the d~·ing inin<lividual is attl'ullc<l to, c:;pecially with rl'~:n«l to
interment; :;o m1H.:h 1m, that tlu·y ha,·c hPC'\l kJ111wn
to eonYey a corpse a 1lh:tance or" 011e l1111uln·<l 111il1·~.
l>ecause the decease1l expressed a wish to lie lmri1·d
in a particular i;pot.
Tl1ey generally visit the graves of tl1eir tlqnrle1l
r<'ln.tives once a year, and on the:<e oee11~ioJ1s, the liYing renew t11eir attaclnuent;; aml frit·utlships. aud µ·in~
and receive ai;,..nrances of eonti111H'tl g1111rl will. 'l'J11··~e
graves are gt'lwrall~· k1•pt. m•at awl in vrry µ;ornl
order; for which many ~xtoH:< rcceiYc yrarly remuneration. A ca~e is r<'cord('d liy 1\lr. C'ral1b of a
Gipsy sentling sewn sl1illiugs aml ~ixpcncc, a •listnnce
of seventy-five mile:<, to pay a Sl'xton for r<1pairing
the graves of three of 11rr chiltln·n. 'J'll<'y always
burn the clothC's of the 1lt'a1l, not :<o mud1 from any
apprehension of infection being corn1111micated by
them, as the conviction that the very circnmst::mce of
wearing them would i;horttm the clays of the living.
A proof of their attaclnm•nt to their deatl took place
after the execution of Charlie Graham, to whom I
have just referre11. A number of Gipsies attended
l1is execution, :md when his ho•lv was returned to
them, they kissed it with great affe~tion, an<l held the
usual late wake over it. His sweet-heart put his
corpse into hot lime, then bl(ried them, and sat on his
grave till his body was rendered unfit for the use of
the medical gentlemen, it being reported he was to be
taken out of his graYe for the purpose of dissection.
Some years ago, another Gipsy, noted for his great
height and muscular strength, died of consumption.
A medical gentleman, who knew little of the strong
attachment of the Gipsies for their dead, applied to
them for Ids body for dissectional purposes. But the
tribe, filled with indignation at his req_uest, \'.\\.~\)..~<\..
upon him, and would have don.e n'l'\\"\. "\?~"t'i!.l;)"l\.~ \."\.'-.\~,
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had he not hastened from t11e camp. Fearing, if
they buried him in the neighbouring church-yard, the
surgeon might steal him, they formed a conspiracy,
and took the body, with all speed, a distance of thirty
miles, where they buried it. And fearing lest in that
remote spot, the object of their solicitwle should be
disinterred, a large body of Gipsies, with weapons in
their hands, guarded it for ten whole nights.
Such is a brief description of the moral, social, and
religious condition of the Gipsies. And yet, strange
to say, in England-a land confessedly the richest in
the world and professedly the most Christian-we
have twelve thousand of these poor outcasts, the majority of whom are as ignorant of the truths of
Christianity as were our heathen ancestors at the time
of Augustine's landing, and chiefly because no distinct efforts have been put forth for their conversion.
What a fearful satire there surely is in the existence
-of a people of such ignorance and brutality, upon our
boasted civilization and religion ! And how loud are
the calls which they make upon Christian men and
women to labour for their moral elevation and salva. tion. To this subject we shall invite the reader's
.attention in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER VIII.
Tll!!Ill

C.U'.\IlILITIE::! m• Dll'HO\'E)U:XT, !:TC.

"0:1 ! sin!t'cl

ngo.in~t

anti sir.uin~,

How wail:-t 111v l11•art fvr \·e,

'\'11ilc, nll in n\in, I strin· 'to reach
Your fate'• sad m.,.st0r.,. !
Alij1•cl, and lost, o.n:d tra~1ple1l on,
With snares anu death around you sown.
Why am I here ? Why arc ye there,
With such nhys• between,
Parting our mutual deRt.iny?
Here foliage frc"h and green,Around your po.th the scoriae drear,
And sultry lava., all the year.
Here young fresh violets, roses, bloom,
With fruits of heavenly taste,
While deadly nightshade h!'dgcs in
Your upa•-growiug waste;
And ra.nk things •helter slimy things
'l'ho.t crawl about the water-springs.
Why a.m I here in full sweet pea.ce,
With deathless hope within,
Borne up by all-prevailing love
}'a.r from the wastes of sin,While ye, ala.s ! I weep to see
Your footsteps cha.in'd to misery P
Why a.m I here? 0 Father, God!
My spirit ca.Us to Thel';
These arc Thy children, let me go
.\ nd shn.ro their misery ;
So I ma.y lift one brother u~
To_drink from Love's o'er\:rnmlllln~ ~"2!'-°Flllf~~ •
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The late Dr. Kitto asks, "Is the conwrsion of the
Gipsie;; imp0s;;ihle r If not, why ha·>in::;- them at onr
thors have they bC'en so Ion; neglected there?'' To
these que.:;tions many an;:wci·s mi.:;-ht be c-i•·en. Some
persons haYe lnokeu upon them as utterly incapable
of reformation. A recent poet has said : "Say, cau it be, that while thi• world wllll yonng,
While yet Heaven's gl.,,.~· ronnd her childhood hungIn lonely splendour walked up"n the earth
Tho swarthy sires w!wnce the•e deri'"e their birth01' giant power-of eagle'• pi~rcir.g kenWisest and mightif"t;t of the sons of men ?
What if in vonJer chief of tattered \"est
Glowe the ;ame blood that warmed a Pharaoh's breast ?
If in the fiery (yJ, the haughty mien,
The tawny hue of yonder Gip•y queen,
~till dwells the light of Cleopatra's charms,
'l'he winning grac<' that rous~d the world to arms,
'!'!mt calkd Uome'• legions to a watery gr:ive,
Awl hound eart11's lord to l:e a woman'• blave?
Lo, !llizraim's king-craft, of its glory reft,
IR shrunk to p3tty deeds of midnight theft!
1.o, Egypt's wisdom only lives to pry
Through the dark arts of paltry palmistry!
'!'he salt that lacked all sa\·our from abo\'c,
The daring pride that knew uo humble love,
The priestly lore that worshipped all save God,
Beneath the j()()t of >n<m •n11st evermore be trod!"

We shall waste no words upon those who can thus
maintain the blasphemous doctrine that the Gipsies
must, ineYitably,
. " beneath the foot of man

e~ermore

be trod."

The man who can outrage the great and benificent
author of all good, by supposing that these people
are in a condition of ignorance and vice, from which
they cannot escape, is beyond the reach of argument.
" God wills that all men should be saved and come to
the knowledge of the truth." The outcast Gipsies
that traverse our streets, whether they flaunt in
finery or shiver in rags, have hea:rt~ U> \:i~ "t~"U.~°"'~'
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minds to be elende<.1, intellects to be improved, and
souls to be saxed.
But, say some, they nre utterly incapable of rising
to an equality with the more civilized nnd rl'fined
people with whom they luwe chosen to sojourn. That
the Gipsies in their preflent circumstances are inforior
to the Anglo-Saxon ract\ it would be the merest affectation to deny. llut if this inforiority were stiil
greater, it would be no reason why we should trC'a.t
them with scorn,contcmpt, arnl indifference. However brutish they arc not hrntes. They do not belong
to a difforent species. Gm! hath rnmle of one blood
all nations of men to dwell on all tho face of tho
earth. And though we cannot elaim for tho Gipsies
the highest forehead and largest brain, yet, the inferiority of which we havo just spoken is much leRs
than is generally represent~d. That they possess
reason, wit, g'ratitndo, imagination, and cunning in a
very high degree, none who have made themselves
acquainted with their past history, will <leny. When
they have been taught they have rapidly impro>e<l,
and in many instances where they have been paid.like
others, they have proved themselves as ublo to handle
a spade, hold a plough, wield a hatchet, strike with a
hammer, or perform any other function essential to
develope the umterial wealth of the countries in which
they reside, as any other class of men. An Hungarian author, who wa;; an attentive observer of these
people, says :-"Tho Gipsies ha Ye a fertile imagina.tion in their way, arnl u1·e quick and ready at expedients ; so that in many scrions and doubtful cases,
they soon recollect how to act, in order to extricate
themselves. \Ye cannot help wondering when wo
attend to and consider the skill they display iii J'l'<~
paring anJ bringing their works to perfection, wl1ieh
is the more necessary from the scarcity of proper
tools and apparatus." Dr. Clarke, i\\. \\\.~ ~'\'.'&'<~~
givos the fullowing deseription ~n1Yn. 'i!.~~'d.'b..\.'\\.~ \;}'\. ~~
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same imlividuals. "The 'Vallachian Gipsies are not
an il1le r;;,cc . They might rather be described as a
laborious people ; and the greater part of them
honestly enJe:wour to earn a livelihood. It is this
part of them who work as gold washers" And when
placed in the same circumstances as other men, they
acquire property and rise to social consideration, as
in Russia, where many of them occupy civil offices,
aml move in the higher circles of society. Indeed,
Mr. Borrow informs us that the Gipsies of Moscow,
in large numbers, inhabit stately houses, go abroad
in elegant equipages, and are not behind the higher
orders in Russia, neither in appearance nor mental
acquirements. It is well known that for ages the
fomale Gipsies of Moscow have been famous for their
i;ocal art, and bands or choirs of them have sung for
pay in the halls of the nobility or upon the boards of
the theatre . Some first-rate songsters have been
produced amongst them, whose merits have been acknowledged, not only by the Russian nobility, but by
the most fastidions foreign critics. Perhaps the
highest compliment ever paid to a songster was paid
by Madame Catalani, the famous Italian singer, to a
female Gipsy. Catalani having displayed her noble
talent, before a brilliant audience in Moscow, was
succeeded by a Gipsy girl who sang one of her national airs. The noble Italian stepped forward, and
ta.king from her shoulders a Cashmere shawl the
Pope had presented to her, and kissing the Gipsy,
said to her, " This shawl is yours. It was intended
for the first singer in the world. I now perceive that
that sing-er is not my:, elf.".
I know that ages of neg~ect and ignorance have so
de~raded the intellect of the Gipsies that they have
!mt little appetite for mental pursuits. But when
'.hey h:we hacl equal oppm·tnnilies with other people,
they hnl'e sliown that they posscsRcd great intellect11a l powers, and some · o\ t\1em \:i.<vrn l\\.~~\'d.1~1!. a

fertility of inwlltion, a keenness of intellect, and a
logical acutenc~s, tl'uly surpt·ising.
Mr.Vun<lerkist.e, who supel'intemled the J,ondon city
mission for some years, gives some interesting- acoow1ts of certain rt•fol'mcd Gipsies. One young Gipsy
was inclined to iuti.lcl scni,iments for many years,
and lived uttcdy r0g:u·.~less of tho Sabbath and of
public worship. Ht1t he be:.:-an to attend religions
services, and tlce1,ly w1dic<l his Bible. Although
totally unetlueatc<l, ho 1•11s;;essed considerable 8hrcwdness, and would sometimes startle ?.Ir. Vunderkiste,
by asking, "Have yon seen this w<ork," .!.!·enorally
alluding to some ve1-y expeu.;;irn issuo from tho press,
from which he woul<l repeat some scnti11wnt or extract. Tho missionary o~cn wondered l1ow he could
gain access to such cxpensirn works, knowing that
being a poor cripple, ho could not obtain <Wen a sufficiency of bread hy his occupation of chair-caning.
One <lay ho quoted from " Humbult's Cosmos," and
Mr. Van<lerkisto pointedly asked him how ho g·aiued
access to such expensive works, and found that ho
hobble<l on his crutch to St. Paul's Churchyard allll
Paternoster Row. "And there" said he "the books
is all of a row, and they turn over fresh pages, and I
reads like anything-. 'Vhy," said he, "I picks up a
deal." 'l'his Gipsy ofLen argued with infidels, n.nd
garn some intcrestin~ accounts of his discussions.
One tlay a re.;pcet:d1lc young man, a strang·er, declared thc!·e wa;i uo God, a.ml askcll the Gipsy if
solllctlti11.!! could COHHJ out of nothing. "But, sir,"
saiu the Gipsy, "w!il ymt l1avc the kindness to tell
me wliat is 110Lhing '! 'Vh:i.t do you know about
nothing r 'Why, s:iys I, don't t.i.lk so foolish, yoilU'..('
man, t:1cre is no :mch U1ing as nothing; the '"·':,smoke in the chimbley Jon't go to nothing; tL,·n:
a.int uo nuth.:ng-. And pray, said I, could y<>u or auy
man vlaco t.ho i;w1 where ho ia, or the moon, en~ \.~~
stara ? If there was no Almigb.t1, '\'in,(} ~"\"es:,~~ ~~'tt\..
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there ? ·why, says I, look at a blade of grass, look
at a Hower, and don't talk such stuff to us, young man,
as to say there is no God; for we knows better."
One day a person said there ueYer was such a person
as Jesus Christ upon earth. "But pray," replied tLe
Gipsy, do you believe there i·os sich a man as Julius
Ctt'sar? Yes, said he, I dues. And pray, said I, do
vou believe their ever vos sich a man as Alexander the
Great?" Yes, says he. And Homer? says I. Yes,
says lie. And pray, says I, vy do yon believe in
them, whrn you wont believe there vos a Jesus Christ.
" When lie is met by objections he cannot reply to,
lie falls back on those impregnable arguments of
which he is master, and lays the objections before me
for eluci<lation at our next interview. Our last conversation consisi·e d principally of a dissertation upon
the Hebrew Elohi-m (Gen. i.), and the argument in
favour of the plurality in singularity of the Divine
Being to be deduced therefrom, in connection with
other passages. He had met' with some objection
npon the subject."
Besides, there is a grand remedial system in operation in the corrupt heart of humanity, suited to mankind in every age, colour, condition, and clime. We
are told that when the first Emperor Constantine the
Great, whose domestic history resembled that of our
notorious Henry VIII., had murdered his nephew,
son, and wife, he applied, in his remorse, to a heathen
priest for pardon, and was told thtit paganism had no
purification for crimes like his. But there is no de.
scription of need or form of sin for which the gospel
does not provide a remedy. There is no sinner, however polluted, for whom it does not provide a healing,
nor is there any difficulty, however apparently invincible, which will not yield before the gospel, which
is the power of Go<l unto salnttion, to eYery one t.l1at
belierntli, t.o the Jew first, and also the Greeks. The

NC'gro, tlw Hottentot, tb.e Caffi.r,

\,\,\.e \>.u.'i>\\.Tu\\.'-'-, \\;.~

THY.

!li

r.11·111t::i.

1ri. the 1''ijian. a111I till' <iips~·. hn\ •' nll lu•Pll rou.
ed. True, the \'isihl1• f'rui,11 wlti"li ( 'hri~ti1111
rt ha.~ reaped amon:!';it the d••!!racl ..cl <:ip11i ..,., hn,·1•
been ~at in qnnntit~-. thnn.:h :t f,·w 11h1•nn•11,
r precious in 1prnlity, hani ht't'll !!:tlh1•re·tl iu.
Why,'' to l'<'tnrn to tilt' 11'1""' io11 with whie·h Wt•
an this chapter, •· wh~- l11l\·i11!!' tlw HipMi1•>1 nt. unr
~s. and the means of' tlu•ir rl'f'.•rmntinn 111111 l'<nh·nin our hancls, han• thP'' h1•Pn i;n Ion!! m·~lt•e•fpcl ~
\"thill neg-lect ~ How ii1'it., that whil,. tilt' l'hnr..!11•11
• sendinz the g-ln1I ti1liu!.!';i of :<ah at ion to tlistnnt.
ls, 12.0tiO wnmlPrC'rs in our ow11 1·01111t.ry. plnng-1•11
the prof:111ncle;it ig-noranc·P, thl' mn11t 1·ompll'f1•
·er,-. arnl i 111• mo;it. tC'rrihk• d1•l1:uw1111•11t. 111•p f,.ft to
ish witl.111ut any distinct fi'"t'll('Y lu·irw 1·mplon•d
their conYcrsioi1 t
,.., ·
,..,
·
•omc tin:c airo a lntlv <lrcnmt. a. drPnm . and in t.lrnt.
!I.ID she fan~iPd her~clt' ht•f; ,..,. the • " <:m1t. Whitt'
·one," suJToun<led by those objc•l't';i of 1•11mfi:lsflion
>m she had thoughtlessly llP!.!"ledeel. :'he says:"For th<> blind antl th!' cripplt• wee'<' tlu•rt',
And the ba.bo thn.t pin1'<l for f<1o<l,
Ami th<> homefos• mn.n anti th<' wit!ow poor,
Who beggt'<l to hnry her 1h-a11.
The naked, ala• ! I might have• d:ul;
'l'he famished I might havo fe<l .
Each pll'ading look tha.t long ago
I scanned with h"odlees eye;
En.eh fn.cc was gazing a.a p~y then
As when I pass~d it hy.
W oP, woo, for ml', if th" past should be
Thoe present when I <lie.
The wounds I might ho.ve hea.led,
The human so~l·ow a.nd smart,
And yet it never wa..• in my soul
To play so ill a part .
But evil is wrought hy wcr11!, of thnnght ;
As tcell ns 1cc111 I 0.f />e<1 rt
\\
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And it is to this "want of tlwuyht" more than to
want of heart, that the past neglect of the Gipsies is
to be attributed. For ages they have been an overlooked, forgotten, destitute, and forlorn people, yet
with souls t.o be saved just as if they lived in palaces.
And even at the present day thousands of them are
going down t.o the grave and onward t.o the judgment scat, saying, " No man carcth for our souls."
I have asked hundreds of Christians in our rural districts, frequented by these poor outcasts, " Did you
ever seek to save the souls of the Gipsies ? Did you
ever visit them and converse with them with a view
to their instruction in righteousness?" and I have
almost invariably received this reply, "Oh! no. The
fact is, I never thought about them." Have you,
dear reader ? And yet it is as much. our duty t.o care
for them and instrnct them in the way of peace as t.o
multiply Bibles in China and send out missionaries t.o
India. "The Divine Spirit of Clu·istianity deems no
object, however unworthy and insignificant, beneath
her notice. Gipsies lying at our doors, seem to have
a peculiar claim on our compassion. In the midst of
a highly refined state of society, they are but little
removed from savage life."
The reader may be ready t.o ask, " How are the
Gipsies to be elevated and saved? No hope of mere
personal advantage will move beings whose supreme
felicity is in idleness. And how are the motives of
religion t.o be applied to hearts which seem never to
feel their need of religious hope, which is tho first
spring of religious feeling ? Surely these people are
like the Irishman's horse, immensely difficult t.o
catch, and when caught, entirely useless."
Now facts are of far greater weight than assump·
tions and fictions, and therefore, we direct the reader
to the following chapter for an answer to his ques·
Hons.
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CHAPTER IX.
IJOW TH.ll:Y WERE RECLAIM.ICD AT SOUTH.\MPTON.

" Whu.t t'ould ho done, my suffering brother,
If men were wise and loved each other?
Oppr,••sion's heart might bo imbued
With kindling drops of lo\ingkindness,
Anil knowledge pour, from shore to shore,
I.ight on the eyes of mental blindness.
All slavery, warfare, lies, and wrongs,
All vice and crimes might die together,
And fruit aud com, to each mu.n born,
De free wi warmth in summer weather.
'l'he \ilest wretch that ever trod,
The deepest sunk in guilt and sorrow,
Might stand erect in self-respect,
And share God's teeming world to-morrow.
What might be done? This might bo donl',
And more than this, my suffering brother,
:More than the tongue ere said or sung,
If men were wise and lovod each othcr."-Mucka.y.

Tot.he lute Rev. James Crabb, of Southampton, belongs the honour of' being the first to discover the
best mode of enlightening the ignorance, ovc1·comi11g
the prejudices, and of reforming the manners of' the
Gipsies, and thus preparing them for the reception of
the gospel. With tho love of' God for his magic an<l
tho gospel for his wand, he did whnt Ethuria.l's spear
is represented by Milton as doing in Eden, when
touching the repulsive toad which stood before Bve,
it started up in all the g1·and \WO\lO"l:\.\l)l\.?. ~)\. ~ -m·;}.."\."\..
Jn like manner, Afr. Crabb hmc\\cG. "~~ (:1'.1::>\.1-\:.'t\."\."\."\.'b
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wretches who seemed debased beyond the hope of
recovery, and many of them were found sitting at the'
feet of Jesus, clothed, and in their right mind.
It is calculated to send a thrill of gratitude and a
flnsh of exultation through the heart to· read the records of his labours amongst them.
.
The circumstances under which Mr. Crabb's attention was first directed to this interesting people made
a deep impression upon him. During the 'Winchester
assizes of 1827, he had occasion oo visit the criminal
court. As he entered, the Judge was, according oo
the Draconic code of that day,* passing sentence of
death on two criminals, to one of whom he held out
the hope of mercy, but to the other, a young Gipsy,
who was convicted of horse stealing, he said no hope
conlcl be given . 'l'he youthful culprit instantly fell
on his knees, and with uplifted eyes, afl if unconscious
of any person being present but the Judge and himself, exclaimed, "Oh! my Lord, save my life." The·
Judge replied, "No; yoii can have no rnercy in this
1r:orld: I antl my brother jiidyes hm:e corne to the dl'ferm iuat,:o.·i to cuwl.e horse steafors, e«prdally Gipsies, becu,nse of the -increas~ '!t' the crime." The suppliant,
:still on his knees, imploringly said :-"Do my Lonl
.J ndyc, save my l1fi; ; do for UoJ's sake, for my wife's
·"lkl'. for m.y baby's salce !" "iVo," replied the stern
J mlge, " I cannot; you slwnl..Z have thought of you.r
v:1fe a.ncl ch-ilclrcn bifore."
" 'fht> practice of affixing death penalties to minor offences,
prevailed in our country up to a comparatively recent period.
InJcC'd, it is not more than one hundred years ago that a child of
thirt<oen year~ was hanged for stt>aling ten pence half-penny out
of a till. It is hut rig- 11t to add, that soon after this event, the
g-rowing humanity of the ag-e mitigateu the savage ferocity of the
law, and out of every ten criminals condemned to death probably
nine were rcpri,·•·cd. Still, so late a• the year 1829 no fewer
thaa lwL•nty-fonr persons were liuni;"d in London alone', and
:111w11;;"'•~ thc'c thrrc wa• not one murderer. The year 183!'.! wit.
nc<sNl tl1f' abn fitinn of c•vpital l'unis\\mcn\, fo~ horse stealing,
sl1ccp stl'ali11f;, anil liurgla.ry.

j ll l

'l'his made a 1leep impl'ession on :\Ir. ( ~rnbh \, mind,
and on leaving tho court he found , 011 tl1e onlsitle, it
number of Gipsies, wild with grief, for they had jur.t
heard of the monrnful fate of their companion . Seated
upon the ground was an old woman, aml a very yo1111g·
one, tho wifo of the condemned cz·iminal. 'fhere were
two children with them, the eldest three years arnl
the youngest but fourteen <lays old, whieh the o!J
woman was hol<ling- in her arms, w hilt• she entlcavonl'cd
to comfo:·t its weeping- mother. .. ?.Iy dear, don't
crY," said she, remember yon luwe this 1L·ar little
b~~be." 'l'his scene, to1.£et lwr with tlrn reading of
'Hoylaml's Sur,·ey ot' tlw ctipsics,' led Mr. Crabb io
resoh·e to put forth efforts to a1aelioratc their wretchedness and promote their social, moral, and r1•ligious
happiness . An opportunity of doiug so soon presented itself, and l\Ir. Crabb quickiy aniileJ himself
of' it. Ab'.>Ut a week afkr lie Lad witnes1>cd the scene
just referred to, he saw the nhl woman sitting on the
ground in the suburbs of Southampton, with the
widow's infant on her knee. He n~kcd wl1cre the
widow of the con<lemneil criminal (who lu:ul in the
inter>al been executed) was, Ul~ll hei11;.;· toltl tl1at she
had gone into the town, he rcciucsted the old woman
t-0 call at his house, and bi·i.1g the y<11mg- widow with
her. About an hour after they cailed upon ?llr. Cmbb,
when he kindly offered to take the widow ':,i cl1i!t1rcn,
and be a father t:i them, und educate thou, and when
old enough, apprentice them to some houest. trade.
"Thank you, sir," sitid thewidowed mother, "but I
don't like to part with my children. 'l'ho chaplain
at the prison offered to take my oldest, nnd to send
her to London to take care of her, but I could not
often see her." Mr. Crabb, who kuew a parent's
feelings, replied :-"I commend you for not parting
with her ; unless you could oceasion.i,lly see her ; for
I suppose you love your children <leady . " ()\,, 1~"'
sir, " said tlw n-iclow, to whieh the o\O. ':\'-'-'"\. '\.\.~~..:.·~."
0
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" Onr peo~1le set :1reat store by their ch-il<li-en." " Well,"
replied Mr. Crabb, "I do not wish you to determine
this business hastily; it is a. weighty one. You had
better take a fortnight for consideration, and then
give me another call." Now, dear reader, how great
a fire a little spark kindleth. In about a. fortnight
the widow and aunt again appeared, when the former
said, "I will now let you have my Betsy," and the
latter, pointing to her own grand-daughter, said," I
will let you have my little deary if you will take caro
of her. Her father! she continued was transported
for life, and her mother now lives with another man."
The proposal was accepted, and in three days, these
two children, clean washed and dressed in their best
clothes, were entrusted to tho care of Mr. Crabb. Ho
put them to his infant school, where they were properly disciplined and taught to read. 'fhe eldest, a
lovely and affectionate girl, was soon taken seriously
ill, and at the request of her grandmother, she was
removed to the tent, with the hope that the fresh air
and bright sunshine of heaven might rebuke diseaBe.
But, alas ! her sickness was unto death. When she
laid dying on her bed in the tent, and suffering much
pain, her medical attendant said : " Although you
love Mr. Crabb so much, would you rather live with
him, or die and go to Jesus?" When, all bright with
hope and full of consolation, she replied : "I would
rather die and go to Jesus."
Mr. Crabb's efforts to benefit these and other
children having proved successful, his yearning pity
and glowing love led him to devise some plan by
which, under the Divine blessing, the adult Gipsies,
for whose souls no man seemed to care, might be
effectually and savingly benefitted. Being unable,
however, by means of his own to accomplish this benevolent design, he opened his mind upon the subject
~ several gentlemen, both ministers and laymen, and

'..November, 1827, the nrst

com.m\.\,\R.e ~a\\ formed.

i·11JC mr,;11t11.

They at on<>e sought such inf'ormation ns miKl1t t.ltrow
light on th!' character and habits ol' tlte Gipsy tribe,
and engaged a man, well acquainted with the (J ipsieR,
ancl capable of imparting instruction to children and
adults, to '·isit their encampments, and the result of'
this movement was, that in about a year and a half
twenty adults and children had been brought up by
the committee under moral and religious instruction .
.Six women of the number were induced to take up
their residence at Southampton, and were employed
in such work :\!I they were found mos5 capable of undertaking, with a view to assist in supporting their
'fa.milics, and diminish the expenses incurred in defraying their rent, and in clothing them. F'onr boys
were apprenticed to different tratlcs, ancl t.hc younge1·
children placed at school. It was a leading object iu
every arrangement to endeaYour r1radually to o\·ercome their early, deep-rooted habits of restlessness,
sloth, and inactivity, and the evils arising from gmtuito1is charity, by stimulating them to industrious
and provident habits, and inducing them to contribute
small weekly deposits out of their earnings for their
maintenance and clothing ; thus ·raising the tone of
self-ezedion, and giving suitable encouragement when
their personal effi>rts entitled them to some testimony
of approbation."
Mr. Crabb was in the habit of having a yearly
meeting of the Gipsies at his own house, to which all
their families were im;ted, and snch others of their
tribe as were disposed to hear what had been done,
and what was designed to be done for the improvement of their race. On these occasions crowds of
.G ipsies wended their way to Southampton from all
parts of the country with caravans, carts, ancl rude
vehicles, drawn by broken down horses, ponies, and
donkeys. At an early hour they might be seen in
long processions winding up the hill to Mr. Crabb's
residence. On arriml they w~re ai:\.m1.t\.ei:\. \.'\\\~ ~ ~0.~,
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where a camp, consisting generally of about one hun<lre<l and fifty persons was formed for religious service. Portions of scripture were read and expounded
to them, after which an address was given to them,
couched in plain and simple lang-uage, adapted to their
comprehension. " In these addresses he preached to
them Jesus, set before them the mercy of God in Him,
the fullness and freeness of that mercy, the resurrection of the dead, the solemnities of the judgment, the
consequent danger of slighting the gospel, and the
blessed priviieges and prospects of those who fie<l for
refuge in Christ." On these occasions many hearts
melted, many a tear started to the eye, and many a
tongue instinctively exclaimed, "God bless· the Gipsies."
·
After this service a dinner of roast and boiled beef
and plum-pudding was provided, and the aristocracy
of the neighbourhood generally waited on the swarthy guests, who, with "magnificent appetites," observed the most perfect good order, and thankfully
expressed their enjoyment. In this field they spent
many a day of intense enjoyment, the rememberance
of which still lives in the recollection of many of the
elderly Gipsies, as bright spots in their dreary pilgrimage of poverty, neglect, and scorn.
"As letters •ome hand has invisibly traced,
When held to the flame will steal out to the sight,
So, many a feeli11g that long seemed effaced,
'l'he warmth of a meeting like this brought to light."

A lady on one of these festive occasions asked a
Gipsy how she enjoyed hers!;llf? " I never was so
happy," she replied. "The dinner we had last year
was better than that we have had to day, but what I
heard then of the ministers address was only the word
of man to me ; but to day it has been the word of
God : I am sure it has."
The oak was once an acorn, am"\. Rome was not
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huilt in a tlay. All good enterprises aro small in
their beginnin~s, and the commencement of l\Ir.
Crabb's effort•: to benefit tho Gipsies were small. and
beset with ma11y tlifficulties. :Many spGko of his
scheme as a .. poet't! fancy," a "drea.mer's dream," a.
" barren speculation" that would never produce any
beneficial results. And a fear that success would not
crown hia efforts s~ems to have depressed the hearts
of some of his staunchest supporters. But
" Gi,·c Ille th(> dauntlc"" man,
Wh0 Jlind1eH 11nt from li<boui or futig'lle
Hut'""""" ri<;ht. on upon tht> path ~f duty.
Gml will 'tanu b)· the rnan who l10\Jly stands
n,~ Go.rs emnma.n<l ; will gi\'e him f:\nerg-v
Ai1J euuru :.;-1• ,uw:, ancl uflef'tllttl'tls succcs8°."

And so it was with }fr. Crabb. la 11pito of prejudice ou the part of the public, and ignorance, debasement, and fre<1ucnt deception on the part of the
Gipsie;>, he persevered in his novel enterprize, and
though it cost him years of exertion and sometimes
not less than one hundred pounds annually, yet he
saw his efforts ancl those of his coadjutors, crowned
with encouraging success.
In five years, not fewer than forty-six families were
induced to abandon their predatory lives, and perime
occupations of honest industry in the town and
neighbourhood of Southampton. One lad, a coachmaker by trade, behaved so well in his situation, that
his master advanced him to a higher branch in his
business. His work-fellows at first regarded him
with foolish and bitter aversion; but soon their antipathies melted like snow wreaths before the sun,
aud at length they subscribed money to enable him
to buy some additional tools, to which the foreman
added five shillings and the master one pound. This
youth become .a good scholar, a diligent apprentice,
an expert mechanic, a sincere Gnni!.\\~, ~~\'\. ~~ <e'Wi..-
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cient teacher of a Sunday school. T1111oe<l, Christianity became a vital force, a genial fire in the hcart11
·of many of these swa.rthy wanderers of our rural
wastes ; and its benign and blessed influence guided
ancl controlled them amid their ordinary routes, their
daily toils, and their commonest transactions. Con-sidering the previous condition of those whose honesty,
simplicity, gratitude, and love, Mr. Crabb records,
more marvellous illustrations of the word of truth and
the power of grace, arc rarely to be found in t.he
annals of Christian biography. I will give a few
·examples.
The young widow mentioned on a former page,
·entered the service of a kind and benevolent lady in
J,ondon, and continued there till the lady's death.
:She afterwards acted as a servant in other families,
nnd invariably proved by her spotless character,
·earnest piety, and obliging deportment, that she was
a sincere servant of Christ.
A woman, who had been a notorious fortune-teller,
·and had done much harm to society, was happily convinced of the error of her wavs and at once ·.abantloncd them. One day, she ente'red a cottage she had
been accustomed to visit, when on her fortune-telling
expeditions. The old lady of the house began to
speak of certain future events which another Gipsy
had foretold. "Don't believe her dame," exclaimed
the reformed Gipsy. " It is all lies. Sha knows no
more about it than you do. If you trust to what she
says you will be deceived." 'l"he old lady enquired
with surprise, " How can you who used to tell us our
fortunes, and promise us such good luck, talk so?"
When the reformed Gipsy, taking a New Testament
from her bosom, replied :-" I have learned from this
blessed book and from my kind friends, that all liars
shall have their portion in the lake that burneth with
brimstone and fire, and rather than tell fortunes
~.again I would starve. She tben °\)e¥,\\on t1:i 'tead a
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chapter, and endoavoure<l in her own simple wny to
explain what she rend, at which the old woman and
her husband began to weep. "I know," said she, I
have been a great sinner, and am one still, yet I
never felt so happy as I do now." "I am not happy,"
said the old woman, " but I should like to know what
I roust do to feel happy." The Gipsy replied:You must leave off selling on Sundays, and go to a
place of worship, and learn to read the Testament,
nnd pray, and then you will bocomo happy." 'l'11is
woman was plunged into tlecp poYcrty. and many
were the temptations to renew the practice of fortunetelling. Rich parties would ~ometimes offer her gold
to induce her to repeat her former sins, but to her
credit, she resolutely refused all such unholy gain.
One day, some gay young women calletl to luwe their
fortunes told. Pointing them to a Bibie which lay
on the table, and which she had just been reading,
she said :-" That book, and that only, will tell your
fortunes; for it is God's book; it is his own word."
She reproved them for their sin, and said :-" The
Bible has told me .that all unrighteousness is sin."
On being requested not to tell Mr. Crabb, should he
call upon her, she replied, "Oh, you fear man more
than God." On another occasion she was sweeping
a crossing when two females came up and asked for
the house of a fortune-teller, who resided in the
neighbourhood. "My dears," said the indignant
woman, she cannot tell your fortunes. I have been
a professed fortune-teller, and have deceived hundreds." Before her reformation this woman often
quarrelled with some Gipsies of another tribe. They
met her one day, beat her severely, tore the ear-drops
from her ears, and sneeringly called her" a methodist."
But instead of burning with rage, and pouring veng-eauce upon her persecutors, (as she would once have
dene), she bore all with Christian meekness ; \\n.a_
wJ1e11 some one said, "W\ry i\'l.i\n'\ 'j()'\). \)"t\."'\.'i.'b ~~~
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persecutors to justice?" she replied, " How can I be
forgiven, if I do not forgive? That is what my
Testament tells me." This woman and her family
were at length placed in comfortable circumstances ;
for her youngest child, on seeing a number of Gipsies
one day, said, ""Who are all these folks r" "They
are Gipsies," replied the mother. " And was I ever
like 'cm?" asked the child. "Yes," replied the
nwther, "yon was once a poor little Gipsy, without
stockings and shoes, and glad to beg a half-penny of
anybody."
2. Another instance is that of William Stanley.
William was a soldier, and having to attend divine
service as part of his duty, he often heard some of his
comrades speak of the text, on their return to the
barrack!!. Ono day he resolved to bring home the text
tho next time he went to church. He listened with
attention, and on his return to the barracks, said,
with :m air·of triumph," J'.vc got the text now. "·what
is it, Stanley," asked one of his comrade1>. "The
nineteenth clay of the month, and tho ninety-fifth
11salm." Stanley's mind, however,. did not long remain
in this dark i>tate. One day he took up a Testament
that lay on tho barracks table, and read a portion,
which powerfully impressed his mind, and he said,
"1 will buy that book if I can." He bought it for
thirteen pence half-penny. Soon after he went to
the Wesleyan chapel, Exeter, and while listening to a
faithful sermon, the spirit of God shone into the
gloomy dungeon of his dark and desolt:.te heart; he
saw his sinfulness, and that there was no ·p rospect of
his dying happy unless ho obtained llardon and
purity. This sermon led to his conversion. Soon
nfter, he was employed by the Southampton committee
to visit the Gipsies three or four times a week, and to
spend his Sabbaths among them. He went with
them from tent to tent, conversed with them on reli•ubjects, read and cxplmued. t\•~ ,.N-ril. \)\'. Gotl
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to them, ui; far as ho wn.s able, an<l prayl·tl with them.
'l'hey received his ·dsit.- with every token of thunkfulnei:s, an<l on mn.ny occasions tears of gratitude
woulJ run <lown their cheeks, "·hen they thought of
the interest taken in their welfare.
In a letter wliieh Stanley wrote to Mr. Crabb, ho
says:"Sir,
" As you wi•h me to giv<' yon some account of the Gipsie•, I
gla<lly comply with your ri·qn<'•t. I nm a poor in<lividunl of that
wandering rar<' callc<l Gip>;ie•; yet, hy the mercies of Go<l, I waR
resc1wrl from that wandering life. Tn my yrndhful tiny.• I c'llt.<'rcd
into the Wilt•hire militia, when it pleaRc<l God to bring m<' under
the prraching of the Gospel at Exct<'r; and it was the means of
awakenin~ my consciPnce.
F-rom that time I havn often been
fod to br7>ity the .•~d .<fa.te <>f the pcopfo 1chereof I mode a. part. I
hn,·e ~veu th<'m the hest instruction that lny in my power, nnd
hav<' frequently r<'a<l the Scriptures to them ; hut with V<'ry little
v:isible effect for many yenrs. N eithor did I think till lnt<'ly that
there were any of them in the world that cared for their souls,
till the year 1827; when I was qu:ite ot•ercom.e 11·ith lm·e to God,

to finrl

that tlw LoNl lwd put ·it info the hearts of his dea1· penpfo
at Southampto~, to 'µ-ily tli;;m in their forlorn condition; and now

wonder not if I am at a loss for words to speak the fot>ling of my
h<:'art; for since that time I hn,·e seen SPt•tnteen or eigldren ; na11,
f,·oni fo•rnt!/ to tl1irl !I; na:1, from .forl•J to.fifty, attC11d .Jil'i11c ,,_,,,,._
.•l1i11; nnd "-"'1 to this tho mnny happy hours I have sp<'nt with
them :in their tents near Southampton, in reading and praying
with t.hcm ; and some of them that •ix months ago would not •tay
in tlwir camp on my approach to them, Lnt go away SW<'arin~,
will now rcceirn me gladly, and produce a Il:iblc or a Tt•stamcut,
which had hcen given to them, an<l desire me to rend it to them,
saying, this book was given to me by our dear fri<'nils in South·
ampton. Rnt, dreadful to relate, I find some children, from
thrrn yea.rs old to ,7iftee11, who never said a pra.yer to thci·r God;
who never heard any one pray, and who ttas never in a church or
ehapel, l'.Or have heard of the name of Christ, but in blaspheming; and these arc the inhabitants of England! Oh, England!
England! they arc li•·ing and dying without God: no wonder if
they draw down tho divine vengeance of Heaven on the land!
" Many of these poor 'ignorant mortals do not know that they
a.re doing wrong hy fortune-telling; and being informed that it is
displeasing to God, and n1inons to tbe\~ <l"'\\ 11<:>'1\.,., \\,..,.~ "'~"\. .,,.,,,~,
it is o/ no senfrl' j;1;· -mq lo ryii:c ~,ttcwl<Lni:•: to 'l'e\''l""'""' '\.<:>~ '- """"'
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forced to rnin my soul for every morsel of bread I eat; hut if Go<l
eparcs my life I will loave it off as soon as I ca.n; while others
who aro both ignorant and hardened in their crimes, have told
me it was the gift of God to them, by which they were to gain
their living. Surely they call dll!fkness light! Many of my
people who join in talk with me declare, that if the Bible which
I read to them be true, there cannot be many saved. But they
say thnt a reformation is needful, and this is promised by them,
and 1 am in great hopes that the time is at hand. Oh, Lord!
work for thine own glory, and stir up the minds of thy people in
a.JI parts of the land, that they may help forward this good work
amongst these poor wanderers!
" '!'heir ignorance DJld their crimes seem to havo increased of
luto years. When I was a boy, I well recollect their parting ex·
prossion, which iras so common amongst them-Artmee Deville.<ty 1 which is, God bless you. But now it is trul !I awful; it is
Wii·kness itself, for they now ask God to send, them good luck in
their crimes. I mAJself thought for many years, till I heard, the
(Jnsl'el, that God icas like some great gentleman, livi119 at a great
distance fronl 11s; but I had not thought that he was everywhere
present to notice the conduct of his creatures, or to hear prayer.
'l'he ignorance of my people is a loud caJl to Christians to assist;
and, blessed be God, they find that assistance in Southampton.
'l'ho Dible has often been taken away from Southampton in the
llipeics' pack, and I luive seen it when they have returned, preserved with n great cleal of care, and produced for me to read,
with delight ou their part.
" Surl'ly this blessed book will not be idle, but will do w<m<krs
amongst thl'm through God's grace. I see the effects already.
Do yon say how? I anawer, lVa.• it c1w /mown till notv that
Gipsies ui<ScmpleJ 011 the Sabcath-day on the common and in·tbe
la.ues for di\"ino worship ? Did you ever see them come to town
on a Sa.bbnth-dny iu such great numbers as they now do, when
encamping nenr Southampton? Some of the m08t ignorant of
them are now learning to read the Scriptures. This is the beginning of good days. Oh ! the good this will do to my peopl11 Gt
!ttr:1e ! Nothing of importance took place in the camp all last
s1m1mcr, 011<1 I almost f<ti1lt.id under the discourogL-ment; but of
Jato it shows an1.fher fa<·e; a11d I make no doubt but it will
8 pread, and I shall soon see greater things than these.
"I am, Sir,
"Your most obliged and humble Servant,
"WrLLIAll STA:O.-U:Y.

"P.S.-On emmining the dilic~nt bro1\Cl.cs of m'.' family, I
lilM1 upwanb of two huudred or us in Ui!I11-ren\. ~~- <.>t Y.U\;,~~·
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The gospel turned many a lion into a lamb, and
carried joy and sunshine into many wretched camps ..
Drunkards became sober; thieves honest; liars learned
to speak the tmt.h ; and men notorious for their
crimes, becamo steady, honest, and deserving workmen. At one of the annual gatherings, Mr. Crabb
stated that "among the Gip~ies who have been in the
habit of visiting Sontliampton, robberies have almost,
if not entirely, ceasctl ;--that among the committals
for horse-stealing, once so frequent a crime amongthem, no Gipsy ever fignres in the calendar ; nor are
the minor crimes committed by them; even the depreilations upon the hedges have lessened, and a
Gipsy present at the festival, from a great distance,.
was not the only one known to purchase coals for his.
evening fire. 'l'heir habits of living have undergone
an entire change, and cleanliness in diet and person
have succeeded to the opposite qualities by which the
Gipsies were characterised. The Bible is treasured
up with sacred care by them, and when the encampment for the night is made by the hill-side or solitary
lane, many a Gipsy child is now called on to read the
Word of God to its parents."
On one of these occasions thirteen reformed Gipsies
spent the whole day in reading the Scriptures to 1.heir
relatives who had come from a distance to visit them.
Mr. Bourne, the county magistrate, declared that for
many years ho had not known a quarter session or ai;sizes held in the county in which there was not a
Gipsy a~ongst the prisoners, but that since the labours.
of Mr. Crabb and his companions for their amelioration, there had not been one for trial.
The effects of Mr. Crabb's labours were not confined to Southampton and its neighbourhood. Fifty
Gipsy families, travelling through Hants and the
adjoining counties, had each a copy of the Scriptures,
which they often got read to them \n. \h~\."t ~~~. '-~
many remote hamlets am\ sca.\,\.e•ei\. "I\\\.~~\!> ~~ 't.~-
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sult of these labours were seen in raising many of
these wandering outcasts to the advantages of civilized life, and to a knowledge of the true God. A
gentlemen writing to Mr. Crabb, says : Dear Sir,-About three weeks since, on my return from Bridport, I s:i.w as I passed up Cbid-Cock Hill, several weary asses
straying in quest of •ometbing to eat, and near to them a number
of ragged Gipsy children. Upon my asking a fine boy if be could
re:i.d, he replied, "Many thanks, good gemman, my grandfather
c:i.n, and we can a little." On this I asked where his grandfather
was? To which the boy, rising from the ground, said, "Only in
the lane above the hill; please to go and see him-he wants to
see a gemman about here." With pleasure I hastened to the
spot., for the shades of evening were coming on a pace. As I
approached tha place, I recognized the aged Gipsy to whom, in
1832, I presented a Bible. The old man ro!e, uncovered hie
hoary head, bending under the weight of fourscore years, and
thus accosted me: "You be the gemman who gave me my Bible;
thank you, Sir, far the blessed book; I shall never rart with it,
as you said." Then opening a book, he took it out. "It is here;
thanks-many thanks-that I have it, and can read it." I de~ired him to get the people together, and that I would speak to
them from the blessed book. The invitation was cheerfully met;
in a few minutes twenty.two poor wandering Gipsies were assembled round the fire: they appearcu to pay marked attention,
and to feel as well as henr. When I hau •poken to the swarthy
group, of our state by nature, and of the love of Jesus, we all
knelt down upon the gra.•sy sod, and l fplt assured that I was
pr:i.ying to Him who was able to talre tho rudest and most unworthy, and make them kings and priests unto God. Who can
tell that this word •polren under a hedge by the way-side, may,
by the sovereign power of God, and the groce of Jesus Christ our
Saviour, be abundantly blessed? I left these interesting families
amid.t their thanks and blessings. '!'he \•enerable old man followed me, and told me that Robert, some years since, was very
much affiicted, and during his aflliction was taught to read by the
writer. Robert then taught his sister Matilda, and since that
time their conduct has been much improved. Robert and llfatilda
(for whom we are so much interested) are his relations, adding, I
promised Matilda to ask you for a Bible for her; she can read,
and would be greatly thankful for your kindness. She was then
near Shipton, and he should soon see lll'r. .Next morning, very
early, the aged Gaffer came for the Bible; tho Lord make it useful.
roar imagination must paint tbe \o..,ely •ight of men,
women, and children, kneeling bcfoi:e \be 'Lotil o\l."t '1\..._'g..,.,, "V>"
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the green gl'US' you mu»t picture a lino tull, hoory hoadt•d Gifll'y
with his llilver loclcs, howing to the ground in thankfulness for I\
copy of the Word of life. I remain, &c. &c.

Again, he says :" I take this opportunity abo to relate to you a circumstanN'
which occurred here, thinking it may affor<l you somo encoumi."<'·
ment to proceed in your Christian eft'ort for 1uneliorating the con·
dition of the Gipsies. Some young ladies, while taking a •ketch
of my church, were accosted by a Gipsy woman, who wus pn.i<sing
by, and upon entering into converaatiou with her, they askl'tl lu•r
to toll their fortunes, offering money. The GipAy immrdiat~ly
expressed her sorrow that ladies of their station and intelli,:?mco
~hould thus tempt her to commit such a •in, telling them that
slie had laid &Ride such profane pretensions to knowledge, having
happily been taught a bettor wisdom, even the knowledge of God,
and his salvation in Christ, and that she was now enjoying a content ii.nd peace in pursuing a life of honest induetry she had no"cr
known before. In short, she spoke in a manner that left a. la~t
ing impression on the minds of these young ladic•, aud gratefully
named you as having been the privileged means of producing tliiH
salutary change. Such au instance of tho good influenco of your
instructioll8, occurring at a distance from tho sphere of your l><'rsonal observation, affords, I trust, a sure earttest of a real and
permanent benefit, and should not, l think, be withhold from
your knowledge, furnishing to you, as it may, a good hope thu.t
your labour is not vain in the Lord."

The anniversary meetings held hy Mr. Crabh were
productive of much good, by breaking down tho prejudices of the Gipsies, and leading them to discover
that those whom they formerly looked upon with
suspicion were their true friends. Those of them
whose children had been placed at school had nn
opportunity of seeing the advantages which had accrued to them from the instruction they had received;
and as several of them had been placed out to tra.des,
or other occupations in the town, those advantages
were the more apparent. These meetings, moreover,
had the effect of stirring np other Christian men io
"go and do likewise." 'l'hc Rev. John \Vest. Hector
of Chettle, in Dorsetshin:i, was so i>t.rn\:k '"'-"\\. '"\--:"'\.
he 88W Rt the first anuivcrsar~, \ht\\.,\.\\ <)"\:~'i!'t '-') \.<t.«>\.
\
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the practicability of carrying out the plans of the
Southampton committee in his own parish, he erected
two cottages, in each of which he placed a Gipsy
family ; and that they might be kept from idle habits,
and help to maintain their children, whom he placed
under instruction in his parochial school, he allotted
to each family an acre of ground for cultivation.
Similar efforts were made by Christian men in various parts of England and Scotland, the results of
which gave great encouragement to those by whom
they were made. Great difficulty, however, soon
arose in placing the Gipsy children in the parochial
schools, the townspeople objecting, and not without
reason, to the association of their children with those
of the Gipsies. Mr. West felt the force of the objection, and suggested to Mr. Crabb the importance of
liaving a school for Gipsy children exclusively ; a
suggestion which was immediately embraced by Mr.
Crabb, as a beginning at the right end. ]\fr. West
forthwith issued a short publication, entitled " A Plea
for Educating the Children of the Gipsies," dedicated
to Lord Ashley, and addressed to the nobility, gentry,
and magistrates of the county of Dorset, in which he
urged the formation of an institution for the maintenance and education of at least twenty-four orphan
Gipsy children, under six years of age ; or boys and
brirls, not older, from the largest and most destitute
GipRy families. The subject was soon taken up by
many of the clergy, and by persons of influence in
the counties of Dorset and Hampshire, amongst whom
were the Rev. Dr. Marsh and the Rev. C. B. Coney,
of Kimmeridge. An appeal having been issued by
those two gentlemen, in conjunction with Mr. Crabb,
on behalf of the proposed institution, a sum of about
£1,200 was soon subscribed, of which £100 were
given hy the Committee of Council of Education, by
whum the object was justly Tei;aYded 1.\2 <>nc in which
tl1e country ih1elf was i11teret1\.ci\. h. "'"'\.~\)\.~ "'-\"'
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b1wing, through the liberality of l!'rancis Archibald
Stuart, Esq., been obtained at Farnham, near Blandford, on Jnly 24th, 1845, the first stone of the Gipsy
Asylum and Industrial School was laid. A largo
assemblage was gathered together to witness the
ceremony, amongst whom were many of t11e Gipsy
poople, who looked on with wonder at .so novel a
movement on their behalf. The foundation-stone was
not laid by one of the great or rich, but by one of the
meanest and poorest-OB regards this world-present
at that assembly ; and he was an agod and reformed
Gipsy. Previomily to the ceremony, with great sim. plicity and deep emotion, he said:" Kind friends, ladies and gentlemen, I nm come
herons a trnc Gipsy, to take part in this good work;
and I will do it as wrll as I can, if not so well as I
could wish . My father died many years ago, but
some timo hcfore he went out of this life he cursed
God, and from that time ho nover had any rest. He
was attended by a doctor, and wbnt I havo told you
was tho cause of his weeping to the day of his death :
ho could not rest., but I hope, through God's mercy,
he repented. We children would often catch him
weeping, and we would ask him what he cried for;
but he would r;.ay tlmt we could not understand, and
tell us never to curse the Lord. 'l'his is the true
account of my father who is dead and gone. I acknowledge that I have been a very wicked man
almost all my life ; but I hope the time came for me
to alter. I am come here, in sincerity of heart; to lay
the foundation-stone for the good of the poor Gipsy
children; nnd I hope the building will be raised, and
that the work will stand till the end of the worlcl. I
hope the Gipsy parents will placo their children here
willingly, under the care of the good Christian gentlomen and ladies. I bnve no more to say; only I hotie
t.hat Gorl will hl<>i;s our Queen. ~\n.(\ \u\ \\,~ )'.\:\~:~
Ji1mily, and all tLo gootl Chrii;\il\U.";; V<\\.\) ""''-'-~~<;,)'\:.\. \.\.~'\\.
.sclwol."
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Indians. In the year 1821 he pitched a gospel-tent
at the Red River Settlement, which has heen the
menn.~ of bringing many a wandering Indian to the
feet of t.he Saviour. Mr. West met with people in
the dreary wilds of that part. of the world, whose
wandering habits of life very much resembled those
of our Gipsies, and therefore he is peculiarly adapted
for the work he has undertaken. From what he has
seen in his labours abroad, and from his general
knowledge of mankind, he is aware that nothing permanently good can be done unless the children are
instructed. The great evil in the Gipsies, and bar to
their conversion, is their wicked practice of fortunetelling, particularly among young women and girls:
there are a great many now present; but I hope none
who encourage this wicked abomination, which leads
to a train of evils but little considered. What is it,
hut a ' refuge uf' lies' and deceit, the encouragement
of which tends to undermine religious foitl1, and to
peril the immortal soul ? ........ .
"As to the tale told by Charles, the nged Gipsy,
he has not told the whole story about his father. As
might be supposed, he feels this matter deeply ; and
I can tell you there is this about Gipsies which he
did not like to state,-they never desert their aged
parents : such is their dutiful affection, that if their
parents get old and too infirm to walk, the children
carry them about from place to place, and never
leave them till they are no more, and their bodies
have been decently interred. There are many fine
feelings about the despised Gipsies, which it would
he well for many who call themselves Christians to
imitate. But to return to the poor old departed
Gipsy, the father of Charles: his history will be
found in a tract called 'The Dying Gipsy,' which
will be found well worth reading. I will not enter
into the particulars of this history, further than to
say, that he gave a guinea. to a. ~eu1:1'\"\. \1:1 \'.eM. the
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Scriptures to hhn. · This was a lnrge sum , wl1ich I
do not think nny person ought to hnve taken for such
a purpo!!e. He also gave a reward for some one to
pray for him ; and he said that, all the long years he
had lived, no one had said a word to him about his
soul, or about the gospel of Christ. Was it any
wonder, then, that the Gipsies were so dark, when,
although they were wandering about in a Christian
country, no one cared about their souls? Such, however, is not the case now; for clergymen and ladies,
ns well as other pious persons, will go into their tents,
and read the word of God to them.
" I have been long labouring in this cause, almost
nlone: at one time it cost me at least £100 a year;
and I have been asked why I continued to go on with
this object. My answer was that I had set my hand
to the plough, and, by God's assistance, did not intend to look back. My good friend, the rector of
this parish, has come forward, with other Christian
people ; and the Lord has already much blessed their
exertions, and He will no doubt continue His blessing. I could tell you many instances of the conversion of Gipsies to Christianity, who have brought up
their children in the right way."
'l'his speech will serve to show the largeness of
Mr. Crabb's benevolence, and how truly he was " the
servant of sinners for Christ's sake." He knew the
value of a soul, whether it belonged to a prince or the
meanest of the human race.
The annual meetings were continued by Mr. Crabb
down to the year 1847, when, in consequence of the
failure of his health and the infirmities of age, he
could no longer continue them ; and from this time
the work was transferred from the Southampton
committee to the gentlemen who hacl the management
of the Farnham Institution. Tho last anniversary
(being the nineteenth) was hehl in tho grounds
attached to the mansion 0£ \~\.\\\~ °\\~\\~,~~~, "'\.
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Hevois Mount, in Southampton, h1 the month of
December, 1848; on which occa.<iiori Mr. Crabb sent
an address to the Gipsies from his sick room, in
which, as a dying man who loved their souls, and was
concerned for their salvation, he besought them to
flee from the wrath to come, and exhorted them to
place their children where they might be instmcted
both for time and for eternity.
It is proper to record, that during the eighteen
anniversary meetings held by Mr. Crabb, the Gipsies
com:lucted themselves in a most becoming and grateful manner, and were never known to commit an act
of depredation upon his premises. It may be added,
that the name of Mr. Crabb was known and reverenced, as it still is, amongst the people throughout
the kingdom.
The committee of the Farnham Asylum employ a
missionary, acquainted with the habits of the Gipsies,
to visit their camps at Norwood, Barnes, Putney,
Bow, Wandsworth, and other places; and, judging
from the report of the committee for the year 1852,
he appears to be doing the work of an evangelist
among them with some success. But there has evidently been a retrogression since Mr. Crabb's days;
and it may be questioned whether the interest which
his labours excited will not die away altogether." o
The Rev. Carr Glyn, rector of Witchampton, has
also taken a lively interest in the Gipsies, and in a
recent communication, he says, " The children are
clever and interesting ; they come into our schools
like heathens, but often derive great benefit ; they are
most desirous to hear the Bible, very quick in apprehending its meaning, much interested in anything
about Jesus, and they have voluntarily subscribed
pence to the Bible Society, 'to send the good book
to others.'"
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We have bad sixty of them in our Asylum, a great
many of whom learned to read the Bible; and when
they have returned to their friends, they had the New
Testament given to them, and have often been seen
under a hedge reading it.
"Our Missionary, Axford, was listened to by hundreds near London, and the reading and preaching of
God's word to them was blessed to many. It often
quieted them when rude, and noisy, and quarrelsome.
The Holy Book made evidently a deep impression
on their poor heathen ignorant minds. It is the true
means, as we have found, to bring the Gipsy to the
Saviour--as it has proved to the Bechuana. We are
going, God willing, to have another missionary for
them near London, and schools as they are wanted.
The Gipsies are chiefly found at Wandsworth, Bow,
Wit.cham, and other suburban places, and at the
hopping and pea-picking time in the counties of Kent
and Surrey. In the winter some of them settle in
London,Westminster, Bristol, and other large towns,
when a good opportunity is presented for teaching
them to read. In the spring they find work in the
market·gardens.'"•

r~\'\ ~ . r··'~,

\~i;,"i$
• The Book and Its :Mission. ~ o\.1.. \.'tiu~, ~-a.~i;,. '-"'~·
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CHAPTER

X.

HOW TllEY WER& RECLAIMED AT KIRK·YKTHOLX,
SCOTLA.lllD.

" But if a soul thou would'st redeem,
And lead a lost one back to God,
Would' st thou a guardian angel seem,
To one who long in guilt bath trodGo kindly to him, t.a.ke his band, ·
·With gentlest words, within thy own,
And at his side a brother stand,
Till thou the demon sin dethrone.
Scorn not thE' guilty, then, but plead
With him in kindliest, gentlest mood,
And back the lost one thou may'st lead
To God, humanity, and good.
Thou art thyself hut man, and thou
Art weak, perchance, to fall as be,
Then mercy to the fallen show,
'l'hat mercy may be shown to thee."

KmK-YETnor..'1, a small village in the county of Roxburghshire, bas been long known, and greatly cele·
brated as the favourite haunt of the Scottish Gipsies ;
and at the present time it is their most important
settlement, and head quarter of their principle clans.
The secluded situation of this parish, and the facilities
which it afforded for their roaming and predatory
habits, and for the evasion of legal restraints and
penalties, were doubtless the reasons why the Gipsies
first choose it as their favourite rendezvous.
For
this village is situated only am.\\~ tt()U\ fu~ 00'1.udary
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which separates the two kingdoms of England and
Scotland. When pursued by the hand of justice it
was the work but of I\ few moments, to eross from
the one kingdom to the other ; or if the local magistrates on both sides of the border were on the alert.,
tho nimble-footed Gipsies could soon e'l"ade their pursuit by escaping to the wild and nnfreqnented bypaths of the neighbouring mountains. " The hills
and waters, also, teemed with game and fish, and the
upland farms and hamlets required a constant snpply
of tinkering, crockery, and horn spoons, and abounded
with good cheer, while m~gistrntes nnd coni;tabks,
and country towns, wero 'few and for between.' All
lihese were advantages of no trivial nature to the
vagrant community and they seem accordingly, to
have been neithor overlooked nor left unimpro,·ed by
the colonists of Kirk-Yetholm."
The preciso period when the first Gipsy colony
fixed their residence at this villago cannot be ascertained. They seem gradually to have retreated to
this villago as their last strong hold, on being successively expelled from their other haunts and fastnesses
upon tho borders. From the life of Mr. Baird we
learn that the Gipsy population of the place is vory
fluctuating. In 1797 they amounted to fifty ; in
1818, one hundred and nine ; in 1845, one hundred
and forty ; and the number at present comprising tho
colony is one hundred and twenty-six. The following
are the principle surnames of the clans who have
during the past one hundred years formed these
numbers:-" Faas, Bailleys, Gordons, Shaws, Browns,
Keitha, Kennedies, Ruthvens, Youngs, Taits, Douglasses, Blythes, Allans, Mongomeries."
Mr. Bailie Smith, of Kelso, who had known them
intimately for a period of fifty years, gives the following account of them : "At my first acquaintance with them," he says.,
"they were called the Tinklers ot °'i.1!>\'n.ll\\\\, u~"\l),. ~<b
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males being chiefly employed in mending pots and
other culinary utensils. Sometimes they were called
Horners, from their occupation in making and selling
horn spoons, called cuttiea.. Now (1815), their com.
mon appellation is that of Muggers, or, what pleases
them better, Potters. They purchase at a cheap rate
the cast or faulty articles at the different m.a.nufactories of earthenware, which they carry for sale all
over the country, in groups of six, ten, and sometimes
twelve or fourteen persons, male and female, young
and old, provided with a horse and cart, besides shell.
ties and asses. In the country they sleep in barns
and byres, or other outhouses ; and when they cannot
find accommodation in such, they take the canvas
covering from the pottery cart and squat themselves
below it, like a covey of partridges in the snow. The
residence of those who remain at home is in the
Tinkler Row of Kirk Yetholm. Most of them there
have leases of their houses granted for a term of
nineteen years, for payment of a small sum yearly.
Most of these leases were granted by the family of
the Bennets of Grubet, the last of whom was Sir
David Bennet, who died about sixty years ago (1755).
The late Mr. Nesbit of Dirleton then succeeded to the
estate, comprehending the baronies of Kirk Yetholm
and Grubet. He died about the year 1783 ; and not
long afterwards the property was acquired by the
late Marquis Tweeddale's trustees. Mr. Nesbit was
a great favourite with the Gipsies ; he used to call
them his body-guards, and often gave them money.
I remember," continues Mr. Smith, "that, about forty.
five years ago (1770), being then apprentice to a
writer, who used to receive the rents as well as the
small duties of Kirk Yetholm, he sent me there with
a list of names and a statement of what was due,
recommending me to apply to the landlord of the
• public-house in the village for any information or
assistance which I might req_uire. A.~r 'fl~1.ti'\\.'i, for
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a. fong time, and receiving payment from moflt of the
feua.rs or rentallers, I observed to the lnudlord that
none of the persons of tlto names of Faa, Young,
Blythe, Fleckie, &c. who stood at the bottom of the
list for small sums, had come to meet me, anrl proposed sending to require their immediate attendance.
The landlord, wit.h a grave face, inquired whether
my master had desired me to ask money from thofle
men. I said, 'Not particularly ; but they stand on
the list.' ' So I see,' replied he ; ' but hnd your rnaflter been here himself he dared not ask money from
them, either as rent or fen-duty. He knows that it
is as sure as if it were in his pocket. They will po.y
when their own time comes, but do not like to pay at
a set time with the rest of the barony, and still less
to be craved.' I accordingly r<'tnrned without the
money, and reported progress. I found the landlord
was right. l\1y master said with a smile that it was
unnecessary to send to them aft;er they had got notice
from the baron officer ; it was enough if I had received the money if offered. Their rent and feu-dut.y
were brought to the office in a few weeks. I need
scarcely add those persons were all Gipsies.
When l\Ir. Smith first knew the Yetholm Gipsies,
their king was old Will Faa, a contemporary, and
probnbly a relative of l\Iadge Gordon, Jean's granddaughter. Will never forgot his descent from the
"Lords of Little E gypt," and was in the habit also,
it is said, of paying au annual visit to the Messrs.
Falls of Dunbar, with whom, as has already remarked, the Gipsy Faas claimed kindred . Will seems
to have been a great favourite in the district: he had
twenty-four children, all of whom he had christened
in great state, in the presence of his assembled clan
and some of the neighbouring farmers, who humoured
him. At these christenings Will always appeared
dressed in his wedding robes. lfa \.-e. -e.'<\.'-1\. 'ID ~"'lib
maintained his kindly sway -witb. \\. 'le't1 "t\~~'t~~~
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tentive and ready to learn as the other children ; and
they seem as easily impressed with the solemn and
affecting truths of divine revelation as the others are."
· In 1844 a Sabbath morning school was commenced,
for the purpose of bringing these children more immediately under· religious instruction. About thirty
.attended. Though they had many difficulties to encounter, yet their efforts were attended with encouraging success. We give an instance. Having read
a scripture lesson they were asked to put questions to
one another un scripture doctrine, when a Gipsy boy
said to a Gipsy girl, ·• What has Christ done for us r"
She hesitated for a moment as if trying to recollect
some apt scripture expression, wlien he answered,
" He died for us," and then, taking the girls place,
she turned and asked him, " But what did he do in
dying for ns ?" He replied, "He bore our sins."
She then again asked, " What is meant by Christ
bearing our sins r" And he not answering, she said,
" He bore the wrath ·which our sins deserved." Her
teacher then said to her," Now what effect should this
have npon us?" She made no rnply. He then said,
" If you were condemned to die, and if one put himself in your place, and died for you and set you free,
what effect would this have upon you towards him·("°
She said, "I would love him." And if he foft word
that Yllll should do something, what would you do?"
She an.-wercd. "I would do it." "Now what, ha
again t~ sked, i;honld yo;n do through love to Christ?"
She replied ," Keep his commandments.''
Ur. Daird hnving begun with the children, ended
as did :.Ir. Crabb, with the adults. H.e sought to in·
duce the gTOwn up Gipsies to renounce their wander·
ing life ancl settle to regular employment at home.
Fer awhile, his scheme was almost an entire failure.
Several individuals who for a time had relinquished
their idle wanderin~ ha.bits, soon returned to their
form.er o.cc11pation. Still "he WU.I':. ena.'tl\~ ~ '<>-0.'S," ()°\),.~
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man, with his wife and family, hat! remained at home
for now three years, and continues to conduct himself
honestly, soberly, and most industriously. He has
wrought at farm work during the whole of this
period, with the same master, and given ample satisfaction ." Indeed, some dozen persont1 soon renounced
their wandering mode of life, and became respected
for their general good behaviour, their industry, their
attendance on religious ordinances, and the outward
regularity of thell- lfres. Some of the men became
farm servants; a few became mechanics, while the
young women entered into service, and some of them
married well.
In consequence of increasing inability and age, Mr.
Baird was not able to devote that attention to the
Gipsies he hail heen wont ; and for some four or five
years th0 interest manifested in their behalf, seemed
to langui$h. On November 29th, 1861, this devoted
sennnt of God tlicd; but his name had become fragrant to the Gipsies hy the kindly words, and generous acti;, and Cl1ristian spirit, he had manifested towards them for upwards of thirty years, and is still
cherished as a household word throughout their habitations and their homes. His successor in the vicarage,
the Rev. Adam Davidson, has succeeded in reanimating the friends of this despised people. In a letter I
received from him eighteen months ago, and in answer to certain enquiries I made concerning these
objects of bis care, he says:
Bev. Henry Woodcock,
.•

Yetholm Manse, Kelso, N.B.
February, 23rd, 1864.

Rev. Sir,

I duly received yout: note of the 18th,
and a.m sorry I hnve been kept so long from answering it.
I was much surprised to find our Gipsies have such kind
friends at such a. distance, nnd to all your enquiries it gh-es me
much pleasure to reply, were it for nothing but 1~"'t ~~~~ ...;....~
and sympathy.
._,,
.
'- .
~.,,...,,_.......~
.a.ny 1uiorm11hon I possess u 'fer'j tn.e'O.'bt"' "~"'

.

.

.
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soldy from my own observation and experience among the
" Yethol m Gipsies," as they are ea.Had. I say as they are called,
for I am proud to tell you they are almost extinct hore. At this
moment there are only six families of them-practically Gipsiesthat is, hawkers; and of these four have children, of whom those
fit to attend school number twelve or fourteen.
All the young generation, without an exception, have betaken themselves to farm service, so that there is not one preparing to fill the position of a wandering father or mather. And the
great difficulty that my good predecessor. had to contend with is
now narrowed down to this: the old will continue to follow their
Gipsy occupation until they are unable; and the young, in the
course of, say, six years, will be amalgamated with the surrounding population. Seeing this as the result sa.fely to be COUJlted
upon, I undertook the support of a female teacher in our Kirk
Yetholm, or Gipsy school; I put her there to teach them knitting, sewing, &c., in order to fit them for the world. They were
much pleased with the scheme, and sent their children. It is
another strong blow given to an old bad habit of never mending
or taking an interest in their clothes. The teacher was appointed
at Whitsunday last, and the scheme is working well. Through
the kindness of friends in the neighbourhood, I have raised a
yeal"'s salary for her. And another .plan which I intend to adopt
shortly also promises well. This is to prevail on tho old people
to leave their children behind them when they go to the country
in summer ; and I will give each child so much bread or meat per
week for his attendance at school. Mr. Baird, my predecessor,
did much good in this way; and I am confident it will aid much
in dispersing the Gipsies among the farm-labourers. 'l'he whole
system is clearly doomed here: its age now, is just .the time the
present heads of the families will live.
This is the result of measures adopted long ago : such as
rducation for the children; police regulations, prohibiting all
encampments in by-paths, &c.; and all hawking, but for those
legally licensed.
I should like much to see your articles now preparing. At
your convenience, you would do me a favour to let me know when
they appear.
I need n~t say how heartily I wish you God speed in your
la.hour. May you soon see them in your district as near their
dis8olulion ~ they are here.

1 am, Rev. Sir,
Y ourG ~ et';I

~\\\e<:.td':!,
t..Di..~ 'Dt.'\\\l~l)'I:\!'
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Ju another communication Mr. Davidson states t.hnt
a great religious awakening has tnken place among
them. But I will quote bis own word11 :" Of the spiritual state of the Gipsies much can be said. A
religious movement, which began in the villages last year, seemed
to quicken the latent seeds of the truth which had been sown in
their hQarts. Very many of them were deeply impressed, and
the reality of their impressions was seen by all in their outward
conduct. The Bible was read by most of them; religious books
were anxiously perused: meetings, public and private, were
attended ; from every source within reach they sought after the
knowlcd~o of Him "whom to know is life eternal." Tho firstfruits of such a change were eeen at our Communion in August
last. On that occasion there wore admitted to the Lord's Table
for the first time, threa who are grandparents, f~r who are parents, two who are young and unmarried; others had hccn admitted before. At present, they arl\ steady in their attendance
at church ; private meetings have not ceased amoug thorn ; and a
member of one of their most exemplary families has, within the
last few woeks, become a teacher in our Sabbath-school.
Every ono who wishes their improvement will rejoice to read
such an account as the above, and will soc what a bright prospect
is opened up, of our Gipsies at length taking their plaoo o.mong
the most intelligent and trustworthy of our peo.santry. Especial
calls are mndl\ upon them at this time; but, in the present peculiar circumstances of the Gipsies, "to make no sign" would be
little less than thwarting the aims of Heaven. A new power bas
now made itself felt among them-the power of God's love in
their heart. Never before has such a weapon for " pulling down
the strongholds of Satan" been put into the hands of those attempting their improvement. No such opportunity for good has
ever occurred in tho whole history of their reformation. With
the power of the Gospel within, anything or everything may be
done to improve them by the judicious use of means: but that
power, if )~ft alone, with no attempt to open and strengthen nud
expand tho mental faculties by education, will bccomQ isolated,
then encrusted, then crushed with evil. School instruction to the
children of such parents, as many of them now are, coupled with
that which they are likely to receive at home, will soon, it is
fondly, hoped, remove the distinction of Hind and Gipsy, and
make both ono in character as many of both already are "one in
Christ."-Adam Davidson.
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improvability of the Gipsies ; their better feelings
only require to be developed, and those of an evil
tendency suppressed in youth, in order that they may
assume their proper place among the ordinary population of the country.

TllP. ull'Sl l:S.

CHAPTER

XI.

•

RJ:\!AllKARLE INSTANCES OF REFOR)UTIUS AS l• CON·
VERSitlN AMO~G THE G!PSIEIO.

"St. Clare at thi• illlltant. dropped th" curtain. ' It puts me
in mind of mother,' he t!&id to Mis.< Ophelia. ' Jt is trne what
she told me: if we wa.ut to p:in• siv,lit to th<' blind, we must be
willing to do a• Christ did-call them to 118, u.uJ p..t uU>' /iaw;l,s
on them.' "-Uncle Tom's Cabin.
MATH.DA HARRISON.

On Sunday morning, June 9th, 1844, a pious gentleman was leisurely walking in Sherw1>od Forest,
previous t.o entm·ing on his duties as a Sunday-school
teacher. He had not proceeded far, when he saw, at
so:ne distance, n. Gipsy camp. Jmit. at this moment,.
these words, " he instant in season and ont. of season,"
came with great power to his mind, and the nearer he
came to the camp the more powerful the impression
became. As he drew near he saw two female Gipsies;
one appeared to bend beneath the weight of seventy
years, while the other seemed to be about seYenteen,
and of very interesting and prepossessing appearance.
He spoke to the elder one first, but could not understand a word she snid in reply. He then addressed
the younger, who replied in a modest and becoming
manner, hut with a searching arnl inquiring- c01mtenance, whieh showe<l she was on her guard. He retired
a few paces, us thouglt about to withJraw, when the
girl perceiving this, and fmu\n.ll, \\\11\. \\.\."'I:.<;)'-'>'-"'-'-'>.""~"'~
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was correct and chast.e, assumed more confidence, and
arlvanced towards him a few steps. He renewed the
conversation, nnd on looking steadfastly at the girl,
saw nn hectic flue:h and other omens of a consumptive
constitution. He made some kind inquiries about her
health, and her replies only served to confirm his
suspicions. While making these inquiries, she was
tastefully assorting and arranging a bunch of beautiful wild roses, which site held in her hand. He observed that these flowers were lively emblems of
man, which led to the following conversation:GrPsY.-Do you think they are?
SuPl!:RINTENDENT.-Yes, most certainly I do, for
the Book of God expressly declares of man, that "He
cometh forth like a flower, and is cut down: he flccth
also as a shadow, ancl continuetb not." (Job xiv. 2.)
Again the Ilook of God says, "As for man, his days
are as grass: as a flower of the field, so he flourishcth •.
For the wind passeth over it, and it is gone ; and the
place thereof shall know it no more." (Psalm ciii.
15, 16.)
G.-0 what full and great words l and how true.
I never heard such words before.
S.-They are, indeed, great words! and, my young
friend, if I am not greatly mistaken, I fear your own
health is sadly drooping ; and will soon, very soon,
like these flowers, witl1er and decay.
G.-Do you really think so?
S.-1 do, indeed, think so. Permit me seriously
to counsel you
"'l'o set your heart on better things
Thnn those on earth that bloom ;
The fairest eo.rthly flowers thnt spring'!!,
Will find an early cloom.
" And though you wander where you will,
Bolieve me, while you livr,
A somethin~/ v.•iU be 1v<mti11g still,
This worlu can ne\'er gi.,.e?'
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G.-0 what sweet words these are. How they
suit my feeling and condition ; and how true they are.
S.-'Yell, as you admire them so much, I have the
little book with me in which the lines are contained,
and you shall have it. I have also some other little
things which will afford you some instruction. Here
they are-accept them ; you a.re welcome to them all.
G .-0, thank you ; you are very kind. I am sure
I shall love these little books. I am so glad you
spoke to me. I have been very unhappy a long time ;
but, I havo never said as much to any one before.
S.-Your present mode of life, I think, is not the
best to make y,ou happy.
G.-Nor any other. It is not because I am a
gipsy that makes me unhappy. I feel as if no condition in the world could make me happy. I have no
desires aft.er the world ; indeed my heart and feelings
are dead to the world. I have never before opened
my heart to any one in this way.
. S.-May I be allowed to ask what it is that makes
you unhappy, and dead to the world ?
G.-0, it will make me sorry and ashamed to tell
you -but I will tell you. I am wicked. I feel very
wrong. I am sure, were I to die, according to. my
feelings, I could not be with God, for God cannot be
wicked. It is true that I e.m a very dark and ignorant girl, and know very little of what people call
religion.
S.-My dear young friend, take enoollll6gement.
God has taught you much, and is teaching you now ;
and I believe, and am persuaded, that he will, in a
short time, reveal himself unto your soul, as a God of
love and mercy, through Jesu!j Christ. Almost every
body will confess that they are sinners, and wicked ;
but I am afraid very few jlre unhappy, or have any
godly sorrow in consequence thereof. You say you
are dark, and know but little about religion. I rejoice that you know so much. "'I om 1:1.~a-..~m'i "'t.....~~~
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has already caused the light to shine upon your un·derstanding, which makes manifest your darkness,
and leads you to lament and deplore your ignorance
and condition : and, therefore, you sho~d be encouraged. Your knowledge of heavenly things will in'(:l'ease, " as the shining light, that shineth more and
more unto the perfect day." May I ask do you ever
feel a disposition to pray?
G.- I really do not know how to answer that question. If, at any moment, I feel a little happy, or a:nything like prayci· in my heart, it is when I am all
.alone, and looking up at the blue sky, and thinking
.about the great God, that made me and all I see. I
think I should like to know more about Him ; and to
love Him, and to be with Him, and to tell him all I
feel; but I cannot think this is prayer.
S.-My dear young woman, I am happy to hear
you say what you do, and to inform you that there is
prayer in \vhat you gay. Our Heavenly Father does
not only listen to the cry of the needy, and regard
the prayer of the destitute, but he understands our
plaintive breathings and broken accents.
G.-That is very pretty. What you say does make
me very lightsome.
S.-You admire the streams, and they are sweet,
but let me lead you to the fountain itself. "Likewise
the Spirit also helpeth our infirmities : for we know
not what we should pray for as we ought: but the
Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with groanings
which cannot be uttered." (Rom. viii. 26.) ·
G .--That is very encouraging, and makes me feel
very lightsome and blithe . 0, how surprising these
tb,ings are to me! I.am so glad you spoke to me .
S.-I am pleased also ; and I hope our Heavenly
·Father will impart unto you the spirit of prayer, and
the grace of supplication. I have found a very cnooura,ging word here to every poor broken-hearted
.sinner. Permit me to read it v.i "Sll"ll. ·.- " \A-m.~ "lll\to
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me, all ye that labour auo1 are heavy laden, and I will
give you rest." (Matt. xi. 28.) It is Jesus Christ,
God's Son, that gives the invitation ; and it is addressed to all such poor, heavy-laden, sin-burdened
creatures as yon feel yourself to be. Jesus encourages us to come to him, and to rest upon him, as our
only rofugo ; a.nil to confide in him, as the rock of
our salvation. Josue Christia the good Shepherd of
of tho sheep, that goeth into the wilderness, seeking
out and bringing back that which was lost.
G.-0, they arc very sweet words, and full of comfort. I am so glad !
S.-Hear me r.ead another precious word:-" Thie
is worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came
into the world to save sinners ; of whom I am the
chief." (1 Timothy i. 15.)
G.-0, what words are those you have just read ! !
They do go to my heart and make me blithe. Dicl
you 1·eally read them out of tho Book ?
S.-1ifost certainly . Look over me, and I will
point out every word with my pencil.
G.-I am not a. very g-ood !fader.
S.-Well, then, this Testament will just suit you;
and you shall have it. Every syllahlo is divided, and
every hard word is explained at the foot of the page.
You will soon be able to read it well.
G.-You are very kind and gootl. I am so g!ad
yon spoke to mo. I shall love this blessed Book ;
there are so many kind things in it.
S .-Yes, there are, indeed, many kind things in itit is a blessed Book.
G.-Vvill you be so kind as to mark the places
where yon have been rea<ling?
S.-All the passages I have read to you are marked
with pencil ; but, lend rue the Book, and I will mark
a few others. Let me recommend you to read all the
Book ; and I hope it will please our Graciou11. "F\\.~~"'I::
to convey the truths it contn:i.na to "'S'O"lll -m1."t\.~ 'fl\.~
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power. My time is spent, and I must leave you.
G.-1 am sorry to part; but I am sure I shall
never forget the things you have said to me. Will
you stay and take some breakfast ? it shall be ready
in a trice.
S.-1 thank you, but I cannot stay another minute.
I have a long way to go home, and then I have to go
to Nottingham to my Sunday school.
G.-0, a Sunday school. I have heard talk of
Sunday schools. I should love to see one, for they
must be delightful places.
S.-They are indeed, and I think you might see one.
G.-0 no, I cannot. We leave here early in the
morning for Cumberland.
S.-Pray how did you learn to read?
G.-An old man that was with us learnt me to
rend ; but he is now dead. He had an old Bible, but
they buried it with him in the coffin, which I thought
wrong.
S.-ls that aged person your mother? What is
the reason that she appears so cross?
G.-0, never mind, She thinks we are talking
about religion, and nothing can offend her more.
She's a fortune-teller.
He now took leave of this interesting wanderer,
but not without much feeling on both sides ; indeed
the poor girl was all in tears, and heartful. He now
hastened towards home, full of thought, and hoping
and believing that the few things spoken to her would
be useful. When about three hundred yards from
the camp, he thought he heard her voice ; and, on
looking round, beheld her running swiftly towards
him. He felt greatly excited, wondering what was
her reason for running after him. In another moment she was with him, and hoped he would not think
her rude. A thought came into her mind, how she
should like to write to him, if he would allow her to
do so. He answered, "l s'nou\il 'Q~ \\~~~1 ~ b.eo.r
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from yon ;" and encouraged her to write a few lines
at any time. He then took the Testament out of her
hand, and, with his pencil wrote his name and address; after which, they shook hands, and bade each
other farewell.
Many months passed away without hearing from
her. He often had anxious thoughts concerning her,
and much regretted he had no means to make her
out. He often visited the spot whero they hoh.l their
conversation ; and frequently had his mind engaged
in humble prayer, at the throne of grace, on her account. He at length began to despair of ever hearing from her any more. He says, "on the evening
of February first, 1845, I had many thoughts about
her ; and on the second, to my surprise and satisfaction, I received a letter from her, of which the following is a correct copy.
"Blackwood, Maidstone, Feb. 1, 1845.
"Dea.r Friend,-Perhaps you have forgotten tbe young woma.n
you discoursed with on the Common, near Nottingham, several
months ago; hut, if you have forgotten me. I hnve not forgoltwn
you. Since that time I have heen Vf)ry ill, a.nd in great trouble
a.nd distress; an8 I am now informed that I cannot live many
days, being in the laat days of consumption. I feel as if I oould
not die happy ..-ithout letting you know how precious Jesus Christ
has heen to my soul. The precious words you spoke to me, on
the Common, ha,·e been more precious to my poor soul than a
thousand worlds could possibly have been. By night a.nd day I
have almost thought J could hear your sweet voice declaring,
a.gs.in and again, 'This is worthy of all acceptatimi, that J~$'1.<1
Christ came into the 1corld to save sinners ; of whom I am chief.'
0 blessed-a thousand times blessed-have those words been to
poor me, since you pointed them out to me on the Common. 0,
how good and gracious was the Divine goodness o( God, to lead
your feet to the Common that blessed Sunday morning, and to
speak to me, a poor wandering Gipsy. For the sake of the cross
of Jesus Christ, I have suffered many things from the old woman
you saw; but God's Spirit ha.s comforted me in it a.II. The little
books and Testament you gave me have been ma.de very precious
to me; I could almost say they have been my meat a.nd drink by
night and da.y. 0, what has God not donQfotU\~,,..~'T. ~'"'-""""
J{irl ! I can truly say, when my father ,..n.i\ m.<;;>\.'n.~'T. '\.<;;>~~ "'"""•
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then the Lord did take rue up. My bleBSed Jesus has been father,
and mother, and brother, and friend, and every thing beside. 0,
my dear father Hervey, I hope to see yon in heaven, where we
shall sing together ' Unto Hirn that loved us, and imshed us,
from ow· sins in his own blood. (Rev. i. 6.) I cannot write any
more. Good bye, my dear Mr. Hervey. .
"MATILDA. HAJtlUSON."

In reply to the above letter he sent the following :-''Carrington, near Nottingham, Feb. 2, 1845.
dear Matilda,-! have received your letter of the fust
instant; and its contents have so wrought upon my mind, that I
scarcely know how to address a few words to you. I exceedingly
regret that the distance is so great; for, were it otherwise, I
would soon bo with you, to receive your dying testimony from
your ow11 lips, and to sooth your dying pillow. But my absence
is of little moment. I know one will be with you-even your
blessed Saviour-who will administer all that grace and consolation which your present circumstances require. I rejoice, with
yon, th at we met on the Common that 'blessed Sunday morning.'
'!'hero was no accident or chance connected with it-but &11
according to Di vine arrangements and infinite lo\·e. Oh let us,
then, admire and adore the goodness and wisdom of God ! I rejoice that t)1e little books I gave you were made useful to you;
they were little things of themselves-but nothing can be little
when accompanied with Divine power. I am sorry that the old
woman should persecute you ; but I am sure that the enlightened
and gentle spirit of my Matilda 'yould indulge in no resentment;
but pity, forgive, and pray for her.
" My dear sister in Jesus; you are now passing through the
dark valley of the shadow of death; but your blessed Jesus ia
with you-the light of his countenance shines upon your soul,
and his presence dispels all tho gloom and darkness. You le1111
upon the arm of your Jesus, and find him strong to support and
deliver.
' Unshaken as the sacred hill,
And firm ag mountains be,
Firm as a rock the soul shall rest,
That leans, 0 Lord, on thee.'
" I am writing under great excitement. I have had a hard day
a.t my Sunday school. I read your letter to the friends, and
teachers, and children ; and also related the particula.rs o( our
interview on the Common. Great love and sympathy were mani·
fasted toward you by the frienils 11.'11.G. l:.~\i.1~;t, "'"<\. \,'l many of the
children. J\fy dear M.a.tilil.a., fu;i:ewe\\. 11\.'0."3 \.\ i;>\.-.~\\
"~ry
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God to gently untie the cords of nature, and minister an abundant
entrance to you into the re&lms of etenial day.
" I am, yours affectionately,
" In the ties of the Gospel,
AN·fHONY HEl!VEY."

On March 23, he received the following letter,.
announcing the death of Matilda.
" Blackwood, Maidstone, March 20, 1845.
"Dea.r Sir,-Matilda Ho.rrison, our dear sister in camp, is no ·
more. I am insti:ucted to give her dying words and affections to
you. She received your letter of tho 2nd of February on the
27th. I am sorry you had not a correct direction ; which was
the reason it did not find us sooner. Matilda was dying when we
received your letter, but she was sensible to bear it read, and was.
very happy to hea.r it. She then directed me to send you ten
ehillings, which was all she was worth in the world; and then
ll&id, '0 my blessed Jesus, take caro of dear Mr. Hervey, aud·
bring him safe to heaven. And now, Lord, let thy handmaid depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen thy salvation, and all my
desires are fulfilled !'
"We are overwhelmed in sorrow at the loss of Matilda. She.
was more like an angel than a mortal being. She was always
speaking about you, and praying to Almighty God to bleBB you.
We hope we shall not forget the good counsel she gave us.
Should we come again to your town, we shall try to sec you. .!i,.
few hours before Matilda died, she sung, very sweetly, a ver11eeut of one of the little books you gave her:
' The SaYiour sought me wand'ring far
From happiness and God ;
And to redeem my guilty soul,
He shed his precious blood.'
" Hoping you will receive this,
" I am, your·obedient servant,
" GEOJIGE

TINI>..u.." •·
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FAMILY.

llY YRS. BAYLY.

The number of Gipsy families living in the Kensington Potteries, varies from ten to forty, according
to the time of year. One of their favourite encampments has long been in an open yard, with a narrow
entrance between two houses. Here they pitch their
tents around three sides of the square. This might be
called Gipsy-square. At the farther· end of the square
is a cabin, considerably more substantial than the
usual tent residences. This abode was formerly an
advertising van for Astley's theatre. A portico is
formed in front, composed of flexible hazel sticks, and
tarred canvass. A little plot of ground, about two
yards square, has been dug up in front to receive
a few flowers, and a Virginia creeper is planted under
one of the windows. The furniture consists of a bed,
a stove, a German clock, a low seat, a candle socket
suspended by a wire from the roof, that the mice may
not gnaw the tallow,· an old unfinished oil painting
(master unknown), and something like a ~allery of
pictures from the "British Workman." The chimney is an old tin pail, inverted, and on one side of this
habitation a respectable sign-board is to be seen'l'HOMAS

HERNE,

BRUSH AND
CHAIR

CANE

BOTTOMER.

'I'he veteran who thus advertises him.self and his
calling, is now about ninety years of age. His descendants, grandchildren, great-grandchildren, and
great-great-grandchildren now number upwards of
fifty.
6JD

Intemperance was for man-:!' -:Jel).'l:S the besetting
of this man. Often was b.e \A) b1:. s1:.1:.n1>~~~~"t\\."\.~
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home, or led along, and as he termed it, " chucked
into the cabin, like a log of wood " He joined the
Temperance movement in this neighbourhood, at an
early stage in its history, and for the last three and
a-half years has been a total abstainer. His natural
strength instead of abating seems rather to have increased, and his s ·.varthy face brightens up as he tells
what he was, and what he is. His tall military
fignre, clothed in a respectable fustian, and rendered
still more conspicious by a showy red plush waistcoat, with bundles of cane under his arm, may be
constantly seen in the early morning as he paces the
streets, crying, " Cheers to mend, cheers to mend."
The old man is a_ frequent attendant at the various
meeting held at the Workmen's Hall, and being a
little deaf, he usually occupies a front seat, and by
the varied expression of his countenance, manifests
his intelligent interest in what is passing. A silver
medal, stamped with the device adopted by fhe Workmen's Hall Temperance Society, was presented to him
a short time ago, in consideration of· his being tbe
.
oldest member connected wi.t h this society.
The recollection of past sins seems still at times to
trouble him much: he.said to the missionary," When
I thinks what I've done, I don't seem to know what
to do with myself, but I begs the blessed Lord to forgive me, and I bless him I'm a good deal nappier
than I used to be." Gipsiea are not in the hal1it of
speaking of praying; "begging" is the term they invariably employ. A Gipsy-woman said to the missionary a few weeks ago, " l\Iy sins troubled me very
much, but one morning I was begging to the Lord,
and all at once I felt lightened, and I've been happier
ever since." 1.'his poor woman could not read, and
probably had never heard of "Bunyan's Pilgrim's
Progress," but in thought she was one with him. "So
I Haw in my dream that just as Cht\..,,\\.\\.-n. ~"'-m.~ '\)..~
with the croHs, his burden loo-..en.eO. \\'.~\'\\. ~~ ~'-~
i.
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shoulders, and fell from off his liack, and began to
tumble, and so continued to do till it came to the
mouth of the sepulchre, where it fell in, and I saw it
no more. Then was Christian glad and lightsome."
In the early days of our Mother's Society, the missionary requested the loan of our room for one evening, that he might invite some of his Gipsy friends to
tea. On .entering the room I was much struck with
the appearance of the party, and thought I had never
before seen so many handsome people assembled together in one room. · It was a hot summer afternoon,
and I found pouring out the tea no light task, as each
drank a.t least eight large cupsful. At first, our
attempts at conversation failed almost entirely. Direct questions were answered with reserve and caution, and at last my only resource seemed to be to
keep t~ing about myself; what I . had seen and
done, &c., until presently they caught the infection,
and seemed fired with the ambition of relating their
adventures, shewing that they also had travelled and
knew something about the world. Our table was
placed near the window, and the hot rays of the sun
shining in, added considerably to our discomfort. I
asked one of the men if he would kindly draw down
the blind. He gave a kind of shrug of the shoulder
and shake of the head, but did not offer to move. My
secend application was not more successful, so I said,
" have you any reason for not liking to pull down
that blind." " Yes," he said, "I have. It's just
here, I was so ' took to' with the cold last winter,
and one clay I made a vow that I'd never stand out
of no sunshine as long as I lived, and I won't."
" That was an unfortunate vow." I said, " it was
like saying that because you had been so uncomfortable through the winter, you would be uncomfortable
through the summer also." But neither logic or
pe1·suasion availed an)ltbing., a.nd the others so respected hii; vow, that l b.ad. \.o \?'\).\\ fu.~ \)~~ ~1::>~-n.
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myHelf. In the conrso of conversation, o.u r conscientious friend said to rue, " I s'pose when you drinks
yonr port wine you think you have a lot of the juico
of the grape in it, don't ye? " I replied, " I was not
in the ]1ahit of taking port wine, and therefore the
process of making it did not personally affect me, but
I should be glad to learn anything he could tell me
about it." lie then told us that for years he had been
at work in a wine-making establishment in the south
of France, and if people only knew as well as be did,
t]rn stnff which was put into the bottles they would
not think so much as they now seemed to do about
their wine.
Amongst tho varied efforts which have been put.
forth for the improvement of the locality, these interesting people have not been forgotten. One kind
lady has interested herself much on their behalf. An
evening school has been established for them during
tlio winter months, many of them attend and some
!tavo conquered the difficulties of learning to read and
write. '!'heir ha.bits of life are not favourable to the
reception of the principles and practices of the Chris.
tian religion. Many of them depend for their livelihood upon fortune-telling, and other immoral practices, and have literally to forsake all before they can
follow Christ. But some have b~en enabled to pass
through this " straight gate and narrow way." The
name of a Gipsy-woman might be added to the goodly
number of faithful ones mentioned in the eleventh
chapter of Hebrews-who" through faith" refuses to
earn money by telling fortunes, and who will rather
" Remember to keep holy the Sabbath-day" than
accept a golden bribe.
·
" And they who do such things, declare plainly
that they seek a country."
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WILLIAM STANLEY AND HIS GRANDSON :
A CONTRAST.

Forty years ago, a pious gentleman heard that a
dying Gipsy was lying in a camp two miles oft'; that
his mind was greatly distressed at the prospect of
death ; that he had offered a sum of money for a pert!On to read to him a portion of the Bible; and fwther,
that he had declared he could not endure the thought
of dying till God had forgiven him. In consequence
of this information a visit was paid to the dying man ·
who gave the following account of himself:
" My name is Stanley ; my ancestors were once respectable, my great-grandfather was a principal officer
in the army of the commonwealth ; but the family
falling to decay, my father took up with the wandering life of the Gipsies ; among them I was born, and
have continued .to the present time. I am now in my
eightieth year, and have led a long and wicked life;
but there is one thing that troubles me above all the
rest. About forty ~ears ago, in the course of conversation with a brother .of mine, I cursed the Almighty to his face ! From that time, sir, I have been
· a stranger to peace ; the recollection of my blasphemy
has followed me ever since ; I cannot forget it ; it
haunts me from place to place; alone or in company,
it is the same. I get no rest.; my wickedness fills
me with horror; I am indeed a monster; often have
I tried to remove the impression, but it is impossible.
0, sir, my sin is too heavy for me to bear 1 Such
has been its influence upon my spirits, that the bare
mention of God's name would bring a trembling upon
me, and fill my mind with anguish. As long as I
could, I concealed the cause of my uneasiness, t.ill it
bec11me too painful to bear, ancl I was at length in·
duced, al1out two years ago, to te'le~\ \t \,()my family;
from that time I have earu.e1;t\~ ~()'ll~n.\. \<:)t. ~<:)~ ... \\:It.-
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giveness, bnt I st.ill feel his hand henvy. 0 might. I
but he pardoned ! I could then die in pence ; but.
sir, with t.his bnrden upon my soul, tleath will indeed
be dreadful.
Having heard his affecting relation, the visitor
immediately spoke of Jesus Christ-of his death on
the cross for the salvation of sinners, and exhorted
him to believe in the son of God, who died for the
sins of the world ; assuring him that there was mercy
with God to pardon him ; that the Divine compassion
was like the boundless sea ; that the arms of Christ's
mercy were still extended to embrace and welcome
all that come to him, even the vilest ; that many
great sinners had been pardoned upon repentance,
and were now shining in glory; that there was room
still for more, and that if he repented and believed
in Christ as the only Saviour, salvation was as free
for him as for others. At these words his countenance brightened ; but as speaking had by this time
greatly exhausted him, the visitor bade him farewell
for the present.
The next evening be visited him again in .company
with a friend ; a small tilt pitched upon the ground,
enclosing room just sufficient for a bed, contained the
sufferer. As we drew near, a young woman of about
twenty, in features, dress, and manners every way
the Gipsy, came forward, and (as is frequently the
case with unenlightened relatives) wished us not to
introduce the subject of eternity any more. She said
he had felt much more composed in consequence of
my friends preceding visit, but still she feared if we
mentioned the subject then, it would again disturb
him; besides he was already much fatigued. However, on our replying that the tidings we brought
were calculated to soothe, instead of disturb, a person
in his circumstances, she drew the curtain from the
front of the tent, and the object of Oil\'. ~\.\.~~\.\.<;:i."\"\.. '\."l>."'!
before us gasping for breath.
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I confess I was much struck with the affectionate
attention the family appeared to pay to their aged
father ; however careless of their own persons, they
did not neglect him-there was every thing that
could be expeoted under such circumstances-a feather bed, bolster, and pillows, supported the limbs of
the dying man-the sheets and pillow cases were
white and clean, and a patchwork oounterpane, equally
clean, covered him outside.
He immediately noticed us ; and though nearly
breathless made an effort to speak ; he replied to some
of my friend's questions concerning the subjects they
had discoursed upon; said that his mind was easier
than it had ever been before, that he felt as if a great
weight had been lifted off from him. We asked,
" What has been the practice of your past life?" He
replied, "Nothing but sin." "What do you deserve
at the hands of God?" "Eternal Punishment."
" Would God be just, if he were to refuse you mercy?"
" 0 yes!" " If you should be spared and recover,
would you live as you have· done ?" " 0 no ! not for
the world." "-What do you now desire P what do
you most need?" " Mercy I mercy !" " What, if
you might be pardoned ?" " 0 I would give the
world to obtain it !" " Are you then really desirous
of pardon, that you may join the redeemed in glory?"
To this he- signified his full assent, not indeed in so
many words, they were too feeble to convey his
meaning; but with eyes and hands uplifted, and a
countenance remarkably animated, he seemed at once
to collect all the remaining energies of body and
spirit to say, " 0 yes I indeed I am!" This assent
was accompanied with a force of expression, which I
apprehend none but a dying man could give to it.
I again stated to him the plan of salvation, through
the redemption of Jesus Christ; the necessity of a
chango of heart to rendet us meet for heaven ; to all
which he replied as intell\g\bl-y \\\> -w~ C~\l.\i\ ~'k~ct
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from his weak state and previous ignorance, for ·he
coultl not rend a letter. I then Rt.nt.cd to him some of
the invitations of Divine mercy, as, ls11. Iv. 7; ,John
vi. 37; Matt. vii. 7, 8; Rev. xxii. 27. I asked him
if they were not sweetly suited to the case of & penitent P He replied, " 0 yes!" " Do they suit your
case?" " 0 very well !" By this time be was so
much spent, that speaking appeared almost impossible ; I therefore k;neeled down by him, and endeavoured in a short prayer to plead tho promises which
are yea and amen in Christ Jesus, on which we are
enconragecl to hope. We then left him, and he expre11sed the sincerest. gratit11de for our attentions, as
tlid his family also.
The next day our penitent (for so we considered
him) was again visited by some of our friends, but
was nearly speechless. He lingered for a few days
longer, and then died, we trust in peace, through the
infinite mercy of Christ. We learnt, that for the last
twelve years of his life he had been a very altered · .
man ; and his family declared that since he had unbosomed his sin and grief, they had often seen him
under the hedges in secret, as they thought, praying
fervently for mercy."
0

0

•

•

•

Let us now vi.sit the grandson of the above-named
individual. He was sixty years of age, when the
following interview took place, twelve years ago. " I
was forcibly struck with his attention to Divine
truth," says the visitor," dl,1.ring previous visits, but on
this occasion there was evidently deep feeling. When
I went into his te.nt he was making butchers' skewers,
and on sitting down, my subject was the substit.utionary work of the Lord Jesus Christ. After a time
he looked me full in the face, and said, ea.rnes.tl'!," \..
love you, sir, because you are tb.e tl:\e'll..~ ~\ ~~ '\....<::>~~

•
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Je1ms, antl you come to read to 1111 and tell us about
him." On befog told that Jesus wa.~ at God's right
hand pleading for Hrn, his heart heaved at the glad
intelligence, and unable to restrain his feelings, he
threw down his knife, went on his knees, and wept
like a child, while he poured out his cries to Him
who never disappoints a seeking soul. Wishing to
illustrate the connection between faith and works,
the vigitor said, " You love your wife very much, but
what would you say if she were to do every thing to
vex you?" He replied, "There now, that is right,
that is a good word, and that's how we should love
Jesus." Just so should we show our love to Him by
leaving off every wicked way. At the next interview he said, " I want to hear about that wicked
woman you read about." 'Vhat wicked woma.Ji?
He replied, " I can't remember it all, but she was a
very wicked woman, and came to Jesus, and washed
his feet with her tears, and wiped them dry with her
hairs, and the Lord forgave her." On hearing Luke
vii. read, he often exclaimed, "I've been a very wicked
man in my time ; but I hope if she was forgiven that
I may be too." Eight days after, on seeing the visitor
approach his tent, he said, " I'm glad to see you, sir."
Why? "Because you do my heart good." How so?
"You come to try to get my heart up to heaven."
" What do you think God calls his children ?" " I
don't know." If you will listen a few minutes I will
tell you. He then read Mal. iii. 16, and said, " You
see that here he calls them jewels. Jewels; you
know are precious things. W atehmakers use them
and are very careful over. them. Now, suppose one
had a number of them, and word was brought to him
that at such a day his house would be burned down.
He would be very careful to have all his jewels
gathered up and placed in safety ; that done, the
house might be burned up, and all the rubbish with
it. Just so, this world i!! a great \\.()\ll!.e, 'il.-n.\\. \.~ \.t 6.l'e
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a great number of jewels, and a day is coming when
it will be burned up ; but before that day God will
gather up his jewels-his people.-and place them in
safety; and then the wicked, likErstubble or rubbish,
will be burned up." "Thaf1 right," he replied,
"You know what stubble is?" "Yes, it is what is
left when the harvest is done." "Well, you know
ho)V that will burn?" "Yes." "Just so, the wicked
will be destroyed with God's wrath." "You see
that one mark of being a child of God is, that they
often speak one to another about it. If you had a child
or a friend that you loved dearly, and that friend or
child was absent from you, you and your wife would
be often talking about it,-would you not?" "Yes,
my gen'lman that is right ; and you mean that we
should talk about Jesus." 'Yes, those who love
Jesus love to talk about him. Do you love him ?"
" I hope so." And what would you do to him were He
to come into your tent as J have done ? "What wuUl
I do," he said, with much emotion. " I wouUl be
willing to crawl on my face and kiss his fMt ; if all this
worUl were made of dimnonda, anuJ, all the trees ; and if
I had it all, I woUld rather give it all up to him /or hil
love in my heart, and for hilm to take me along with him,
eveii tlUYUgh I ihoul,d have but a pieee sluwings left, than
have all without hilm." One object why Christ came into
this world was, to make us clean in God's sight ; for
we are covered with sin, and there is nothing so bad
in God's sight as sin. Have you ever seen a pit full
of mire? 'Yes.' If you saw a child in ·a pit, would
you not try and get it out?' 'Yes.' But you would
not like that child to be with you in your tent with
. all that mire upon it? ' No, I should'nt like that.'
What would you do in such a case? ' Why, wash
the child.' Just so, and the same. is true of God,
though in a bigger sense. His nature is so holy that
it cannot allow sin to enter his presence, therefol:~ U.
any of us go to heaven we m.u<o\ 'b~ ~~ \l..~"'i \ '\..o::i."'t.
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were a sinner allowed to go there with aU his sins
upon him, he would make all the rest unhappy, like
"ihe child, of whom .rou have spoken, would make all
about him feel unll'->mfortable ; and therefore Jesus
came int() the world to make us clean;. "I 1ee it,"
he replied, and putting his hand upon his heart, added,
" but I want to know 1um I can get it, tlaf s wlKd I want
you to tell me." Well, then, I will tell you in God's
words, reading Ezek. xuvi. U-2'7, adding, "Yott
see it is a gift and may be had for asking." Here
tears began to flow down his swarthy face, and falling on his knees, he began pouring out broken petitions for mercy.
At the next interview, the visitor read, "The Dying Gipl!ly ," an epitome of which we have given above,
and recognizing it as the history of his grandfather,
he ran out of the tent. to collect his sons together
that they might hear it also. He often in.terrnpted
the reading, and tried to explain it in hi11 own simple
way to his sons. Mention having been made of conscience, it was asked, ' Do you know what is meant
by conscience?' ' No, sir.' ' Did you ever see any
one blush?' 'Yes, sir.' 'Well, that is conscience
at work in the person, and telli119 in the face that he
has done wrong. I have known cases in which persons after they have done wrong have felt very unhappy, and to get rid of their feelings they have gone
to the public house.' One Gipsy said, 'That's true,
for l's done it myself,' when the old man, turning to
his sons said, " When you feel this you had better go
and give yourselves up to the Lord, and Uk him to
forgive you.'' Having asked the old man, on another
occasion, some questione about the Jewish High
Pri88t, he replied, ' I've got it in my heart, Bir, but I
has'nt the gmnshun to put it out.'
Weeks passed away before the next visit. The
old man WilS sitting in his tent, but on seeing the
riBitor at a distance, he sp-ra.n~ 'll"\)Qll. b.'w, \~\, ~"'~'bat
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in hand, and with t.enri'I rolling down his Rmoky
cheokl'I, ran to moet him, exclaiming, 'Hero's my
dear gen'lman come to see me. I'm so glad to see
you once more.' "I held out my hand to shake
ho.nds, which he seized in his joy and covered with
kisses. He then led me to his tent ana introduced
me to some of his friends. Having held a religious
service, I said to my old friend, ."Why did you so
like to see me r" 'Because you tell me about Jesus
who died for me. I want Jesus Christ to link my
heart to God, I have been a very. wicked sinner in
my time, and I hope he will forgive me.' On asking
him, If you and I ever get to heaven, which of us do
you think will sing the loudest r he said, " I think I
shall sing as loud aslou," and having mentioned the
Psalmist's words ; " shall be satisfied when I awake
with thy likeness," he said; "Yes, I shall be satisfied
when I see Jesus, and I shall not be satisfied till I
see him;" adding, as the tears started from his eyes,
" I do love him, and long to be with him.'' Having
read Mal. ch. iii., I said, ' Who will be able to stand
on that day when the world is in a blaze P' He replied, ' They that love the Lord.' True, but the
wicked will try to hide themselves in holes and
corners from the face of the Judge. No rat was ever
so anxious to get into the bole away from the dog, as
the sinner will be to bide from his God. 'That's
true,' was the reply. 'And what do you do when
the rat gets into the hole r' was asked. ' Send the
ferret in, sir,' was the a11:swer. Yes, and even though
now the wicked hide themselves in the dark dens of
wickedness, God can and will ferret them out. On
giving out the hymn, "How sweet the name of Jesus
sounds, &c.," the old man said, "That's true, I liko
that better than anything you have said to night.
I've got him safe here,'' pointing his hand to his
heart, " And I can't get him off now." Wh.<l ~I!>."'~
you got there? was askeO.. "~u~~~' ""R'<>.~ ~<;o.
reply.
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The above facts were taken down at the times of
their occnrrence. They show the power of the truth
as it is in Jesus, to interest the attention and captivate the affections of these poor outcasts. They may
also suggest to the pious reader, the best way of
addressing these people, namely, ma.king the commonest circumstances illustrate religious and saving
truth.
A GIPSY TEA-PARTY AND LOVEFEAST.
I lately had the pleasure of being present at a teaparty given by some kind ladies and friends to a
large number of Gipsies, gathered together by their
much-loved City Missionary, Mr. Burns, from the
distant outskirts of London. I know you are much
interested in these ancient wanderers, still loving,
like their forefathers, to dwell in tents, and would
have thought it a gladdening sight, on entering that
large schoolroom, to see a long and well-spread table
surrounded by (I suppose) about sixty Gipsies, men
and women, their black eyes sparkling with a Q.ril-.
liancy peculiarly their own.
Several of the women possessed no small share of
beauty, and all had sought by their neat and respectful appearance to do honour to the kind entertainers,
who were personally waiting upon them. Some baby
Gipsies were present, and the roving mothers seemed
as loving and as tender as their more settled sisters.
Men and lads, and wild, rough boys were there too,
enjoying such a tea as some of them said they had
never seen before, with their skins brown as the
earth they wander over, and their wondrous thick,
black, matted hair, which had never known brush or
comb. We sang the grace, and all went on happily
till a certain kind lady began to address them, drawing a contrast between the word of God, " the good
news," and the certain happy good future it revealed
t.o all who believed it, and t'he \\e<o \.'n.e ~\~<o\e,. ~eut
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about telling concerning fortunes that they knew
could never come true. She was right, and meant
well, but spoke without tact ; and a bright little
Gipsy, in a scarlet cloak, fired up in a rage and said,
" Many told lies, and fortunes also, besides Gipsies,
and she was not coming there to be told she was a
liar."
'l'his brought the lady's address to a conclusion,
and Mr. Burns soon, by a few kind words, put all
right again . Soon after this, a young gentleman
accused one of the matted-ha.ired boys of stealing hie
pocket handkerchief, which ca.used a tremendous
burst of indignation. One handsome old Gipsy, with
her black bonnet and scarlet roses inside and feather,
in a large cloak, scolded very much, and all desired
the boy to give himself up to be stripped and searched
immediately, and thus prove that they were an honest
people, and the dear lad an honour to hie parents.
Well, this, too, proved an unhappy mistake, and Mr.
Burns again poured oil upon the troubled waters,
and the rest of the evening was peacefnl and joyful.
The tea finished, we all rose and sang the hymn" 0 for a heart to praise my God."

and a gentleman read Luke xi., and Mr. Burne offered
prayer. All behaved very reverently. He addressed
them nicely on having no continuing city here, and
drew a contrast between our city of London, with its
sins and sorrows, and Jerusalem the golden, with its
pearly gates, where no sin, no dee.th, no sorrow shall
ever enter. He called their attention to the words,
"He that hath ears to hear, let him hear," and
" What shall it profit a man, if he gain the whole
world, and lose hie own eon! P" and then, "What
think ye of Christ i'" Arc any of you saying, I wish
I knew him r Think of His words, "Lovcst thou
me i'" Who here is able to g\ve ~~~.c, '<I-~'""~"\:,
"Lo1-d, '1.'hou knowei;t tha.\:. l \ove 'tnee '.i,." ~~ ~~"'t>..
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counsellod them, in the word{; of the hymn, to seek
tiach night to "pitch their tents a day's march nearer
home."
Another lady friend then rose and made an address
on the free salvation offered in Jesus without money
and without price. She was very studied in her attitude and manner ; and as she kept her eyes shut jl,ll
the timo she spoke-the "windows of the soul"-her
words fell rather powerless. But now a fine old
Gipsy woman, with a beaming, happy countenRUce,
very clean and neat, having on a dark dress and a
large shepherd's-plaid shawl, rose and.asked to tell
her dear friends what the Lord had done for her soul.
"Si:nce I have been a. · widow," she said, "I have
brought up nine children ; but oh, what mercy God
has shown to me ! In His infinite love He brought
me into his fold. He has made me, as you see,
friends, a happy woman . I cannot read the Bible,
but I love to hear it, and follow what it tells me, and
you know what a sinner I used to be. Ah ! Selina
(speaking to a woman a.cross the table), you know
how we used to go on sinning together, telling fortunes, and telling lies, as the lady said, but I would
not do it now, Selina. Oh, give it up, and join me .•
Come to Jesus, just now, just as you are, every one
of you. Have you looked to Him? Have you asked
Him to forgive you? ''Just as I am" I go to God
on my knees night and morning, and I long to speak
a word for Jesus. I know you have never heard a
Gipsy woman speak like this before. 0 friends, seek
Him ! seek Him ! there are but two paths, one leads.
to heaven, the other down to hell ; for Christ's
sake, turn to the Lord ; oh, for Christ's sake, turn
now.''
This poor woman had such evident love in her
heart for her people, such a touching manner, and
clear, fine voice, that she rive\k)(\ all ea.rs and eyes
also, &Dd romiJldcd one or tb.e 'fi\)\l\\l.ll. ot ~~'11.'t.\I}. ·•
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"Come see a man who told me all things that cvor_I
<li<l is not this the Christ ?"
I conversed with many of these interesting people.
Several seemed seeking the Lord. One ol<l man ot'
scvcnty-fonr, already very havpy in Jesus, said "Lo
l'raycd constantly I;() Him; tho name of Jesus was so
:;wcet to him, that it seemed to make his heart jump,.
aml he thought ho could be cut in pieces for Jesus."
'l'he editor of the British Workman, Mr. Smithies,
now very humorously addressed them : told them thetwo Scriptural bears ; viz., Bear and Porbear ; how
they had cured a man and his wife of quarrelling, etc'l'l1en another on the power of silence, when two arc
disposed to quarrel, or if a bad-tempered neighbour
comes into your house.
A gentlemen from Sheffield spoke to them on the
blessing of temperance., and how a poor dr.unkard had
been brought to God by the piety of his little
daughter.
After one more hymn and prayer, this happy Gipsy
tea-party was brought to a close, and I am sure all
went home grateful for their kind friends and good
missionary, ::md hoping it might not be their last
.gathering in the name of the Lord.
'l'his party was far more interesting than I have
had memory to portray, but you will get an idea

.

~~

Mr. Smithies gave each of the Gipsies a Workman's Almanac, and told them to fasten them to the
walls with shoemaker's wax, and read and learn the
text for every day. These almanacs are very attractive, having a large picture of the heads of animals
in the centre.-Missing Link, May, 1865.

A

SPECIMEN OF GIPSY LETTER-WRITING.
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by a Gipsy woman when she was in great trouble of
mind. It is presented to the reader just as it was received, and may be found interesting to the friends of
their cause .
"Sir,
" I Hope you will Excuse Me for Ritin These few Lines too
you, I did Not Now .where to Cend to My Sister, I Have Been
very II and my Familee. My Children Ave Had The Measils,
They are Got Well from That. I am Sorry to hinform you I
Have Had A Shockin Accedent to my Little Girl, She was
Burnd to Death. I Giv my Luv To My Son Job. Plese to Give
My Luv to My Sister Pashince, and Hur Children. Plese to
Give my Luv To My Ant Pheny, and Plese to Lett Me Now How
My Cuzin Jamos doos Go on, Plese to Lett Me Now How My
Unkil Charis and His Family Is. Wm. Duft' Gives His Beet Rispects To All. Plese To Tel My Sister too Amer This Letter by
Return0 of Post. I Am So unappy in My Mind Till I Do Hear
From Er. Dear Sister, I Have Mett With So Much Trube!
Sine I Saw you Last, That I am Borre To inform you. Plese to'.'
Tel My Child f•om Me To Be A Good Boy, and Think Imself .,
Wei of Wher He Is. My Distris and My Trube! Makes Me
Think More of :My Sister. Pies To Direct tho Letter to Be Left
At The Post Offis, for Haryett Duff, Till Caulld for, in Brietil.
Plese To Give My Luv To My Son Job. So No More At Prer.int
from your Umble Sarvint. Plese God I Am Coming to See You
Some time This Munth .
"My Litt<>! Girl Met The Accedent Wednesday, April 23,
.
1828."
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CHAPTER XII.
l'ERSll!'iAL E1'.FORTS O~ BEHAL1'' OF THI: GIPSIES, N!;C&lSARY TO THEIR Rl!:FORll •.\TlON AND CONVERSION.

"Like Priest au<l Lcvitc, would'st thou shun
The blt>eding, loathsome, WTetched one?
Thongh fallen he, he's still a man,
Then ·be the good Samaritan."

'°

E have seen that the ignorance, debasement, and
wretchedness of the Gipsies, is very great-, and that
all that has been done by committees and individuals
to alleviate their condition, is much too little. And
when it is home in niind that there are 12,000 of these
wande1·ers at our very doors, it will be seen what a
field there is for the beneficence, the charity, and the
sympathy of the humane, the rich, and the benevolently disposed. What, then, can we, as individuals,
do towards the sal vatiou of the Euglit:1h Gipsies r
These people ha\•e never been reclaimed by acts of
parliament, nor made good citizens and m1eful members of society by sweeping legislati've enactments.
'l'hcy may be compared to the Leviathan of the ocean,
which is said to pursue its way quietly, while unhurt,
but which, on boing goaded and ensnared, instantly
seeks to destroy all within its reach. Severity has
often enraged, but never subdued a Gipsy.
The Gip1:1ics have no chance of gaining "a local
habitation and a name" in civil society, unless some
one will take them by the hand and \)Oin.t <::>\>.\ m ~~--m.
tho sm:ce;;1sive step;; by which lhe;' m.a."S t:\.'O.~. "'1\..'lt.'t>."'!

...

.·•

·"

'!>\.
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of them cannot obtain work. A strange prejudice
exists against them, and few will employ them, if
others can be got to do their work. It has often
happened at the hop-pickings in Kent, that Gipsies
have not been allowed to pick hops, while common
beggars and well-known thieves, have been engaged
on purpose. Indeed, tho great complaint among the
Gipsies is that their earnings ·are inadequate to, their
physical support and the decent maintenance of their
families. Many of them have not wherewith to provide food and raiment. But were people to take them
by the hand and say, •·We will give you work,"
many of them would gladly accept the offer. A benevolent gentleman, having employed fifteen of them,
says:-" Their work is to clear a large piece of forest
laud : I have furnished them with pick-axes, spades,
iron lovers, and wedges; and to those who had nomoncy, I advanced eighteen pence on condition that
they returned fourpence per week. Their work is.
heavy, and no severe treatment would make them
undertake it ; but my people engage in it cheerfully,
and I shall work with them, for what I do they doIikewise. What will not love effect ?"
Ueligiously, tho Gipsies cannot be reached by tho
ordinary ministrations of the word. Their migratory
character renders it very difficult to reach them. For
not only are they found in small batches, but they are
perpetually removing from place to place. "To
supply thorn, therefore, with regular instruction, a
preacher would be necessary to every family; who
would conform to their mode of life, travel when they
travelled, rest when they rested, and be content with
the ground and straw for his bed, and a blanket tent
for his covering. All this would subject them to
groat personal inconvenience, and at. the same time
be very expensive, and highly improper." This difficulty, however, is being gradually lessened from tho
~ t&ot th:-1t many of the Hipsie<; are \1Ca.'>ml!, \.\i.~\.'1: ~utn
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to find a home in the mitmrablo garrets, damp cellars,
dirty lanes, and wretched alleys of our villages,
towns, and cities.
How, then, are thoy to be reached? Why, if they
will nut come to us we must go to them. 'l'he bread
of life must be taken to them if they will not come to
it. These "wandering sheep" must be sought out
hy the servants of the "Gre·a t Shepherd," for it is
C\'id~nt they will not return of themselves. And who
arc tu do this? 'fo suppose that these wanderers
can be won back to God and virtue, by mere official
or ministerial instrumentality is one of tho wildest
notions that can be entertained. No. ·we shall never
accomplish the reformation and conversion of the
Gipsies, unless we can induce private Christians to
visit their camps and haunts, with a view to their
in~truction und salvation.
"'Vhat," exclaims the Christian reader, "must r•
visit the Gipsies and thus expose myself to the dirt,
filth, rudeness, and vulgarity of their camps ? Is it
necessary thay I should leave my comfortable sofa,
before a bright fire, and go out into the ' highways
and hedges' and invite the Gipsies to the Saviour ?
I have put off my coat, how shall I put it on ? I
harn washed my feet; how shall I defile them r"
And are you really so etherially pure, and so unaccustomed to the slightest connection with ignorance, vulgarity and crime, that you dare not enter the precincts
of a Gipsies tent r The fact is, at all hazards, the
thing rnust be done, if these poor creatures, with souls
as precious and immortal as our own, are to be saved.
In thus visiting them, however, great delicacy
should be shown and great care taken, lest in endeavouring to do good, we should on the contrary, per;; Who.t Si<luey Smith said of benevolence is too true: " B<!.""'volence is common to men : for cxa.m\l\e, ~. """'""'" "'"'"'"... "'- :-=.
c!iatrn;s, without wiahing
to ~e\ie'ie mm:'

c.
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petuate ovil. Speaking from obt;crvation and experience we would say, (1.) Approach them gently;
enter not their tents rudely, but ask permission to
enter, saying, with a pleasant smile, " May I come
in?" (2.) When you have gainod access, don't speak
to them d·ictatorially, as though you were their masters ; or patronizingly, as though you were about to
confor some enormous and unheard-of favour upon
them,-but speak to them tenderly and lovingly, like
a man, a brother, and a Christian. In the dark heart
of the Gipsy there are cords that loving.:kindness ~
reach and rouse to responsiYe tones. Even the most
abandoned are not beyond the influence of what Dr.
Chalmers calls," the omnipotence of loving-kindness."
Indeed, they are easily won by kindness, and if you
wo.uld really benefit them, you must convince them
that this is your object, by patiently bearing with
their weaknessess ; by making oYery allowance for
their iguora11ce, and by promptly lessening their distresses as far as you are able. (3.) Don't be affraid
to speak to them about their best interests. Even
among the Gipsies, as among heathen nations, there
is an earnest desire to be instructed in the truths of
Christianity ; and many a throbbing heart yearns for
the gospel. Alas ! that there is scarcely a friendly
hand outstretched to lend them to a knowledge of the
truth as it is in Jesus !
One correspondent writes : "A few Sabbaths ago,
my attention was arrested by a camp of these wanderers. Having i11troduced myself by some common
observations, I asked if e\·er they went to a place of
worship? They replied, "Sometimes, sir." "0
sir," continued a man, whose hoary locks proclaimed
hi!! le11gthened years, "I wish some good gentleman
would come and read the Bible to us ; we cannot
read. 'l'lie good people in Cornwall used to visit us
ofle11, but here no one cardh for\\..,." I said," I will
reud to you," when rising from b:l'6 -..~-a.\. 'o1.t1.i\. '\)\\.\.\~
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his pipe by his siJe, he said, wit.h t.rnnsport glowing
in his eyes, "Do, sir, come and read t.o my poor wife.
there, sir, (pointing his finger to a tent), my wife is
dying." I approached her, and the scene will not. be
easily erased from my memory ; she appmred 011 the
confines of eternity. I endeavoured to administer to
her that instruction which her situation required.
Her husband then collected about thirty of his people
to hear me read. I read and praye<.l with them .
While thus engaged six or seven young men and
women, who came from a neighbouring village to
have their " fortunes told," gathered around me. I
then preached to them ".Te1ms," and at the close they
thanked me, and begged I would renew my visit .
The kiudneRS which t.hey manifested was, indeed,
highly gratifying." Another, a pious clergyman, who
paid a religious visit to one of their tents, says :
" Ini1tantly, on entering, a female brought a small
piece of carpet., and spread it before me on the grass,
for me to kneel upon ; ll:Ild then all kneeling down, I
prayed that the minds of these miserable outcasts of
society might be enlightened, to discover the exceeding sinfulness of sin, and the blessedness and efficiency
of the Saviour ; that the sacred book given them
through the influence of the Holy Ghost, might lead
them into the way of righteousness, and finally guide
them to everlasting life. When we rose from our
knees, gratitude was seen in every countenance, antl
expressed by every tongue. ' God bless you, sir ;
thank you, sir ;" echoed throughout tlie en.mp."
The next evening this clergyman went again to
the camp, when one of the Gipsies came to meet him,
and infvrmed him of the arrival of some of their relatives. " I shook hands with them," says he, "and
asked of their welfare. Never was a king received
with a more hearty welcome, or with greater at.ten~
tion and respect.
" "' ~...._,
"As I was expected, the u\;m1:i'i!.\ 1:i-cQ.~"t, <::.\.~';)..~,,~~
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an<l quiet, prevailed throughout the camp ; and all
were dressed in their best clothes to receive me. The
arrangement of my congregation was much the same
as the preceding evening. I spoke to them of the
blessed Jesus ; his birth, his ministry, his death,
passion, and grace ; and his glory at his second coming in the clouds of heaven, to judge the world in
righteousness. I spoke also of death, and of the immortality of the soul.
" I had not proceeded far in my lecture, before
several farmers and passengers, some on horseback,
and others on foot, came and joined my congregation.
" Before concluding my address, I said, 'It may
seem singular to some of you that a stranger should
interest himself on your behalf in the way I have
done ; and it might be expected that I should give
some reasons for doing as I have. My chief reason
is a sense of duty. Gipsies have long been neglected,
and left to perish in their sins ; but Gipsies have
souls equally precious as others, and of equal prico in
the sight of God. Who, I asked, cared for the souls
of Gipsies ? who uses means for their instruction in
righteousness? Yet must it be equally our duty to
care for them, and endeavour to secure their conversion and happiness, as ro plan societies, obtain subscriptions, and send out missionaries to the heathen.'
"I said, moreover, that, 'supposing, when I first
saw your camp, I had rode by yon on the other side,
and taken no notice of you, nor felt an interest in
your welfare ; and after that, had met you at the bar
of judgment; what would have been the language
with which you might have addressed me at that awful period ? Might you not have charged the misery
of your eternal condemnation upon me, and said, The
curse we are doomed to bear, thoughtless man, might,
perc11arwe have been prevented by you? You saw us
wlien riding by our camp, \y'rn.g in. i~orance, and
unbelief: you might have rod.e U"\) to u?., \\"\\.~ '-m.~~
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instruction to our perishing souls ; because to you
were committed the oracles of God, and you knew
the way t-0 heaven. But, no, cruel man, our state
excited in you no compassion, or desire for our salvation ! In your conduct there was no imitation of
your Lord and Master. Go, cruel man, and if heaven
you enter, let your felicity be embittered by the recollection of neglect to the Gipsy wanderers, whom
Providence had placed in your way, that you might
direct them to God, but which you neglected I' In
conclusion, I again referred to the holy Bible, which
· I had given t.hem; and again repeated the way to
to use it. After which I said, ' Now we will conclude
with prayer, as we did last evening.' Immediately
the same female who before brought the carpet, again
spread it, with great civility, for me to kneel upon;
and again I offered up a solemn prayer for the salvation of these lost and perishing mortals. The greatest
seriousness and awe rested upon the assembly. Surely
the prayer was registered in heaven, and shall, in
time not far distant, be answered. Come, and take
these heathens for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possossion. "'\Vhen I
proposed to take leave of my ewarthy flock, it was
not without feelings of attachment on both sides. I
had observed several of them much affected under my
discourse, and now they manifested it more openly.
As I shook hands with them, I said, ' You soo, I did
not come among you to give you money. I considered religious instruction of the most value ; therefore I have endeavoured to impart it.' ' Sir,' replied
several, ' we did not want your money; your instruction is better to us than · money; and we thank you
for coming.' The camp now resounded with voices,
saying, ' Thank you, sfr; God b"less you, sir;' and
every countenance seemed to glow with gratitude.
The young branches of the famil-s- 11.~~-m.~~ \.<:> ~-....~~""
great honor and blessingha.G.been. comen~Q.~~~~~~~~
"As I mounted my pon~ to ~OU\.~ -a.."fl'C)."") ,"\. ®-.~
~
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one of the females, a fine young woman about twentyfive years of age (t.he Rame that brought. the carpet
from the packagP, and spread it on the grass for me t-0
kneel upon), retire from the rest. She walked slowly
near to the hedge, and appeared evidently much distressed. Her expressive eyes were lifted up to heaven, w bile the Lie; tears rolling down her cheeks were
wiped away with her long black tresses. I thought,
here, surely, are some of the first fruits! Thus did
the woman who was a sinner weep, and with her
hair wipe away the tears from t.he feet of her Saviour.
May those tears be as acceptable to God : may the.
same Redeemer bid her go in peace! Her conduct
attracted the notice of her family, and she was asked
the reason of her sorrow. At first-she could scarcely
speak ; bnt at length exclaimed, 'Oh! I am a sinner!'
Then lifting up her eyes to heaven, Rhe wept aloud,
and again wiped away the falling tears with her hair.
' Bnt did you not know tha5 before ? we a.re all sinners.
What have you done to cause you so much distress?'
"She made no reply, but shook her head and wept."
But though the Gipsies in the above narrative did
not" want the clergyman's money, but his instructions," yet, it is well to bestow upon them, occasionaUy, some little preRents. Pressed by bodily wants,
and hut imperfectly qualified to form a conception of
the nature and nine of religious instrqction, they
hail with feelings of sincere gratitude anything that
ministers to their immediate necessities. o A loaf of
• " When the angel went to Elijah in the wilderne88 to help
him, he did not take a company of celestial choristers to sing to
the disconsolate ·man, nor a fiery chariot, hovering in mid air,
ready to convey him any whithn, but he took him food ;-a cake
baked on coals by an angel's hands, and a cruise of water, drawn
from the spring, and then he slept, while the angel Bllt and
watched him even as a mother a sick or sleeping child; and in
awhile he awoke him anu sent him on his way. Christ fed the
b.ungry people on the hill sides oi Ga\i.\ee, \\.ll<ll'\\.'11\ \)myed those
on ship.board fo distress and ah.rm \o \1.1.'-e 'i.O\\le "'~• \<:.'t ~,...
WU

their healtb.."-Rev• .Alexand.eT Ro.lei<ih..
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l1reail, a cast off garment., or n few coppers, have often
served as a kPy to unlock the Gip11y's heart. A Bible,
a small book, a tract., and eRllecially "llunyan 't1 Pilgrim's ProgreR11," will be welcomed by them 8nch
gift.-, have been known to l>e the turning point in
many a degraded Gipsy's history. "1 hope you will
not. he offended with mo, sir,'' snid a Gipi;:y to one
who visited their camp, " b11t I was going to ax you
if you had a ' Pilgrim's Progress' you woulU give
me ? I w11nt to get one very bad. Have you got a
New Testament? imid the visitor. "No. sir," wa11
t.he reply. Would you not ratbn haven Testament?
was asketl. "No, I'd rather have a Pilgrim's Progress, if yee could get me one." "But why would
you rather have a Pilgrim'R Progress than a 'l'ei;tament." "Because, sir, tJ1e Pilgrim's Progress rells
us what we's got to go through to get to heaven. We
poor volks be no scholards, and we wants something
straight for'ard, au 'tis all straight for'ard in the Pilgrim's Progress, but in the New Testament 'tisn't;
'tis a piece here and a piece there, and if you could
get me one I should be much obliged to you." "Then
you really want to get to heaven, do you?" " I do,
sir, and that's why I want the Pilgrim'R Progress,
that I may get some body to read it for me, when I
don't see you. 'Tis so nice where poor Pilgrim lost
his burden." "Have you a burden?" asked the
visitor. "Yes, sir, I have," "What is it?" "l\fy
sins, sir," was the reply. The Gip11ies are a highly
imaginative people, and this mat.cbless allegory, with
its" 'Vicket Ga~" "The Interpreter's House," "Tho
Lost Roll,'' "The Fight with Apollyon," "Vanity
Fair," "Doubting Castle," "Delectable Mountains,''
"The Land of Beulah,'' and the" Celestial City,'' has
often been found to arrest t.heir attention and to hold
them spell-bound for hours. And now thnt one hundred copies of this book can be had for f()'-W ~"-'-\.\\...,,~...
and sixpence, would it not \Je %.'oe'\\~"!<J\.~"t\." ~~" '-'- ~ '\.-e~
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·persons, interested in the spiritual welfare of men,
would circulate among the Gipsies a few thousand
-copies?
To those who shrink from visiting the Gipsies, lest
·they should be insulted and abused, we would eay,
there is not the least ground for such fears. A
.stranger may mingle with them with the greatest
-confidence, and in every tent he will meet with kindness and hospitality. Indeed, they welcome such a
visitor, and if he manifests a friendly disposition, he
at once wins their confidence, and they will provide
him with food, and give him the best accommodation
their tents afford. A minister who had taken a deep
interest in their spiritual ~elfare, says:-" In speaking
to them on the road side, and otrering a tract, I have
never but once met with impertinence. It is probable that that individual had been impertinently
treated first, by people called Christians."
" It is the frank and ee..rnest pbm
Of simple truth sincerely spoken,
That breaks the spirit of a man,
Or heals it up however broken."

l

Especially should attention be paid to the children
·of the Gipsies. There are said to be 8,000 of those
·children in England, two thirds of whom are under
twelve years of age, and needing instruction. And
_yet, very few of them are receiving any education,
and no sooner will they reach the period of youth,
than they will discover that they belong to a degraded
and outcast race, who are crushed, and despised, ancl
held down in the social world. Now, could these
•children be ta.ken by the hand of Christian charity,
and be taught in our schools and instruct.ed in our
congregations, what blessed results might be expected
·to follow ? Reckoning half of them to be girls, 4000
boys might be employed in agricultural labour or be
·apprenticed to some trade, on arriving at a proper
·~·
And if these, cm arriving a\ m.1!.~1> e1>~~' "11\.U.,.
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ri<>d Gipsy girls, who lmtl been accustomed to domestic
<luties, some 8000 useful subjects might be calculated
upon as gained to the state, during the first generation. And can any well disposed and patriotic person look unmoved at the hare probability of so many
wanderers been made honest and useful members of
society?
'l'hat, in seeking to benefit the Gipsies, you would
meet with opposition and occa.siona.lly with insult, is
highly probable. But be not discouraged. Mr. Baird
says :-" There is nothing obviously in the native
character, blood, or constitution of the Gipsy, to
render him more desperate a.nd vicious than others.
They are neither better nor worse, I conceive, than
other members of society would be were they placed
in similar circumstances. ·Their wandering, for instance, exposes them to many peculiar temptations ;
idleness and rapine lead them frequently into scenes
of mischief and wickedness, and necessarily leave
them ignorant, uneducated, and uncivilized. Withdraw them therefore from this mode of life, and at as
early an age as possible, before they have acquired the
bad ha.bits of the tribe, and you save them from innumerable evils, and probably render them valuable
members of society; and several cases fortunately ca.n
be referred to of the Gipsies, who, owing to some
peculiar circumstances, have been separated from
their tribe, acquiring domestic habits, residing contentedly at home, and in no way to be distinguished
from the rest of the community ; and an· equal or
greater number of cases might be adduced of individuals in no way connected with the tribe, and who
in early life had been trained to domestic habits, associating themselves with it, and acquiring all their
disorde1'ly and vicious habits. Let society, therefore,
do their duty to these houseless wanderers, regard
them not as an outcast and infamous r~, b~\. ~\.~~"\:,..
ing forth to them the ha.nu ot i:eco-n.c"U.\.-a.'U..~"\\., -··~:~'\
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their alti>reJ conJuct, let. llR lie friends and brothers.
and as t-0 the poor, and ignorant., and immoral, let a
civilized, a religious and a benevolent sooiety grant
to them the privileges of education, and the means of
improYement. Until this be done, they must naturally expect to have their properties injured, and perhaps even their own persons insecure. And they
have a fine clac;s of suhjt>cts to work upon ; a people
who will be grat.efnl for any attention that is shown
them, and the more 110 88 tbtly have been little accustomed to kindne1111; and a people wl1ose capabilitie.
of improvement are very great."
The reports we have given in former chapters
prove the truth of these remarks. During the few
years that Mr. Crabb and hiR friends songht to save
the Gip11ies, forty of them deserted their migratory
and vagrant lite, and were put in a way of earning an
honest living. At Yetholm, I~ondon, and in many of
the villages in Kent and Surrey, great numbers have
exchanged their pilfering tricks, for the labourers•
plough and the scavengers' broom. Thus, proving,
that when an avenue of escape is opened to them,
and proper and kinds means used to bring them from
their predatory practices, the poor outca8ts are willing to make good their exit.
"Do you still moan," said a gentleman to the late
~fr. Baird, "to go on feeding and clothing these
Gipsies?"
" .Yes, why not?"
" They burn your stacks, pillage your garden, and
allow their horses to feed on your fields ; I wonder
how you can feel any concern about them at all."
" True, such things are done, but I am not sure
t~t they do them, or are the only persons who do
~hem ; but even if they are, would you have me give
over the best means of getting them to do better?"
"I would expect gratitude at \el!.i>t."
" Oh ! but we must not imea.s\\Te 1>\'n e~l)'t\~ \I) \\.I)
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good by the gratitude of the recipients. What iii a
duty ought to be done, whether we get gratitude or
not."
·• But are you i;nre it is a dnty? May not the continuance of such hencfit.s to per:;ons unworthy oft.hem
ouly eml>ol<len them in their perversity, and thm; the
good intended be turrwd into a i;onrce 9f evil i'"
"Ob, no! 110 ! You j1ulge harshly of these puor
people. Yon forget tho unfavourable circumstances
in which they liave long heen left. We mn.;t continue our operations of instructing them, and leave
the result with God."
And let us Ray, to the pious reader, in all your
efforts to save the Gipsie11 look up to God for the
promised gift of the Holy Spirit. Here is an agency
to which nothi11g is impoi;sible. He can en~ighten
tJ1e darkest understanding ; He can rend the hardest
heart ; He can control the fiercest pat1sions, and rescue the spirit that is held captive by inveterate habits
and prejudices. Instruments which would be powerless without the spirit of God, beoome powerful when
that spirit breathes upon them, and works with them.
" The tiger is changed, a.nd becomes like a. child,
The lion is meek as a lamb;
Thti drunkard is sober, the savage is ruild,
And sing our Immanuel's name."

On the 23rd of June, 1858, a few pious individuals
went from London to Epping Forest, and in the
afternoon they held a religious service in the open
air. A number of Gipsies with their donkeys drew
near, and one of the men made a desperate effort to
disturb the assembly. He hooted, cursed, swore, beat
Uie poor animal in a most brutal manner, and, with
contracted brow and set teeth, sought to drive it into
the midst of the praying people. The whole oompany
struck up isinging ;" Save the sinner, i11&. u~w•,
Save the poor l.>i.\161, l\l.i>\. u<:>""" !'
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As they sang the power of God fell on the mall,
and he sat, speechless and motionless, on his 88S.
Tears of penitential sorrow gushed from his eyes
and cboakcd his voice. The company knelt down to
prny for him, and whilst they were thus engaged, the
poor Gipsy fell to the ground under deep concern for
his soul. The.ass ran away; and while tha man was
crying for mercy, his companions stood around, seemingly much affected. Many hearts surge<l with
hallowed feeling, and many an eye filled with tears,
on witnessing this display of God's grace. Before
the Gipsy rose from his knees he profossed to find
salvation, and the company left him praying that
heaven's blessing might rest upon him and ~is muchneglectcd companions.
Beside, it is our duty to instruct, warn, and ·admonish them, and if they refuse to hearken to us we
shall at least have the satisfaction of feeling that it
was not through any neglect of ours that they remain
in ignorance, misery, and vice. " If thou forbear to
deliver them that are drawn unto death, and those
that are ready to be slain; if thou sayest, Behold we
knew it not; doth not be that ponderetb the heart
consider it? and be that keepetb thy soul, doth not
he know it ? and shall not he render to every man
according to his works ?"-Prov. xxiv. 11, 12.
And what more shall I say to excite sympathy on
behalf of the Gipsies? Hundreds of thousands of
these people have been left without the message of
salvation; and generation after generation has already
gone down, neglected and unpitied, to the grave. It
is estimated that from England alone not fewer than
160,000 of these outcasts have gone into eternity
ignorant of God and salvation, since they first came
to our shores. 12,000 still remain. Hundreds of
these are rising to the age, the temptations, and the
vices of manhood. Hundreds are far advanced in
life, and their increasing infmn\\.\.e't. \1.1\.i\.. \.'a.\.\\.~'b b.~'<11.lb.
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proclaim that the time of their departure is at band.
Scores from among them are yearly passing int1>
eternity. Shall we try, in the spirit of meekness,
i1ity, and love, to elevate and save them ere they are·
swept into perdition? They are immortal beings
who like ourselves are undergoing their period oi
probation. They may rise to be actual partakers oi
the Divine nature, or by negligence they may sink
down to hell. And are not many of them ready for·
the gospel ? Are there not silent thoughts, pent up,.
untold, and unheard of, burning in the breast of many
a Gipsy? Wero Philip to come and ask again, "Understandest thou what thou rcadest ? perhaps noncwould have more need than many a Gipsy to answer" How can I except some man teach me ?" And,
charmed by the voice and allured by the example oi
Christ, ought wo not to visit them in their tents and.
homes, and unfold to them more perfectly the way oi
salvation? Did not Christ himself go "through all
the cities and villages," preaching? "The cemmow
people heard him gladly." He had eompassfon on•
the multitude. He wept over incorrigibly wicked
sinners. He sent his disciples forth to preach the·
gospel to every creature, saying :-" Go into the·
highways and hedges, and comEel them to come in,.
that my house may be filled." And are not those·
12,000 Gipsies just as precious in the sight of God as
12,000 of any other people? If we can pray, and·
labour, and give for tho diffusion of the Gospel in·
heathen lands and forthe emancipation ofthe•merican·
slaves, ought not the Gipsies to share in our commiseration and help i' What says the Bible? " Tliou
shalt not avenge, nor bear any grudge against tbechildren of thy peoP.le, but thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself."-Lev. xix. 18. "If there be among
you a poor man of one of thy brethren within any of
the gates in thy land which the Lord tb.'l G.~ ~"'~~
thee, thou shalt not heard.en. fuin.~ \i..~, -n.~~ ~~-...
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thin·~ l1an1l from tl1y poor hrother."-Deut.. xv. 8.
•· Be ye therefore 111crc:ifol as your Father who iis in
h1•awn ii; nwrl'iful."-Luke vi. :.rn. Therefore all
thinp;i-i whatsoen·r ye would that men sli•Jnl<l 1!0 to
~·1111. rlo yun c\·cn !!<>to them; for thi!I h1 tlic law and
the proplwts."-.\latt. vii. 12. "Thou 1:1halt love thy
ncig11bo11r a.'! th)»clf."-~Iatt. xix. l!J. Anrl who iH
onr neighbour!" Why in the parable of the good
8.tmnritan, our ::=aviour teachel! Ill! to recognize our
neighbonr in e\'ery child of Adam, and isay1:1, "Thou
ishalt love thy nei~hbour as thyself."
J\ ing Geor~t> the third, of blessed memory, was one
clay enjoying himself with the diversion of hunting,
wlten, becoming separated from hil! companions in
the cha!!e. he t11r1wd down an avenue in the forest
which led to the ui\kS. The king had not µ;one far
l1Pl"ore he fouciecl he heard the cry of human distress.
He listened and heard a feeble voice cry, "Oh, my
mother I my motlier!" On arriving at the spot the
king saw, under a branching oak, a tent spread out
on the grass, where a little swa1·thy girl, about eight
years of age, was on her knees, praying, while her
little black eye!! were brim full of tears. "What my
d1ild is the cause of your weeping, and fur what do
you pray'!" Mked the compassionattl king. 'l'he little
girl sprang from her knees, and pointing to the tent,
said, "Oh! sir, my mother is dying." The king having dismounted, the little b>irl lecl him to the tent,
where lay, partly covered, a middle aged female
Gipsy, in the last stages of a decline, and in the last
moments of life. She cast an expressive glance towards the royal visitor, and then looked up to heaven,
but uttered not a word. The orgam> of spe'ech had
ceased their office. The little ·gW wept aloud, as she
wiped the sweat from her dying mother'!! face, which
greatly affected . the king. Just at this moment,
another Gipsy gu·l, an elder daughter, who bad been
to fetch some medicine for her dying mother, came
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hreat.li lesr-; t.o the spot. "\Vhat," sai<l the weeping king,
·· ean be done for yoiu· mother r" ··Oh, sir," she
rcpli<·1l. "my mother wanted a religions person to
teach hl'l", and pray with her before she died. I ran
all the ,,·ay before it was light this morning to tho
town, aJl(l aske<l a miuister, but no one could I get
"' con.e with me to pray with my dear mother."
" Bnt," sai<l the king, amid the sobs of the two
daughters, "I am a minister, and God has sent me
lien~ to instruct and comfort your mother," and seati n;; l1irnself down on a pack, and taking the hand of
the dying Gipsy, he discoursed about the demerit of
of ><in, and the nature of redemption. He pointed her
to Christ the all-sufficient Saviour. The poor creat.ure seemed to gather consolation and hope, for her
dim eyes sparkled with brightness, and her countenauce became animated. But her struggling spirit
soon quitted its tenement of clay. At this moment,
some of his l\fojesty'8 attendants who had missed him
at the chase, and who bad been riding through the
forest in search of him, came up to the spot and found
him comforting the bereaved daughters. His majesty r.ose, put some gold into their hands, promised
them protection, and bade them to look to God for
succour and help. He wiped the tears from his eyes
and mounted his horse. His attendants, greatly
affected, stood in silent admiration. A nobleman
present was about to speak, but bis majesty turning
to the Gipsies, and pointing to the breathless corpse
and the weeping daughters, said, with strong emotion:-" Who, my Lord, who, thinkest thou, was
neighbour unto these."
(;oo Alrnighty; lil<·~s t.hc gipsi<'• !
Ble•• them in their cnmps and woods;
HleHH them, Lord, with he1ivcnly t.rea:mr1>,
'l'lwn>{h tho:v h:tve not m1.rlhly g1Jods.
Und Ahni,i::ht.y ! Gnd ,\!might~!
Blrsa !hem in their ca.i''\.'"' \l.~\\. wt><>C......
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God Almighty! on their children
Look, .0 look in mercy down,
Camping by the wooa..r.nd hedges,
Far from God-depraved, forlorn.
God Almighty r on their children
Look, 0 look in Mercy down !
God Almighty ! we will bleee thee ;
Some are gathered in thy name,
From the highways and the hedges,
At the Gospel's call they came.
God Almighty ! we will bleee thee,
Some are gathered in thy name.

God Almighty ! send the Spirit
Now, to bleea the Gospel's sound;
Let the Gipsies and their children·
Find in Christ true peace abound.
God Almighty ! send the Spirit
'Now to bleBB the Gospel's aound.
God Almighty ! then in glory
We will loud with Gipsies Bing,
Bing with angels the sweet story
Of the love of Christ our King.
" Sing with Gipeiea and the angels,
Of the love of Christ our King."

TBl!l END •
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